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TWO VIEWS OF BALKAN SITUATION; 
FERDINAND RECOGNIZED SOVEREIGN
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TO LIFE IMPRISONMENT
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Malone Found Guilty of 
Attempted Murder of 

Officer

of Pretty CattcdBC 
McDougall

Mm wit,
zMan Enters . Restaurant 

Where Girl is Employed 
and Fires 3 Shots

«Dramatic Scene Follows 
_ the Jury’s Verdict 
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Imperial Preference 
Idea Set Forth

Thirty Suffragettes 
Arrested
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Woman Killed Almost im 
stantly—Perry Drinks 

Carbolic Acid
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Mrs. Malone in Tears— 
Her Husband’s Fran

tic Outbursts
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BERLIN, Feb. 24—Therelsna rea- Britain and Italy wogld object to In- 
son to believe that an outbreak of war tervening at Belgrade in conjunction! 
between Austria and Barvia is iffiml- with France to preserve peace. The 
pent, acrordtag.to the view held In the real key to the situation is, for the mo- 
most aumorltative semi-official circles, ment, Russia, whose decision is oager- 
The alarmist reports are regarded as ly awaited.
being much exaggerated. It Is admit- ST. PETERSBURG, Feb. 24.—The 
ted, however, fliftt the* ettuwtion ,1s no I pessimism w^th regard to the Balkan 
clearer end will remain clouded until crisis Is- steadily deepening in dtplo- 
those powers, which, t like Erance, are ir.atlc circles, where it is believed that 
striving to maintain peace, make.their Austrian action against Servia may be 
voices heard at'St. Petersburg and in- expected within A fortnight unless a 
duce Russia to notify Belgrade that in solution to the present grave problem 
the event of war, Servin'cannot rely is soon arranged. Foreign office ofll- 
upon either direct or lndlrect Russian rials state that Russia la not disposed 
support. -L: ..'..I;-: . to consider ss invasion of Servia atone

Whether Russia and theother powers as a oausos*elli but there is fear that 
will use their influence to peaceful sup- the gavemmeet’e hand may be forced 
port of Servia, it is believed, depends under such tofraumatanoes t 
to a great extent upon their success in- feeling. The beginning of hostilities 
bringing the ■ Servians to a calm attl- would threw thousands of Russian vol- 
t»de appropriate tp tbs clrciunatanoas. unteers into the Servian ranks.
It is not considered?J&eljr,- that, Great The dams leader*, who visited the

saif""'*» ■ ■ ri mt miMit ■■ 111

foreign office today, .expressed them
selves as convinced, that war is in
evitable.
Kiev today indicates that no military 
measures have yet been undertaken on 
the southwestern , frontier, but all ap- 
plications of officers for leave for ab
sence have been refused and the Kiev 
department is ready for instant mob
ilization.

The honor of all kinds of which the 
sovereign of, the Bulgarians, Grand 
Duke Ferdinand, is receiving are con
sidered here as. being tantamount to 
the recognition of. his royal rank.

The emperor is personally very much 
satisfied with the visit- of the ruler of 
Bulgaria, for it gives Russia the pos
sibility of taking the first step to
ward clearing up a very complicated 
situation and gives fresh proofs that 
Russia still plays the role of protec
tor of-the Slavs of the Balkans.

He Declares Plan Will Safe- 
« guard Autonomy and 

Skip Union

Situation Has Taken an Em
barrassing Turn for tbe

Information received from

BOSTON, Feb. 24.—Infuriated be- 
his former sweetheart, Cath-cause

erine McDougall, a pretty waitress, 
refused to settle grievances between 
them, Hiram Perry. Compton street,
wood and coal dealer, today shot and ___ ____ ___ _
killed the woman and then took poi- LONDON, Feb. 24.—In view of Mr. 
sop.Perry is at the hospital in à criti- Balfour’s evident adheeion to theprin- 
cal condition. Both came about a d»lee of the tari« reform policy as 
year ago from Digby, N. X* but not «««elated by the tariff commission 
together. Formerly they lodged at the 0011 in view -of Ma_ possiWe return to 
same house on Compton street, but V aft eariy date, Importance at-
month ago Miss McDougall moved to ^ch” to «atemant - made at
Cherry street, near by. Today Perry *awlck Vesterday by Mr. Hewins, the 
entered the Cherry street pla* and ae£eta^ the tari» comnrfssum. 
fired three shots at the woman, killing . jJ®*- “ked how^ far the min-
her almost Instantly. He then rushed justified^ the faith ex-
to -his own house1 and drank, carbolic Pressed.by. Sit. Wilfrid Laurier in the acid. It is said theaMcDo^all wobrhin fi ’

was going with another i&c.“ She waÜ J*

28 years old aad is said to have been ^
a widow. Her -reputatton was good; V “ ^
Perry is thirty years of age.

dples in view; first, to safeguard the 
self-governing powers of the different 
states of the Qhplre so that each 
state might reach its full development 
as a national entity under tigs aegis of 
the British flag; the other was that all 
the states of the Empire should minis
ter .to each other's. development by 
closer reciprocal trade connections.

One great advantage of. the proposed 
system of imperial preference would 
be that tt would secure both these 
ends. Canada, Auetrlia, New Zealand 
and South Africa had shown the way 
in regard to the general principles 
which should actuate the United King
dom in adopting the preferential 
scheme. The idea at the bottom of it 
was mot haggling about details, cer
tainly not fiscal subordination in any 
sense of the term, but that in a spirit 
of imperial good fellowship, to adopt 
Mr. Balfour’s phrase, all states qt 
the empire should, after arranging 
their owp tariffs to suit their needs as 
individual states,. each do the best 
they could to increase the trade be
tween these states and build up the 
empire In which we had a common 
interest.

SIMiOOB, Feb. 24.—Archibald W. 
Malone, ex-chief of police of this 
town, was sentenced tonight by Chief 
Justice Sir Wm. Mu lock to imprison
ment for life in the Kingston peniten
tiary. At the conclusion of the trial, 
which lasted thirty hours, spread over 
three days, in which one of the 
strangest stories of secret crime 
heard in the annals of Canadian crim
inology was revealed', the jury brought 
in a verdict of guilty. Their deliber
ations lasted two hours and twelve 
minutes. The charge which they con
sidered was that in the early minutes 
of December 1st, 1908, Malone, as chief 
constable, in cold blood shot and left 
for dead his assistant constable, Wm. 
Wilkins, the man who through his 
weakness of will he had made an ac
complie» hi a series of his robberies 
-and incendiary outrages in the town.

Thus came to end a trial that has 
■interested half the Dominion. Thirty- 
four -witnesses were' summoned by the 
crown and none for the defense. Geo. 
Tâte 'Çlackstock, K, C., 
secutor,r made an address to the jury 
lasting >two and one half hours. It 
was so powerful and so unanswerable 
that the gloom on the face of the 
prisoner and his young wife . spread 
through the whole crowded court 
The end came when in a tow tone his 
lordship pronounced sentence.

Hundreds of eyes were wet. Last De
cember at the preliminary trial, the 
crowd cheered when the magistrate 
ruled against the accused. Tonight 
there was only empty silence. Men 
spoke quietly with a covert movement, 
women placed handkerchiefs to their 
eyes,while in the centre of all stood in 
the dock the unfortunate man, facing 
his wife. He stood erect as has been 
his habit all through the trial, 
eyes in shadowed hollows were bright 
with grim resolve not to yield to weak
ness, but when his wife approached 
tears were in her eyes, and as Malone 
looked suddenly bis own filled.

“Stop it,” he cried in rough haste, 
“I can't stand .that. If you cry I’ll be 
in an asylum in two weeks." Today's 
proceedings were occupied entirely in 
an address of counsel to the jury.

The crown, represented by Black- 
stock, assisted by County Crown At
torney T. R. Slaught, K. C., and T. J. 
Agar, completed its case last night. 
"W* E. Kelly, who has J. Porter as his 
assistant, stated "'to his lordship at 
the opening of the court at 9.30 this 
morning the defense would call no 
witnesses.

Government
...... •-—-

LONDON, Feb. 24:—Every effort of 
the suffragettes to force the hand of 
the government becomes more deter
mined and it is increasingly difficult to 
predict how their demands may be suc
cessfully parried. The situation has 
taken on an embarrassing aspect for 
the government, owing to the high so
cial position of many among some 
thirty or more women arrested this 
evening, these, including Mrs. Pethick 
Lawrence, Lady Constance Lytton, sis
ter of Lord Lytton and daughter of the 
former viceroy of India; Miss Strat
ford Dugdale, daughter of Commander 
Dugdale and cousin of the Hon. Wm.
W. R. Beet, who was elected yesterday 
hi a by-election as member of the 
House of Commons iior Taunton ; Miss 
Daisy Solomon, daughter of the ex- 
premier of Cape Colony, and Mrs.Cath- 
erine Elizabeth. Corbett, an aristocratic 
supporter of the suffragette movement.

Both sides were well prepared for 
tonight’s attempt by the suffragettes 
to force themselves on Premier As
quith, 'who yesterday had declined by 
letter to receive the deputation. The 
women held “parliament” at Caxton 
Hall and a number of them started on 
“danger duty” in a solid phalanx led 
by Mrs. Lawrence.

The police, abandoning former tac
tics of barring the approaches to the 
house of commons, adoputed the new 
plan of breaking up the procession 
close to Caxton Hall. They permitted 
the suffragettes to proceed simply by 
couples, escorted by small! parties of 
spectators- The women were thus not 
given much chsince to create a dis
turbance, although they were allowed 
to come within close proximity of 
parliament. The police, however, kept 
them continually on the move and 
none was allowed access to the build
ing.

Finally several of 
including 
leader,
rest. Word of the reception of 
this deputation having been brought 
to Caxton Hall, much excitement en
sued, and Mrs. Saul Solomon volun
teered to lead a second deputation to 

•the house. This, in effect, met the 
same fate, ixut led to more exciting 
street scenes and a much larger num
ber of arrests. A third attempt was 
then organized at the hall, but this 
time the destination of the deputation 
was (Brooks Club, where the premier 
was dining.

Near St. James’ Palace a large body 
of police descended upon the preces
sion, which was compelled to break 
ranks, and several more arrests were 
made. Only two or three of the 
men reached the doors of the club, 
where thçy were intercepted by the 
Bpiks and compelled to abandon the 
enterprise'. ~

The demonstration
occarion such scemy of,roughness and 
violence as on some former ocaaione, 
but the leaders ot the movement de
clare their intention to adopt stilt, 
more forcible methods. The speakers 
At the “parliament" were most earn
est. Mrs. Pankhuret presided end the 
meeting in session throughout the 
evening continually received messen
gers who reported the progress of the 
deputations. Misa Christabei Pank- through the counsel for the defense 
hurst said during" the course of a 
speech: " '

“When I speak of strong measures,
I speak in all earnestness. We value 
neither our liberty nor our lives un
less the women of "this country get the 
right to vote.”

Mrs. Solomon in returning from the 
first deputation apologized -to the meet
ing for her failure to get arrested. She 
said she had done her best and would 
lead another attempt. All the expedi
tions were given musical honors when 
they «et forth, the band playing the 
Marsellalee. The women who were ar
rested were locked up for the night 
'and will be arraigned In the 
street court tomorrow.
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An Alternative to a 
Quebec Bridge

J. S. Armstrong’s Plan Ap
peals to Quebec 

Authorities

Governor McGregor Farther 
Prorogues the Legis

lature
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Old Rate to be Re
stored

OTTAWA, Feb. 24.—A Saint John de
putation including Mayor Bullock, Pre
sident Skinner of the Exhibition Asso
ciation, and C. B. Allan, are in Ottawa 
to interview membevs of the .govern
ment in an endeavor to secure for St. 
John a grant of $50,000 for the next 
Dominion exhibition. Hon. Dr. Pugs- 
ley, as representative of St. John in the 
commons, has promised to give his 
vote in the cabinet council for St. John, 
but as Chatham also wants the exhi
bition it ie probable that the final de
cision as to which place shall get it will 
bti left to a vote of the New Brunswick 
Liberal members.

ST. JOHNS, N. F., Feb. ■ 24.—Follow
ing the issuance tonight to a procla
mation by Governor MacGregor, post
poning the opening of the leglriature 
from tomorrow until March 4, Sir Rob
ert Bond, the premier, informed his 
followers that his resignation would 
be handed, in in a day or two.

This announcement means that the 
downfall of the Bond government Is 
at hand, and that the opposition- lead
er, Sir Edward Morris, will be called 
upon to form an administration.

Crisis in Newfoundland’s political af
fairs was further accentuated tonight 
by the action of Governor MacGregor 
in issuing a proclamation further pro
roguing the legislature until Thursday, 
March 4.' It to supposed that the pro
clamation was 'decided upon as an ex
pedient to avoid1 an immediate dissolu
tion of the legislature. and a second 
general election within five months.

With. the supporters of Sir Robert 
Bond, the premier and Sir : Edward 
Morris, the opposition leader equally 
divided in the house the. government 
by electing a speaker would be-in a 
minority on the floor. No session of 
the* legislature has been held since the 
general elections early ' in November 
last. A session was called for Febru
ary 4th, but was postponed until to
morrow.

Order Affects Nearly Two 
Thousand Employes 

on L G R.
HisMONTREAL, Feb. 24.—J. S. Arm

strong, of at. John, N. B., appeared 
before the council of tbe board of trade 
today with a novel proposition. The 
board of trade has taken considerable 
Interest. in the Quebec bridge because 
it believed that tt* height above water 
would render it a hindrance to navi
gation between Quebec and, Montreal 
Mr. Armstrongs proposal,. which he 
illustrated with plans, was. that instead 
of re-conatructing the bridge as origi
nally designed, it should be replaced 
by a submarine tunnel across the 
river, located about forty feet below 
the tow water surface of the river and 
supported on piers. The tunnel would 
consist of a huge steed tube surround
ed with a thick covering of cement 
securely bolted to the supporting 
piers to keep it from rising to the 
surface. It would pun across the river 
directly from Quebec to Levis and 
would have four tracks, two of which 
could be used for street railway pur
poses. -The cost, Mr. Armstrong placed 
at about the same figure as that of a 
bridge.

It was decided to hold a special 
meeting of the board on Friday next, 
when- Mr. Armstrong will explain the 
project to the members.

The plan of construction is the 
same as that adopted for - the tunnel 
being built between Windsor and De
troit, except that at that point the 
water not being so deep the tunnel is 
being laid in a trench excavated at the 
bottom of the river. The novelty of 
the Armstrong plhn lies in the sup
porting piers.

■a

OTTAWA, Ont., Feb. 24.—Hon. Geo. 
P. Graham, Minister of Railways, is
sued an order that on March 1st the 
mechanical staff of the Intercolonial • 
shall be again employed at full time 
of ten hours per day. Some time ago, 
in common with all other railways- of 
the Dominion, it was found necessary 
to reduce the working hours of the I. 
C. R. staff on account of a temporary 
falling off in traffic, and mechanics on 
the road were employed for only eight 
hours per day with" proportionate re
duction of wages.

After the first of the month ,the men 
will again be asked to work full time, 
arid pay will be proportionately : In
creased: The order affects nearly 2,000 
I. C. R. employes.

the women, 
Mrs. Lawrence, the 

were placed under Sar-

TEN PERSONS KILLED 
WHEN 6AN6WAY SLIPPED

George Fisher, one Of the directors 
of the Chatham Exhibition Associa
tion and a former secretary of the 
enterprise, was in tile city yesterday.

Mr. Fisher, when seep by The Sun, 
stated that Chatham would probably 
land the Dominion grant of 1910.

“I think*!the town is entitled to it," 
said he. "We have the finest grounds 
in the Maritime Provinces as well as 
the fastest track. The matter of ac
commodation would prove somewhat 
of a problem, but I think that we are 
capable tot looking after that.”

Mr." Fisher stated further that the 
, Chatham delegates to Ottawa upon 
leaving the capital were fully con
fident of the grant.

y

HAMBURG, Feb. 24—Ten 
were killed anti' seventeen Injured to
night by the slipping of a gangway be
tween the wharf and the steamer Rai
se tin Auguste Victoria, which was be
ing loaded, preparatory to sailing for 
New York on Saturday next. No pas
sengers were among the victims.

persons

That being the case, he asked per- 
™toSifl® tp a/Miess the jury alter 
Blaokstook rather than before. His 
request was not refused and he at 
once preceded to the address. His 
speech lasted two and a half hours. 
The court adjourned for luncheon at 
its conclusion. Blachetock spoke for 
two and a quarter hours after the sit
ting resumed and was followed by His 
Lordship .giving .the charge.

This took from 4 o’clock untü 5.15-. 
The Jury left the room then and re
turning at 7.27 the foreman reported, 

•the unanimous verdict of guilty. Sir 
William declined to allow a reserve 
case. The , two indictments of 
son and shopbreaking registered 
against Malone will be tried at the 
next county assizes.

Before passing sentence Sir William

4WO*
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The tongues of thos» inclined to in

dulge in gossip have been wagging 
freely the past few .days, in conse
quence of the rather sudden and unex
pected departure of a-young man and 
a young woman. The couple have 
many acquaintances in. the city, both 
bring members of prominent families.
The young man in question had . inti
mated to. his friends before leaving 
that he was going to Montreal, where 
he had wonted a : lucrative position.
However, it appears thatinetead,of do
ing so, he is said to have taken passage 
on the same steamer tor Boston as the 
young lady. The latter’s parents 
turally are very much grieved over the 
sudden departure of their daughter and 
it is stated they were greatly shocked 
when informed by friend* that the 
fleeing couple were seen together in one 
of the prominent thoroughfares of Bos
ton. It Is perhaps needless to add that 
It is the general belief that the young things-to be 
eeuple were made man and wife in the 
Hub.

" privately asked if Mrs. Malone, who 
sat near the dock, would like to leave 
the court room. “No.” she was 
heard to anlewer, “I’ll stop here, but 
I know he’s not guilty."

mmm FREDERICTON. Feb. 24.-In the 
Royal Gazette today Aid. Wtnetow, as 
solicitor for the applicants, gives no
tice that an application ' will he made 
at- the next session of the legislature 
for an act to incorporate a. railway 

toompttny with authority to build and 
operate a line of railway from the city 
of St. John along the valley of the St. 
John R^ver to Centre ville, Grand Falls 
or Edmundeton. Aid. 'Winalow stated 
this morning that- the application of 
the Quebec ’ and Southern Company 
before the Dominion parliament to 
have their charter changed so as to 
allow them to build the valley rail
way would be opposed unless a stated 
guarantee was given that. the work 
"wouild be commenced at once and that 
it would be carried through to com
pletion. ,

A meeting of the Board of Trade 
council will be called,tor Friday even
ing to further dral with tile valley 
railway question.

* .

over-

* FULL CABINET >AN FRANCISCO, : Cal., Feb. 24—A 
860,OCO ’pearl necklace belonging to Mise 
Jennie Oocker, of this city, was stolen 
during tbe Mardi Gras bell given by 
Mlrs. Chas. o. Alexander, at the St. 
Francis Hotel last night. The theft was • 
not reported to the police until to
night » "5

■
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NBW. YORK N. Y., Feb. 24,-Presi- 

dent-elect WllBam H. Taft completed 
his cabinet today by the offer of the 
treasury portfolio sand, its 
That-the tender of t he office was made 
to - and accepted toy Franklin Mac- 
Veagh, of Chicago, to, as near a posi
tive 1 statement of -what is believed to 
be the fact as may be made in the 
face of an absolute refusal by Mr. 
Taft to throw any light on the most 
interesting situation.
It is vaguely

I
>• V
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LONDON, Feb. 24—The anxiety of 

the British Government not to give of
fense to Germany to reflected \ in the 
decision of the censor of plays, who 
has refused" to sanction the production 
of .-a five, minute playlet, consisting of a 
burlesque of "Am Englishman’s Home.” 
The humor of the piece turns on the 
discovery that a large alien population 
has been in possession of Great Britain 
for some years: ...... ,

iBow
...........I
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PIERRE, S. D., Feb. 24—An equal 
suffrage bill wa» passed by the house 
today by a vote ofjgg to 28. As a sim
ilar bill was passed in the senate early 
in the session and barely failed In the 
houeb, suffragettes ira Jubilant over 
the outlook toniy*’* 0

ted that there are 
atobelfi to Washing

ton before an announcement may be 
properly made.

1
Maaket Square, St John, N. B.
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SALE LIQUORS

FOR SALE

\CK FARM FOR SALE.— 
foodstock, Carleton Oo„ N. 
| well watered, good 2 story 
j- stables and sheds, equal 
Of farm. R. R, station, 
Is. and smiths convenient 

Ketrihum property.. Fqi 
| to W. S. HENDERBQN, 
jlsh of Brighton, Carleton 

7-2-1

LNTED—Reliable men in 
fey throughout Canada to 
|ur goods, tack up. show- 
les, fences, bridges, and all 
I places, also distribute 
rising matter; commission 
13 per month and expenses 
steady employment to good 
p; no experience neçes- 
| for particulars. EMPIRE 
I COMPANY, London, Ont.

NTED AT ONCE—On 
tenses. One good man, in 
Ey with rig or capable of 
Irses, to advertise and in- 
I guaranteed Royal Purple 
Poultry Speeifices. No 
pessarj-. We lay out your 
pu. $25 a week and êx- 
|ti«n permanent. Write W. 
B, MANUFACTURING CO.

1

f

SP.I-

iex-

Mil DEED É

)

^AL, Feb. 17.—One man is 
tour others had a narrow 
to death this morning, in a 
iront on Cathedral street, 
tonth ago by a man named 
ill, who came ■ here from 
Mass. The dead man is 

feen, aged 60, an upholsterer, 
dead when the police were 
to the place and the other 

Iscious. They all revived, 
taken to the hospital and 

it of danger. At the hospl- 
ps were diagnosed as poison- 
strychnine. Hill, the pro- 

b told several stories, in- 
p that he had put a head
er in the coffee. The police 
feestigating.

IE INSURANCE 
ITER IN THE COURTS
-, N. S., Feb. 17—Are inter, 
in was granted In the Gu- 
t today to prevent the, 
i of the Nova Scotia Fire 

whose annual 
is set for this afternoon, 
tg directors. The order was 
■ F. B. McCurdy and R. H. 
imbers of the firm of F. B. 
Co., who have purchased a 
the stock.
o-f the company provides 

Misters Shall be subject to 
a.1 of the directors. They 
et approved of the recent 
for transfer and at the 
lay, the old shareholders 
re-elect the present direc- 

ïhutting out. the new pur- 
m the control they anttici-

Company,

JFf

ption is made returnable on 
t the meetinia adjourned to 
e stock was secured by If- 
r & Co. at prices ranging 
|par. There promises to ba 
al fight over the situation, 
bed capital stock is $480,000, 
per cent, is paid up.
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THE NEWS, ST. JOHN, K.B., P BID AT. FEBRUARY U«, 1W9.iKS
<•»<•#« - < RX«h~ raresg-

the state. Among them were two ex- 
governors, Governor-elect Brown, an» 
Judge Evans, of the supreme court. 
There were many prominent education
al mien, planters, merchants as well as 
preachers In attendance, it was a 
great convention and great achieve
ments were reported and projected' for 
the coming year.

Sr:CHURCH EES -util.EREIGE S~™.„ „
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To the f-jjo- 1 bol. Nations have their «age, societies swear by His tîrou ehalt
To the <3e»gy, Religious Orders and their devices colleges thefr colors. tÎTa^ v1' 13-

Laity of «he Diocese! While symbols thus seem necessary, amoto ™ ^’n **? brl*ht ox
IImini x-.j i-L—ti n < *u » a their power Is known to all. The Arhe- sometime, !n'se~ thJngs,
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the homaso we may render to the holy na€n * rn^nds. Rich with «acted mem- whw the nmner .. £n€^ 9wearname otTeeus; mL now ^touch the heart and arouse ! ZT n&t
When so many deny in Word and, work !^d ^SdÉil^î thertl ®ea nght He' ^«1 not^ep^ thM. artTnitit 
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l^T6 for- ' Henc* poodnes. and love ap- ch^ec.^P,. ,,fl. ™ **?*« Mb1'
ll L r r bo y nftme: Pear manifest In buqtreathlhg to us His The conditions Necessary to render

PeaJly *he wonder in that such a Name as the symbol of Himself. an oath lawful, are briefly Indicated hv
;r“6n‘ S“ be necessary We therefore .flnd. U called holy apd the Prophet Jeremiah: * “Thou shalt 
,He ‘!e®thft °°d «Pans the de- terrible, glorious and gracious. It re- swear as the Lord liveth’ m truth and 

™!. aw by Riming the celyes th* homage th4 is dt*-to 086J In judgment, and InV juitlce^-^r^f 
i f and by 68 ln mlrntiferlèes placée we*are ihviW IV.-2. Here we hava* toto the .

Tl flyal #0ds: ^ am the to Prtl* It; to blêSs lt, to'; exalt it; which summarise 2 Yhf cond?«£L
^Llh£Li?w « ?,ha!l not h9ve “Not t0 “*■ oh tord, but to Thy Name which constitute the perfect^

^« before Me. How can we be the glory" forever. We are assure.! oath—truth, judgment Plustiee
sincerely say that we adore God with that our unfailing help is in the Name - , J oe.
faith, hope and charity, if we fall in of the Lord; we are counselled to trust
that sovereign reverence that Is due to In it, and promised salvation on its in-
Hls holy name? But, sc Important is . vocation. Thus nothing tiah be received
the fulfilment of our duty In this fe- more Sublime or more salutary than
gard, that He issues a. trew decree ex- reverence for the ' Holy 
pressly for this end; and so we flnd stands for us in.thé place of God; for
the second commandment : "Thou we know His nature, is invisible, and
Shalt not take the name of the Lord that, by reason of our weakness, It can
thy God in vain." Henceforth there be manifested to us only by imperfect
can be wo profanation of the holy symbols.

gWtri rtf,si M-ÆÊÊrzîsa^sœrs
Condemned in the Holy Scrfn- 

turae and by the fathers of the church

-—;—novel reading and in 
quentlng theatricals is somethin^ to 
be particularly guarded against by 

lenten, and Inay be easily

dancing is dangerous.

the lost souls? i 
those unfortunSt< *-: me ceiB ir:

mB

f
-•ROMAN tiATHCXLffC. COMING BACK.

Among the addresses sent to his Ho^
Iness on the Occasion of his jubHee, 
the Nevz Freeman calls special atten
tion to one from the Society of Qt- 
Joseph of Canterbury and signed by 
Urn Archbishop. The opening paragraph 
read thus: “ '*• -

“Most Holy Father: We clergy and 
laymen of the, venerable. Bees of cane 
terbury and York beg to be allowed to 
take some share i in the common joy 
of the whole Catholic world on the oc
casion of your forthcoming celebration; According to a Baptist minister down 
under God’s blessing, of thè fiftieth south the (Methodists Are believers in 
year of your priesthood.” And then at- a tribal religion. As ths Is a new ec- 
ter referring to certtih « his official desslastlcal characterisation, will some 
deliverances the address doses thus: -one who Is up ln such kindly explain 

“And although thé dissensions of a what is meant by It, 
past age have caused us to be long se
parated from, communion with you,sttil 
we readily accord to the office and fiig- 
nity of the See of Rome all that 
aecr.rded to It by the ancient Fathers, 
both of the Eastern and Western 
Cffmrch, whose teachings our commun
ion has been wont to recognize as the 
rule of faith and morals.

“Ws shall ever

Rev. R. W. W-eddall, one of at. 
John's former pastors, Cut for some 
time connected with the Neve Boo tig 
conference, has received end accepted 
en invitation to the churtih at Shed lac 

i conference in June, on the 
of Jtev. W. Henna who' wiH 

ed the full regular time

fre-
AJ ; *i »

V .

after the
removhl 
then have 
of four yeârsr "

sub!Zt lt n0t bew*|l leave this 
Ubj®cj °[ amuseméiiïs without saying 
word about dancing. There are per* 

no. very flag cant ahusea around.
mr d»llcate ’«ulytet; but lt iAéo 
lull of dangers, so opposed to piety 
and to those things that are of God, 
that We should be'even more on our 
guard concerning It than concerning 
the use of liquor. .We-therefore deem 
it reprehensible In societies bearing 
the Catholic name to hold "assemblies’1 
at which this dangerous 
countenanced. The presence of the 
aged and venerable may be instru
mental la the hands jatiwér Evil;Ctae in 
spreading a veil of innocence over 
those things that are destructive of the 
souls of thé young. This Is particularly 
true concerning what are popularly 
known as “round dances,” Hence the 
Fathers of the second Plenary Council 
of Baltimore declared: “We consider 
it to be our duty to warn 
against
dances, which, as at present carried, 
on, are revolting to every feeling of 
delicacy and propriety,and are fraught 
with the greatest danger to morals." 
This by way of spending the time to 
spare from legitimate occupation; To 
all,we would counsel moderation in 
amusement; for it- is not the end of 
our being, but a means of cultivating 
our character.

A* the end of our being is to secure 
our eternal salvation, nothing can be 
of greater moment to us, and likewise 
to the well-being of society and the 
state, than the practice of this salutary 
devotion to the Holy Name: for “Every 
one that calleth on the name of the 
Lord, shall be saved.” In the Holy 
Name we address to you the words of 
eternal life, in it do you also attend to 
the divine message. Be it ever called; 
down upon us all! be it our strength 
and our protection during our pil
grimage here, on earth; be it our com
fort and help, in death; be it Our joy 
and glory in eternity.

The regulations of Lent will be-the 
same as last year.

Prayer and self-denial should be 
generously, practiced during the ,Hoiy 
Season, especially invocation of. the 
Hply Name, and abstinence from un
necessary amusements and ln^oSicat- g

Lord, Jesus be with

Vsi tv
A TRIBAL RELIGION.

reasons

His
METHODISTS IN PARLIAMENT.

While the Roman Catholic members 
of the Commons mmibet the *sme in 
this house—70—as in .«he last, the 
Methodists have increased from 40 to

was practice is

WHAT BLASPHEMY WOULD DO.
'' . ^ '

. And consequences of such a sin

man. gtif-jHt6reat, teowéVer, mày. ;ln- 
dv,cc »#e *o deceive «s -^wsï and 
4od remrittzd the use of the oath to 
remedy tw» «V», a*» *> Tqÿ. i f(tunda-

ntHM&NnsSlASSSH&SBFaaftJ
■ai.d human society is dissolved; the 
Hfè and property of an accused before 
the courts are at the mercy of false 
witnesses or of interested tribunals. 
Thence would follow the ruin of all 
speculations, of all eommpreial associ
ations, of all exploiting companies, 
and a thousand other business meas
ures necessary for civilization, beside» 
universal disorders; as any material 
building .would fall when its founda
tion was destroyed. So true it is that 
respect for an oath Is the very f ou n- 
dation of society, that the Roman code 
declared the perjurer infamous, argi 
the laws of all nations, including Can
ada, make him liable to "the severest 
punishment. In so great (tiofror was 
the, crime of blasphemy held in the 
time of King Louis IX. of France, 
that that saintly monarch 
that the tongue of the blasphemer 
should be pierced with a redftçt iron.

Recall, too, the .severity Of the anci
ent law,when Moses, the great Hebrew 
legislator,decreed this -sentence against 
such as outraged in speech the Most 
High: “Take the blasphemer without 
the camp, and let those who heard him 
lay hands upon his head. Dying, he 
shall die, and the multitude shall stone 
him,” Should not even the mere recital 
of such a sentence suffice to show 
curses and blasphemers and evil Speak
ers in our own, times, how detestable 
this worse than barbarian, this fiend
ish, habit of wicked speech is, when' 
great servants of God, men" naturally 
of ' mildest temperament, would thus 
proceed against it?

SWim SERDNETTEpray our common 
Lord to grant y>u length of years ln 
the supreme priesthood, to finish suc
cessfully the work which y eu have 
so worthily begun, so that ail things 
may be restored in Christ, and that 
there may be one fold and one shep- 
beta."

STORMS.

It was a storm, a snow storm, that 
kept him from going home. The roads 
were blocked with drifts. Shovels and 
■now ploughs would havè to shovel 
and plough out the roads before he 
could get home, although it was only 
ten miles away.

At home a child was very ill, per
haps dying, and it was agony for him 
to be awatr from her.

Impatiently he walked the floor and 
looked out of the window as the early 
night came down that short winter's 
day. _

He would have taken his horse and 
gone out In the wild storm if they had 
hot restrained him.

He will never forget that night. It 
was after midnight before he went to 
his room, for he knew he could not 
sleep. Would the night never end? He 
heard the muffled tones of a clock- 
several rooms away—striking the half 
hours.

The wind shrieked ât- times like a 
tost soul (he'said to himself) and then 
cried and moaned like a sick child. And 
then he must have dozed, for the next 
time the clock struck he counted four 
strokes.

our people 
. . those fashionable

From the Freeman we learn that the 
Catholics of France have decided to 
send their contributions towards the 
Italian relief fund to His Holiness, and 
not to the church-robbers of the govern
ment. The reason is simply this: they 
wait the‘people of Messina and Reggio 
to get them.

THE ANGLICAN IDEA OF 

OHURGH UNION.

/

At the Synod of Montreal the other 
day, in discussing the question of 
church union, Bishop FarthiPji spoke 
as follows :—"The question of orders 
must be discussed in all its bearings 
before church union could go any 
further. Compromise may be admitted 
on minor matters. . . To surrender 
her Catholic Inheritance would be to 
narrow her to the level of a sect. The 
constitution of her ministry 
ceived from apostolic hands and 
not be abandoned. To her is commit
ted the faith, the Scriptures and the 
Sacraments. She is founded to perpe
tuate the truth, and has no power to bed- Morning but daylight hours away 
compromise it. To do so would be to 
cut herself off from the historic past, 
and from the Anglican community mlght not waken the sleepers. He re- 
ihroughout the world. Few in Canada P'eni*hed the fires quietly, and then

waited as patiently as he could for 
daylight.

The storm had passed away and he 
looked from ithe east window for the 
first glint of dawn, “As those who 
watch for the morning," he said to 
himself. "But there is no night long 
enough to keep back the morning.” 
And with the first gleams of day, the 
household ape awake.

The sun is coming up to a cloudlee» 
a breath of

I
f of an

1 The first condition, truth, is und 
edly the most important, though the 
absence of either of the other two-may 
render the oath Very sinful. To under
stand the necessity of having 
with us in swearing, it is well 
call the end and intent 

establish

oubt-
U\

!■;.

:

truth 
to re- 

of an oath, 
the justice 

of man and to 
disputes and contests : 

$t. Paul telle us this In writing 
to the Hebrews.—Heb. vi, 16. It was 
not always thus, for a-time "was when 
man's word was sufficient without call
ing upon the Name of the Creator. The 
necessity of baths is therefore not 
without its humiliation to us, while 
their frequency cannot but be highly 
prejudicial: say# Chrysostom#: 
"Oaths were introduced among men, 
not at the beginning of the world but 
tong Piter; whetl vice had overspread 
the earth; when the moral world wee 
convulsed to Its pentre, and universal 
confusion reigned; when to complete 
the picture of human depravity, man 
debased the dignity of his nature by 
prostrating himself In degrading servi
tude to Idol»: then It Was that God 
was appealed to «« a witness of the 
truth* when considering to what a 
height perfidy and wickedness had 
risen, it was with difficulty that 
man could be induced to credit the as
sertion of his fellow-man.’’ According 
to that holy doctor, it appeared that

Name, Itwas re- 
caiv-

namely, to 
and1 Innocence 
term'nate

ordered
Morning, he said, as he sprang from

He, therefore, appeared to 
name possible without a violation of Moses ln the burning bush of Horeb, to 
the commandments of God. John in the dove on the head of the

Nor are We to presume that God Saviour; and to us the Holy Name is, 
hereby added anything superfluous to in like manner, a symbol of Hie Divine 
His law; for His actions cannot be Majesty. But the “Name" by which 
measured by our feeble reason. The God is designated is not. to be restrlct- 
greatness and dignity of the holy ed to any particular, form; It extends 
name, before which “every knee shall to every name by which He may be 
bow, of those that are in heaven, on 
earth, and under tile .earth,!' are suçh 
that, with fallen man’s tendency to which 
forget his obligations, R was 
sary; in order to secure its flue rever- tion. 
ence, to prescribe tide duty dry a 
separate and definite commandment. *
If we may be reverently permitted to 
beer into the designs of God, this, we 
judge, was His object in proclaiming, In our Plea for due .reverence to the 
“Thou shalt not take the name of the Holy Name, there Is a positive and a 
Lord thy God- in vain."

that long winter’s night."
■He went softly down stairs that heI*

in g liquor.
The Grace of ourwould be prepared to make such a sac- 

even though the Synod 
adopted such a stand, there were thou
sands who would rot conscientiously 
unite with

riflee, and you all, Brethren. , .
This Pastoral shalivbe read in every 

church in the diocese on the first Sun
day after its reception that the pastdf 
officiates therein.

known; as “the Lord,” "the Almighty," 
“the Mia ty,1’ and others of like tenor, 

found in Scripture; all of 
which are entitled to the same venera-

a rcn-oniseopal church. 
These would tmve their own places of 
worship, and Vhere would be 
divisions as e'dst today.”

While teklrg this" stand, the Lord 
Bishop advised in acroidanee with the 
suggestion of the Lambeth fathers, 
meetings with other communions to 
discuss doctrines and to work together 
tor moral aed social reform.

Mi-
T. CASEY,
Bishop of St. JOhri, 
a!,' w. M&AHAN, 

Secretary, 
Given at Saint John, cofiirtiemoratjon 

of the Passion of Our Lord, February 
16, 1806.

as many neces-
i' •T-rd-V

? .
RENDER DUE HONOR.;

sky. There is scarcely 
wind. The day will be fine, the roads 
will be cleared, and in a few hours he 
will be home.

He followed the shovellers and snow 
plough as oiosefy as he could for, he 
said, they will work faster when they 
see how anxious I am.

He will never forget that drive as 
he will never forget the night before.

The slow travelling made him think 
of a funeral procession. “Two or three 
days from flow I will be following a 
hearse," he said. At last the Journey 
is over; he is at home. How fast his 
heart beats, how nervous he Is. But 
what face is that 
Surely not the face of the sick child he 
had thought dead. And then We hears 
glad shouts, "Father has come.” "The 
child is better, almost well. She slept 
well last night." And he thinks of his 
sleepless night and his foolish fears, 
almost with shame.

And that is your story and 
(with variations.) For more times 
than we can remember we have been 
as foolish. Away from home in some 
storm of the night, we have imagined 
the house burned down, wife sick, 
children dying. All sorts of disasters 
and we not there to protect them Or 
share their trouble.

A hundred times we have dreaded 
to go down the street to our home 
afraid we should see crepe on thé 
door.

But concerning 
much of anti-Christian speech and 
concerning thè w’itd Utterances of free 
thinkers' against the Very basic prin
ciples of Christianity, what shall We 
say? How can we speak 0# those so
cialistic blasphemies which are spread 
abroad by certain ungodly papers, and 
which aim at doing Satan’s work by 
striking at the very root of Christian
ity, even at the God-head of Christ? 
Shall not we, as Catholics deriving our 
religion from Christ, the "Eternal Son 
of the Eternal Father,” Shall not We 
once more raise our voice with Sftint 
Athanasius, and say as against all 
anti-Christian blasphemers, ancient 
and modern: “This is the Catholic 
faith, that we venerate one God in 
Trinity and a Trinity in unity, not 
confusing the Persons or dividing the 
Nature. For the Persons of the Father, 
Son and Holy Spirit, are distinct each 
from the other. But the Divinity of 
the Father, Son and Holy Spirit, IS the 
same—their glory is equal and their 
majesty is co-eternal. The Father, Son 
and Holy Spirit are no one of them 
created.”

I-:,

P
' all they must pray foritiie,:rè-tinton of 

all Christendom, hut they must Mean
time be true to their 

_ “This 
vice,”

negative aspect, each of sovereign im- 
. .. port. We ate obliged to render-.,It due

HIS NAME’WTTHHELD. J honor; we are forbidden to take it in

Hawn*™»
Bevntian bV Holy Scriptures, legitimately later- I God as a witness to the truth. What

,a , ndafe *nd establishing preted by the Catholic Church. There would he think or say were he to learn
tenev He6^ 1°^:vith ™ilk Md is, however, one sovereign means of

rm ; thDU8h He Practically honoring it always, than 
f fathers— which nothing, can be; more efficacious

1 » i,8"*’ 0,1 lmport" for our santlficatlon and for securing
ant matters, yet He did not make His 6ur salvation. It is praising it at all

to them, holding this times, and confidently invoking its 
great power in reserve for the deliver
ance of His people from Egypt; “I turn 
the Lord that- appeared to Abraham, 
to Isaac and to Jacob, by the 
God Almighty; and 
(Jehovah) I did not

>««««♦»»»
trust. - .......... 41 r ..yW

SAVED BABY’S LIFE. . ;f-may seem disappointing ad- 
said the Lord Bishop, “to those 

who are fascinated with the conceo- 
tlpp of the Anglican Church united 
with Protestantism in the Dominion, 
and whose patriotism is stirred by the 
hope that Canada might lead the world 
n the movement, I feel - the force of 

this and fuily , 
hut I have visions

• ffh& ♦ Mrs. T. Osborn, Norton 1 Mills, -*■ 
.-*■ Vt., says:—“I have no hesitation *
♦ In saying that Baby’s Own -Tab- ’*■ 
-a tots saved my baby’s life and I-,-*- 
-♦ cannot say enough in; praise \ of-*•
♦ this medicine. He was so weak ♦
♦ and sickly that he tok no notice ♦
♦ of anything, and- cried so much ♦
♦ that I was worn out caring for ♦
♦ him. After giving him the Tab- ♦
♦ tots there was a great change, »♦
♦ and he is now a bright-eyed; ♦
♦ laughing baby, the pride of e-- ♦
♦ home.” Baby’s Own Tablets Oti > ♦
♦ all stomach and bowel troubles,'♦
♦ break up colds, destroy worms ♦
♦ and keep little oneb healthy a Ud ♦
♦ happy. Sold by medicine dealers'^
♦ or by mail at 25 cents a box from ♦
♦ the Dr. Williams* Medicine Co., ^
♦ Brockville. Ont.

B

the wickedness of our times, when we 
hear the lawyers, and even the judges 
of our courts, declaring that they do 
not believe the sworn testimony of the 
witnesses? Can human malice be 
greater than such sovereign contempt 
of the Most High? This is, as it were, 
official perjury; but scarcely less wick
ed Is the indiscriminate swearing with
out truth, or judgment, or Justice, that 
is to be heard around us in every day 
life. Even children learn to swear,and 
learn many other vices from the streets 
and the scandalous freedom allowed 
them when they Should be at home or 
at school.

Still more common, and' almost ' as 
wicked, is the execrable habit of curs
ing. To bless one Is to wish him well, 
to call heaven’s favors down upon him; 
to curse him, on the contrary, is to 
consign him to the evil Spirit; it is 
therefore to undo the work of baptism 
arid redemption. The different forms 
of cursing are unfortunately so com
mon that there Is no need to recall 
them here; It will be sufficient to note 
that the curse may be directed against 
ourselves, our neighbors, or even the 
Irrational creatures. What concerns us 
just now, Is to form a proper Idea of 
the gravity of the sin committed by 
cursing, it may unite in Itself, in 'a 
single Instance, the awful crimes of 
blasphemy and sacrilege. First of all,
It opposes the spirit of Jesus Christ.
That divine Saviour breathed only 
sweetness and charity; It therefore op- therein."—Ps, xx#i, 1. Notwithstand- 
poses Him to wish evil to Our brethren : in g His Incalculable riches. He chose 
"Who, when He was reviled, did not the laborer’s lot to sanctify the work- 
revile: when He Suffered, He threaten
ed not.—Peter 11. 68. Besides, yielding 
to this unholy practice, we allow our- 
selvep to b$ ruled by the spirit of Satan, 
that greet enemy of God and man, who, 
according to Baiet Chrysostoms, makes 
Use Of cursing as the most proper in
strument of leading us into sin. Hav
ing the devil often on our tongue is a 
proof that he has possession of our 
beast, ta gee, cursing Is the office of

sympathize with It, 
of larger things 

than a reunion, and that is of a 
united Christendom.”

!

at the window?
(Loud applause).

aname known pro
tection, especially by ejaculatory 
prayer. All the masters of spiritual 
life, taking the Scriptures , as their 

name of guide and following the practice of the 
my name Adonai church throughout the ages, agree that 

show them.”— these means of honoring the Holy 
Exofl. vi., 3. In tills great deliverance. Name are of their nature so excellent, 
now about to be effected, Moses saw that our live* day and night, could not 
itie necessity of publishing to the He- be spent in a more holy and salutary 
brew people the name of their deliver- manner than in such exercises of piety : 
er; and, therefore, he asked God by "I will bless the Lord,” Bays David, 
what name he would declare Him to “at all times, His praise* shall always 
the Jews, so that - be might prove that be in my mouth.”—Ps. xxxilf: 2. “Bless 
•he had received this commission. Then, the Lord, o my soul, and never forget 
“God said to Moses, I am who am all that He hath done for thee.”—Ps.
• • ■ This is my name forever, and ell: 1. And He considers It honoring 
this is my memorial to all genera- His Name when we invoke His asstst- 
tione.”—iBxofl. til,, 14.

PRESBTERIAN.
the RELIGIOUS OUTLOOK in 

japan.F'i;

In answer to the question, "Will Ja
pan become a Christian Nation,” a 
earned Christian Japanese says: ‘Con- 

siderable numbers of mdn of leader
ship and inslight are already Christians 
so far as the essentials of the Chris- 
tam religion are concerned. The Chris
tianity of Japan will not be modelled on 
any western type, American or Euro
pean. It will embrace all that is pur-
vmi Vn Bast1rn religions, and

0n a devout eclecticism', 
th, g lnt0 the gospels and
the writings of the Apostles will likely 
seek the development of a devout 
earnest practice1 religion. Japan to 
not likely to develop a new theologf. 
It will adopt all the institutions con-

rhHwt t0 mUn,f " welfar? ottiordlng to 
Christian Ideals and principles. The
bulk of the people will come to believe 
in the religion ef Jesue Ckrist ahd will 
stand prominently ae a vital social 
force leading the eoett of men Ittt0 
the path of righteousness The Japan
ese are not greatly devoted to forms 
rites, and ceremonies.”; -

BAPTIST. : - *

mine

I♦
"NO OTHER NAME.” ♦

4» «»*♦«•♦♦ » > ♦♦♦ *■»♦♦♦And now, with the power and splen
dor of the Holy Name made familiar 
to us, may we not to our great advant
age apply it as the remedy for the 
evils of the day? What the inspired 
Apostle, St, Peter, told us Is always 
true, “There is no other name under 
heaven given to men whereby we must 
be saved,” and this salvation may re
fer to the society as to the individual. 
The great social evils that être agi
tating the world today, centre 
right around the question of capi
tal and labor. There was no 
such capitalist ever seen in the world 
or can ever again appear as Christ 
the Lord, for there is nothing in all 
tile world that is not His: “The earth 
is the Lord’s and the fullness thereof; 
the world and all they that dWell

VICTIM OF MYSTERIOUS
DEATH BURIED

A hundred times we have crossed 
bridges before we came to them. A 
hundred times 
imagination) funeral processions, and 
we have met bridal ones. And a hun
dred times we have said we will never 
be such fools again, and a hundred 
times we will be such fools again.

ance with confidence, either for relief 
Assuming a: new name on the opca- in our afflictions or for the necessary 

sion of saving-iHSs people friwn their strength to bear them; "Call upon Me 
enemies, God at once demonstrated its in the day of trouble; I will deliver 
tremendous power. Not by it were the thee, and thou shalt glorify Me.”—Ps. 
sweet and saving works, of grace, that xltx. 15. Many and beautiful examples 
we know of, accomplished, but those of such supplications may be found In 
fearful calamities that are called In the sixteenth, forty-third, and one hun- 
htetory "The plagues of Egypt,” were dred and eighteenth Psalms, as well as 
Inflicted on a stubborn race. It was in many other parts of Holy Sorlptrue. 
that the chosen people might be de- Besides such divine warrants for this 
live red from barbarous cruelties, that wholesome practice, by It we fulfil in 
the tremendous power of the deliver- the most
Itia name was manifested and the repeated Injunctions of our Lord and 
"plagues” were launched on. the repro- the sacred writers or the New Testa

ment; **We must always pray and 
never faint.”

we have seen (ln

6
HAMPTON, N. B., Feb. 22. — The 

fuhéral of Ernest Rupert, the young 
man who came to such a mysterious 
and untimely end in the Smith Creek 

■rfvooda last week, was held yesterday 
afternoon from the residence of bis 
father, Moses Rupert, on Passekease 
Road. The result of the inquiry, now 
going on In Sussex is anxiously await
ed. It is said that Mr. Geo. W. Fow
ler has been instructed to wateh the 
proceeding on behalf of the crown.

I

'J
perfect manner the oft-

IX
hate Egyptians.: t •*•;;■-■- --S

REVIVAL SERVICES 
MOST SUCCESSFUL

Hon, A. C. Rutherford, Premier of 
Alberta, to President of the Western 
Canadian Convention of Baptists. He Is 
also a deacon of the Strathoona Baptist
tihUrch.

HIS NAME A SYMBOL. men and to elevate hofiest toil, to con
found the capitalist wtho would grind 
the poor and the ffodtatfst who would 
overthrow Christianity» Let :our sym
pathy end our affection for the poor 
and the working class be ever sincere 

And tender, for it is thelr"portlon our 
•MeSsed Lord chose. Such honpSt. in
dustries as will advance prosperity are 
commendable; and with L*> XHI. and 
Plus X. we cry out for a living wage 
for ‘all engaged ln labor. This is In 
keeping wtth justice and charity, and 
honest interest in worklh'gmen; it is. 
the duty of all peoples.

. Mindful Of what it cost Him who 
bore the name of Jesus, obedience unto 
the death of the cross, we would "coun
sel all against a dangerous tendency 
of our time» -the inordinate lové1'of 
pleasure. Legitimate récréation Is not 
forbidden to children, youth, eveh" fo 
those advanced In yeqtb; .but we 
should nqt forget that it to hot‘the "end 
of our bel mg. Wicked practices" may 
be easily adopted under the pretense 
of amusement.’ The recreation of ohll- 
dreti may be Wisely and * prudently 
regulated by their parents. Young 
men shbtild be particularly on their 
guard agalflst the Cpul killing a»d 
body-destroying evils Of Intemperance 
in drink. The taste for ajcoholic 
liquors is a cultivated «1er and, be
fore it is acquired, there hr no lntiln- 
atlon or temptation to drimkennwa

., ,__ In this salutary exorcise we cannot
Ana once revealed, the power and ex- fall to recognize the greatness of our 

cellence of the Name of God were ever- privilege over the early children of the 
more to be magnified. It to not the Old Testament; for God did not even 
letters which compose it, the mere ( deign to make His name known to 
form of the worn, that we are to honor; Abraham, Isaac and Jacob, He mani- 
it is that which is expressed by the , fèsted If to us in all Its power, and 
word, namely, the eternal Power and beauty, and sweetness. He bequeath- 
Majesty of one God and three Divine ed it to us, as the symbol of Himself, 
Persons. We adore, too, the Name of -made it supply ail our wants: ”Every-

S* vha 1?aJ?e °£ God* *i>tt6 °f ohe that calleth upon the name of the 
the blasphemies that have been, uttered Lord shall be Saved.”—Rota. *. is 
against it by the ungodly .and because More privnegied then than the' Children ’ 
..L.-'.ivva-j.- . i... , it ■ wi" " ..... —_ of the,olden dispensation, not only ceui

we Invoke thé naine of the Lord, but 
we ought té do so, thus to render Him 
our homage and to obtain His 
We should, however, pronounce It with 
the some sentiments as the angels and 
saints who, prostrate before the throne 
of the Host High, ary without ceasing 
with fear and trembling: "Holy;" holy, 
holy, is the Lord, fifed of Hosts, "y 
Isaleto vi., S. David, too, may well be 
our modal, using all the beautiful 
forms of language -In a thousand 
places In the Psalms: "Magnify the 
Lord with me; and let us extol His 
name together,”—Re. xxxlll,, 4. "I will 
sing to the name of the Lord the Must 
High.”—iPs. vit., 18, Confidence and 
love must ever animate us In such in
vocations, and a lively faith should al
ways be the foundation, especially ln 
dur trials end afflictions; ' for here Is

AÎ

"MY KIDNEYS HURT 
ME ALL THE THUFSizing up the Churches h THTTT 

Dr. Laudrum, one of the Baptist 
°f Atlanta, Gav is credited 

with the following characterisations of 
the several demonstrations or Chris 
tlane: “The Presbyterians stand for 
family rrtlglon; th* Methodists for 
tribal religion, the Hplecopallatis for 
national religion, and the Catholics 
for cosmopolitan - religion ; but the 
Baptists stand for personal religion." 
The Baptist believes in the regenera
tion of the Individual soul. He re- 

_ toots the Idea that roan are saved by 
• families or by masses, or by national

ity, or by race. It must be a personal 
relation between God and the indlvid-

Gin Pills Cured Them. Free 
Sample Box Leads to Cyro.

Only those Who have been tortured 
with Kidney Trouble can appreciate how 
Mr. Tromper suffered. Being a railroad 
man, he was called upon to do all kinds 
ef heavy work. The eonstant strain of 
lifting, weakened the kidneys.

1 received the sample box of Gin Pills 
by them. My

eiaeeys. were in such bad condition I 
eould not lift or stoop, without pain. 2h 
fact, they pained me nearly all the time. 
K nave .taken three boxes of Gin Pills, 
Wkmg all the time at heavy work on 
the end did Upl lose * day.

_ PRANK THUMPER, Napaflee, Ont.'
Do sha,rp twingea catch you as you 

Jtppp t Are you_snbject to Shesiaa- 
tism, Sciatica or Lumbago T Does your 
Bladder gir, trouble t Gin Ptil*
on OUT positive giiatantee that they wtü 
cute ye» or money refunded,- eon c bo* 
—3 for $2.50. At deal er», or dire ctlf you 
cannot obtain from £-• —fist. Satnple 
hox free if -yott nehtio:: A paper.
Dept. B-N., National D...» & Chemical 

• Do., Limited, Toronto,

Ritchie Bell Concludes 

Series With Eloquent 

Appeals

J.

•:
fA <M«nce the persons who would find 

jest in heaven. Those who served 
Jesus Christ would truly receive their 
reward. Heaven was a place of In
creased knowledge end of everlasting

J. Ritchie Bell of Toronto brought a 
most successful series ctf evangelistic 
servioea ln Quean Square Methodist 
church to a close yesterday.

Three interesting servioea were held. 
In the morning before s large congre
gation Mr. Bell spoke on “Heaven,” 
from John xlv.: 2-8.

Mr. Bell pointed out that heaven 
was God’s dwelling place, which 
all Should strive to make our eternal 
home.'’-The attraotivsusse of A home 
WOO not all due to the furniture, can- 
pot», etc., hut to the ocotgants as well.

The some may «too be applied to 
heaven, where we can meet our de
parted friends.

The speaker tried to show to hi* sus»

grace. « ■ * .j -

-
joy.

A"-: Ü - Z'a'î’-lHii-xsffld 'v 4 a - s :» ; dîje
■ •

■■ ■ : ■ ■ ■;' ; t .. ■■■ • ? ;

The speaker concluded his able ad
dress with the Invitation to the congre
gation to accept Christ.

In the afternoon ‘Mr. Bell spoke in- 
t*Wrtjh*ly to the young people of the

The closing appeal of the speaker In 
the evening was very eloquent. He In
vited oil who hod accepted Christ to 
osroe forward, and about forty re
sponded. He then delivered s splendid 
farewell address to these converts.

m Bsutlsu are more numerous In the 
Southern States than any other reilgi- 

They have j.Md.041 members, 
^,Tt* churches, MOO pastors; 12,968 
Bundoy schools, with 876,682 pupils 
rolled.

• 7:"’■
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('v fi:-.;- ' .1» -* 4 »At the lost convention 
Baptists 600 delegatee

of Georgia 
were present, 

representing 240,000 white Baptists la Mr. Bell’. Wilt leave tills morning for 
Woodstock.!
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$1,100 Stolen from Off 
of I S, Simms & Co, 

Yesterday

Clerk Found on Floor 
All Appearances 

Unconscious

His Story Not Beliei 
and Later Money is Foil 
in Box Under His Des;

Undisturbed and so far as is kn 
intact the eleven hundred odd doj 
which was yesterday stolen from 
vault in the office of T. S. Stmml 
Co., Union street, was discovere<il 
ten o’clock last night by Sergl 
Campbell in a satchel hidden benl 
a box and under the desk of W. J 
bçrt Downie, the invoice clerk of 
firm.

The arrest of Downie was Jmml 
ately effected by Chief of Police Cl 
at the former's iboarding place, col 
of Leinster and Carmarthen street 
the youth who is suspected of plani 
and perpetrating one of the most j 
ing daylight robberies ln the histon 
the city, is now behind the bars at 
central police station. Mr. Reid 
the Simms Company announced 
night that the charge would not 111 
be pressed.

Downie is little over twenty] 
years of age, his record has bee] 
comparatively good one and the J 
is loath to proceed against a man 
whom every confidence has q 
placed during his connection with 
concern.

Yesterday shortly before one o’c] 
It so happened that Downie was 
only clerk in the counting rooip, 
others of the staff having gone to'1 
homes for the lünch hour. The 
of the vault was closed but not lod 
and the pay roll of the week, amol 
Ing to some eleven hundred odd 
lars, was deposited on a shelf win 
The temptation is supposed to q 
proved’ too great for the young int] 
clerk and the robbery to have folld 
ln natural sequence.

Jere McEachern, a teamster, hai 
occasion to enter the office at al 
ten minutes to one, was horrified to 
Downie lying prone on the floor ap 
ently unconscious. He immediately 
ed for help and attempted to resu 
ate him. G. F. A. Anderson retume 
the office shortly after this to find 
excited throng filling the office anil 

■ money gone. He immediately 
phoned the police, but it was not ] 
ten o’clock last night that Sergl 
Campbell discovered the mid
money.

Upon being revived Downie to 
long story of his having been sd 
at the typewriter when he was gra 
from behind. He produced a nul 
of black and blue marks abou 

support of this,throat ln 
they soon wore off, and the polici 
lieved from the first that they 
been self-inflicted. In everything 
case pointed to a thief who enjoy< 
intimate knowledge of the firm’s 
fairs. For the first time in a m 
the pay roll had been withdrawn 
;he bank before the lunch hour, 
had it not been for the temiporar; 
sènee of Mr. Anderson the crime v 
probably not have been committei 

The robbery itself was consuma 
in less time than it takes to shak 

At tw’■ proverbial lamb’s tail, 
twenty p.m., G. F, A. Anderson, a i 
ber of the firm, left the office 
everything apparently in ship s 
order. At 12.40 or thereabouts 
McEachern, the teamster, disco- 
the invoice clerk, "W. Herbert Do- 
lying apparently unconscious in : 
of the safe. In the interval the - 
had been rifled and some twelve 
dred dollars removed.

John Wood, whq was employed i 
Immediately adjoshipping room

the office, states that he saw or 
nothing. The occupants of the 
and factory across the street l 
nothing peculiar; the employes o 
company lounging in front of the 
mises were not aware of the happ 
of anything untoward. Indeed wi 

stroke was the ro1nweterful a 
perpetrated that a solution of the 

at the time seemed well nig£2.ble.

ALL IN HALF AN HO'- Ï

O; F. A. Anderson left the off 
twelvq-twenty-flve, telling Down!

Downie1res goihS 361. 
where, and Mr. Anderson replied 
bsKber Shop. He regarded this 
Afc .gifting sditiewhat suspfcious, 
thought nothing of it at the tim 
the wa»y up th© street Mr. Aïic 
encountered Scragrg and Carroll 
employes of, the company. Wîh 
returned to the office it was twi 
utes after one o’clock. He fom 
counting room 
Sheppard,
others bending over 
unconscious form of the shipping 
Upon the entrance of Mr. And 
Downie was heard to exclaim : 
money is gone," and the investir 
of thè vault that followed led 
tir» first knowledge of the robbe 

•The teamster, MacElaohern, wh

in a turmoil, 
McEachern, Carroll 
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QMEYS HURT 
E ALL THE TIME"

.1?'
Cured Them. Free 

Box Leads to Ctyre.
ie who have been tortured 
Trouble can appreciate how 

r suffered. Being » railroad 
i called upon to do all kinds 
irlc. The constant strain of 
cened the kidneys, 
the sample box of tifn Pille 
■tlv benehtted by them. My 
é in such bad condition I 
\ or Stoop, Without pain. In 
iced me nearly all the 
a three bones of Gin Pills, 
the time at heavy work on 
end did not lose a day. . 
THUMPER, ^aoanee.bni1 
twinges catbh yoti «if ybte 
you subject to Shew»-F--

At dealers;t>rdîréct'lf tou 
from id'-rMSt. " Sample 

*n adtttoa - t paper, 
«rational E. . 4 & Chemical 
Coroato. -U4ji

- ÜFvfirl v.i
i
l

IK

Hi

i .

*

1
;

Z
I

->* »,*. - »■ -5,defly experietnàn 
»St:iexce«p 
mue<t of much pt i 
ait» blasphemy tfapt 
ondemned m the Holy Scrÿ. 
1 by the fathers of the church.

pSZZMSS&rs;Nattas
n novel reasUn* .as$.- In ft».

theatricals Is sometlflne to 
:ularly guarded axai net bir 
Vbmen. a»» ^
hr oiiltlvatlâg' the profitable
soad Mterature.

KHNG is dangerous.

are

1

rom

jhrtrbe^vveii to leave this 
f amuaemeina without saying 
bout dancing. There are per- 
very flag ytnt abuse» around 
s dpllcate 'subject; but It Ü60 
angers, so oppose» to piety 
»ose things that are of God, 
Should’ be’ evfen more on our 
ncernlng it than concerning 
rf liquor. -We -therefore deem 
ensible in societies bearing 
flic name to hold “assemblies’’ 

this dangerous practice is 
iced,. The presence 

venerable mçiy be instra- 
the hands of the Bvil-CtoetlA 

: a veil of innocence 
îgs that are destructive of the 
he young. This Is particularly 
Corning what are popularly 
1 “round dances." Hence the 
if the second Plenary Council 
tore declared: “We consider 
>ur duty to warn our people 
I- • . . those fashionable
rhich, as at present carried 
tevolting to every feeling ;tit 
i-nd .propriety,and are fraught 
greatest danger to morals.” 

Way of spending the Unie to 
m legitimate occupation!''To 
rould counsel moderation in 
ht; tor it is not the end of 

but a means of cultivating 
Icter.

Id

of the

over

end of our being is to secure 
lal salvation, nothing con be 
r moment to us, and likewise 
pll-being of society and the 

the practice of this salutary 
o the Holy Name: for “Every 
Icalleth on the name of the 
.11 be saved.” In the Holy 
address to you the words of 
e, in it do you also attend to 
message. Be it ever called 

n us all! be it Our strength 
protection during our pil- 
[ere on earth; be it our eom- 
Ulp in death; be it Our Joy 
in eternity.
klations of Lent will be* the 
1st year.
and self-denial should be 
. practiced during the .Holy 
pecially invocation of. the 
re, and abstinence from un* 
amusements and intoXlcat- §

tre of our Bond Jesus be with 
rethren.
koral shali.be read In every 
the diocese on the first Sun< 
its reception that the pasted 
herein.

P

1

t. gasett;
Bishop of St! Jbhri.
aV w; m»ah*n,

"•'•Secretary, 
Saint John, commemoration 
.ssion of Our Lord, February

0
.

VEID BABY’S L.IF®, -iff 
- 1 '■ ■ : T.y.

r. Osborn, iNorton 1 Mills, '*■ 
a:—“I have no hesitation ♦ 
g that Baby’s Own .Tab- 
ed my baby’s life and I ♦ 
Say enough in praises of ♦ 

He was so weak ♦ 
kly that he tôk no notice ♦ 
hing, and' cried so much 
was worn out caring for *• 
rter giving him the Tab- 
re was a great change, 

is now a bright-eyed? 
r baby, the pride of e-- ♦ 
[Baby’s Own Tablets dü '#• > 
lach and bowel troubles, ♦ 
b colds, destroy worms -*■ 
b little onek healthy and >• 
[ Sold by medicine dealers’’-»- 
ail at 25 cents a box from ♦

Williams’ Medicine Co.,**
Ile. Ont.

.i*
♦ •«»»

IS

K* .IF MYSTERIOUS . »

DEATH BURE
IN, N. B., Feb. 22.
Ernest Rupert, the young 
tame to such a mysterious 
ly end in tl)e Smith Creek 
week, was held yesterday 

from the residence of bis 
ses Rupert, on Pasaekeage 
i result of the inquiry, now 
Sussex is anxiously a Wait- 

Lid that Mr. Geo. W. Fow- 
n instructed to watch the 
on behalf of the crown.
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Surprise
*>

EL PROW «01 BE toot Vend
every-time you

Surprise
SoapmPROSECUTED BÏ FIRM \It makes chOd’e play of weekday 
rr*y day a happy cUy- lThe pute eeep jest loosens the f:m dkt la a nature! •X"»
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—$1,100 Stolen from Office 

of T. S. Simms & Co. 
Yesterday-

w,injury
Surprise

l»e tZ ^
pure, laid Seep

* mm
1- -, ÿ
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SURPRISE <y

1
I-1

that his friends are sending in and is 
absorbed in the reading matter that 
has fallen to his hands since his in- 

. carceration. .
Hie counsel has visited him on a 

number of occasions, as has his form- 
naetor. He talks freely and is 

evidently in good spirits.
Many stories were in circulation yes

terday about the prisoner, one of them 
going so far as to state that he had 
committed suicide, hut these reports 
were of course wKbout foundation.

As the county court meets tomorrow 
it is altogether likely that the exam
ination will be concluded today.

PROBLEM YET 
TO BE SOLVED)

Clerk Foflnd on Floor to 
All Appearances 

Unconscious

y
er

MR> « H**S.AMERICAN QUEEN

NEW YORK, Feb. II.—Mrs. Felix M. Warburg of this city has purchas ed of George Watson the black saddle 
mare American Queen, that was secon d to Dr. Crockett in the class for ladle s’ saddle horses at Madison Square 
Garden last fall. She is a little over 15. 2 hands high, and in finish, manners a nd paces is a typical woman's horse. 
Hugh Willoughby bought her for Mr. Watson last summer at a little town In Missouri, where his trained eye picked 
her out on ’he street in the shafts of a farmer’s buggy. She is a daughter of Big Ike, a bush bred Missouri trot
ter and F--die herse that was also.the sire of Ike Taylor, the horse that defeated Miss Ann at the Chicago Inter
nationa L

The Case Against 
Downie

His Story. Not Believed, 
and Later Money is Found 
in Box Under His Desk CATHERINE BURKE 

LOSES COMMANDER
T

FOUND 6UILTY ON 
BRIBERY CHARGE

WAS HE INSENSIBLE?W. HERBERT DOWNIE.

Man Who Found Him Says 

Yea—Other Features 

of the Case

t discovered that something was amiss, 
Undisturbed and eo far as is known ' had occasion to enter the office at 

intact the eleven bunched odd dollars about twelve-forty. He stumbled over 
which was yesterday stolen from the $he body of Downie lying prone be- 
vault in the office of T. S. Simms & tween the typewriter desk and the 
Co., Union street, was discovered at door of the vault.
-.53 o'clock last night by Sergeant j He states that the clerk murmured 
Campbell in a satchel hidden beneath frequently of the cash, but he did not 
a box and under the desk of W. Her
bert Downie, the Invoice clerk of the
firm.

Captain Dogget of Nova 

Scotia is Washed 
Overboard

Pittsburg Grafter Is Convictet 

—Appeal Will be 

Made
Was townie, the young man charged

with robbing the vault of the Y b. BOSTON. Feb. 20.—The fishing
Simms Co, and n : schooner Catherine Burke chma into T
inary hearing at the county jail, if,
guilty, the sole victim of a great , " ,a 1 ’V VVC
7 Î ° , . • for the loss of her captain, Vrliiis W-
temptation or "as Boggett, who was washed overboard
more experienced crookj is .he rtodte dro„,ed K mUes ea3t or Highland
that is now engaging for the moat morning.
part the minds of a,l those interests Th, yBrktt ,vas cacebt in a te,r;nc
in the case. squall and as the captain came on deck

For a variety of reasons it is held that order short.dIlcd_ a meneer x, ,.e
the occurrence of last week is still over the aockr, carrying C&y.am
shrouded in mystery and the whole " th. ràj,
truth, it is thought, may possibly never ^ ^ aî<li lt was impossible to 
be known. launch a boat.

It -.8 generally admitted that the. _ was 57 years rf ege
chain of evidence so far drawn about! anQ beIonged i; W;,;U. T»otot. Fvt Ma
th» luckless shipping clerk is lament-. ̂  Haroo.._ N .. ti3 f.thar t-xng
ably weak in many of its links and 1 ̂  .. Qf utf,e Hoj>, :Sgb$. Is
abruptly broken at a number of no in- , a„rvived by hlo p,.reu.s and one 
considerable points. 1 broth«r

The police smile at the suggestion of j Qapt Doggett was formerly captain 
an incomplete web, and point triumph- ] the schooner Fame_

connect the occurrence with a crime 
until the arrival of Mr. Anderson. 
Immediately upon flpding Downie he

The arrest of Downie was lmmedi- summoned assistance and proceeded to 
ately effected by Otief of PoMceClark, resuscitate him. 
at the formèi'e hoarding place, corner 
of Leinster and Carmarthen street and 
the youth wbo is sus peeked of planning 
and perpetrating one of the most dar
ing daylight robberies in the history of 
the city, is now behind the bars at tile ! 
central police station. Mr. Reid, of 
the Simms Company announced last 
night that the charge would not likely 
be pressed.

Downie is little over twenty-one 
years of age. Ms record has been a 
comparatively good one and the Arm 
is loath to proceed against a man in 
whom every confidence has been 
place» during his connection with the 
concern. ^

Yesterday shortly before one o’clock 
it so happened that Downie was the 
only clerk In the counting rooqi, the 
others of the'staff having gone to*their 
homes for the lùnch hour. The door 
of the vault was closed but not locked’, 
and the pay roll çf the week, amount
ing to some eleven hundred odd dol
lars, was deposited on a shelf within.
The temptation is supposed to have 
proved’ too great for the young invoice 
clerk and the robbery to have followed 
In natural sequence.

Jere McEachern, a teamster, having 
occasion to enter the office at about 
ten minutes to one, was horrified to find1 
Downie lying prone on the floor appar
ently unconsctous. He immediately call
ed for help and attempted to resuscit
ate him. G. F. A. Anderson returned to 
the office shortly after this to find’ an 
excited throng filling the office and the 
money gone. He immediately tele
phoned the police, but it was not until 
ten o’clock last night that Sergeant 
Campbell discovered the missing

Neutral Power to Offer Its Offices in Hope 

of Settling Difficulty — Matter Will
Upon coming to, Downie stated that r> ’• ,1 \r i.T\l , tt 1».

he could remember nothing of what ixCQUire tHe iXlOSt UCllCclt6 £1.3.1]QllOg* | PITTSBURG, Feb. 20—After deliber-
had happened in. the interval of his ~ ating twenty minutes this afternoon
being throttled and his return to con- ViA«i the jUry *n the case of Captain F.

He stated that he was sitting at the LON®QX’ Feb- 20-It was learned thoritatively taday that it would be ng altibe^in11 connection with
typewriter facing the stairs leading up here tf<¥y that one' or more of the ! most ungracious of Russia not to per- a , 0,diWnce pending in councils relat-
to the factory and back to the en- ”eutral P0"~ers wUI very, shortl-v offer mlt Ferdinand to attend the funeral lo the city depositories, returned
trance leading in from the shir»i>ing lts good offlce? to Austria and Senria of his o!d friend on account of formal a ven*ict 0f guilty
room when he. was grabbed as in a !n,the hoJ^ ,of ®ett,ing the differences scruples, when It is expected that the Attol.neys for K,ein will appeal the
vibe and thrown backward to the floor, btdween these two countries W ho Sultan of Turkey, in a few days, will cas„ -rhe convicted-man was released 
Upon losing consciousness he heard In ,do th,s has n,ot A>een cecided rccos.-nize the independence of Bui- u- 0 0 bai] and wll, be tried later
a stage whisper the words, “Hortf I ‘"‘J" ^ - on additional charges of conspiracy
up, the safe,” hut could remember no- i n’ " eS°tiatK>ns to t is end - ave The foreign office is pleased at the and accepting bribe. He received the
thing further. Downie when found )b^1f a|0*ne °" f°r sevfrf|l d,ays, ^ "British dec-laiaitïons that the Austro- v,-di t cxithout emotion. .
Prodoced a number of black and blue ^run an/* wheAdt8 i=f dellTwhlt T Hursarian-£ervian situation is not Klein, who was a member of the 
inerts about the threat and appeared , and the inltiatî e the danSerous The recent changp in ti:e comme n council was charged with re-
to be generally shaken up. He stated ^ r xviH let^thbir sunrori by ure- ' "tcne of the Aus-yian I»TSS is takea citing $17.000 bribe fr»m two former

to Vi nna TnVB teTtfl ,lere that tha ^u\ty has emerg^ offclals of the Mormon National Bank
mg Vienna and Belgrade to accept from jtg critie:ll stage. Fiat denial
the offer. The powers realise that this wag g.ven today at the fore!gn offi;,e

, matter will require most delicate ■ t the sta-.ement fr-om Vienna that
handling. They are convinced, how- t ^ 
ever, that some step is necessary to ; 
lessen the existing pension and as soon 
as the details are" arranged they are 
prepared to take it. The indications 
point to the selection of France to take 
the initial step in the offer of goad of
fices, and there is reason to believe 
that such a proposal would not be dis
tasteful to Austria-Hungary.

RELEASED ON BAILCOULD REMEMBER NOTHING.

its was not

antly at the alleged reply of the pri- i 
soner to the charge that was read be- j 
fore him Saturday morning. At best 
the word “guilty,” which he is said to 
have uttered, is not so far removed in 
articulation from its apposite, and as 
there exists a difference of opinion as 
to the reported plea it can very easily 
be dispensed with. It will of course 
be dispensed with at the preliminary 
hearing, as there was no record taken 
of the reply before Judge Ritchie.

The point, however, that will n> 
doubt prove a momentous one in the 
future development of the case has prices: 
chiefly to do with Downie’s physical 
state at the time of liis diiscovery by 

NEWCASTLE, N. B., Feb 21.—Yes- the company’s teamster. Was the 
Cimes Proof Of Anolhar Wonder- terday afternoon John Smallwood, prisoner in fact unconsctous when

brakeman on the Indiantown Branch, stumbled' upon by "Jere" McEachern present year has been arranged for 
while shunting cars in the Millerton j or was he putting up a most excellent ‘ and the contracts let, but it is not in 
yard frll off a car and under the ! biuff? “Jere" says no, and his evidence ' this respect chiefly that the railroads 
wheels of an Engine which went over ; xvill no doubt go far in the détermina- ' of the country are to benefit, it will 
his right leg. cutting off part of the tion of the point. If he xvere insens- be in increased earnings with the re-

ible how did he become so. Medical [ turn of business activity. This return 
men state that it is impossible for a has been slow enough, but within the 

to choke himself into tlie land of last few months it has been marked,

REDUCTION IN Pr.lGEthat his stomach was paining him as 
it be had been jumped upon.

During tite period that Downie 
left alone in the office but 
Miss Cunningham, had left the build- ! 
ing. She noticed that no one was In | 
the counting room as she left.

of this .city, * Six other councilmen 
were arrested In connection with thewas

one person. case.

«ILL BOOH BÜS1MESS *ssîà, had agreed to remain neutral 
if Austria-Hungary attacked Servia. HAD TO AMPUTATE 

. BUMS LEG
Scragg

and Carroll, the t wo * employes who 
met Mr. Anderson on his way to the 
barber shop, entered and punched the 
clock at 12.33. Scragg noticed that the 
office was empty and remarked the 
currence to Carroll, but he thought no
thing more about the matter.

Just about this time Downie had 
casion to enter the shipping room for 
the purpose of conferring with Wood 
in the matter of an invoice, and It is 
thought that Ws explains the fact of 
theré being no one in the office.

NEW YORK, Feb. 10 —President W. 
D. Brown of the New York Central 
Railroad said of the cutting of steelfrom Away Out 

i. On lhe Prairiesoc-
“I regard the cutting of the prices 

of steel as of the highest importance 
to the business men of the entire coun
try. Whatever we are to do in the

TO AWAIT ACTION OF POWERSoc-

ST. PETERSBURG, Feü. 20.—Russia 
has determined upon the quasi-recog- fui Ctirtî Dotid'S Kid.lOy PiîlS 
'nition of' Fedrinand of Bul
garia
eign during his forthcoming visit 
here, to be present at the final funer
al rites over Grand Duke Vladimir

as an independent sovei™ MARK SOUTHERN TELLS HOW
THEY RAISED HIM FROM A BED 
OF SICKNESS, CURED HIS KID- foot and crushing the toxx-er leg. Dr. 
NET DSEASE AND MADE HIM A ! Wilson accompanied the injured man

Newcastle and Doctors Pedolin,
sum -

POLICE NOTIFIED

«HâSmHSs Bs,Vr5Er,F,jEBi£! .-assors.from behind. He produced a number; mediately notified the police ana Off:- . , nf *hr> nmv- 19—(Special). — After thirteen vears doctors decided that amputation v.as
of black and blue marks about his cerOUve was immediately dispatched ™ofB^riin suffering from Kidney Disease brought necessary and they cut off the leg about 
throat in support of this, but fa<:t^’ _ . , carnot be changed Ferdinand xvill be on by an accident, Mark Southern, of three inches abox-e the knee, the opera-
they soon wore off, and the police be- Chief of police Clart was at his din- ^ f.U.» gd 'î.,^ Hesiaker Farm near here, is a well tion being performed at the residence
iieved from the first that they had wha° notiflad <* the robbery by ^'led "’'j was éxplafned àu- man and he is not slow to state that of the patient’s father, Cameron Small-
been self-inflicted. In everything the Officer Olive, who was on duty at the hing, not prince. was explained^ ^ Qweg hig eure tQ Do(M,s Kldney xvood. who was so badly hurt on the
case pointed to a thief who enjoyed an Central station. Without waiting to pjllg same railway over one year ago.
intimate knowledge of the firm’s ef- fln,sh hls meal he hastened to the Anderson to the office, and on search- Dalng , mv back.” young man is resting easily today and
faits. For the first time In a month scene of the robbery and found Downie ing noticed a box under the desk usea Southern says “and across my he is expected to recover. He is about
the pay roll had been withdrawn from lyinS apparently unconscious. When by Downie, and on lifting It up the mLs- ■ • late years I be-ame very twenty-five years old end married.

. „ ^ w-fn-e thn lunch hour and commanded by the chief to get up he lug money was found in a small hand- loins. ac* . y T ... 
tod it not been for the "engwrai^ ! did so almost instantly, and his first satchel. The money was taken by Mr. weak and for days l had to keep

word, were “All the money is gone.” Anderson and handed over to Chief ™>e iefnes but aU
nrnhftühr not have been committed. After taking a survey of the place Clark, who then accompanied Sergt. tried a y
P-Ph« Jnhherv itself was consummated ‘ Chief Clark hastened to his office and : Campbell to Leinster .Hall, where they to no purpes • ,
iJT«s ti^lhln^^s to summoned Detective Killen, Sergt. ! found Downie preparing for bed, and “Reading an advertisement mduced

^til At twtlve Campbell. Officer Cavanugh and Spe- placed him under arrest. They took him me to give Dodd a Kidney Pilte a trial.
Crtv nL G F A Anderson ImetL clal Officer Lucas, and these men we-e ' to central and placed him in chqrge of and I wrote for six boxes. After tak-

feft toe ^ffi^ wmi at once put to work on the case. Sergt. Officer McLaren In the guard room ing the first box I began to feel re-
iM^ppTitlv in shin shane Campbell and Detective Killen visited Sergt. Campbell returned to Downie’s lief, and after using five boxes I felt

o^ir^t HAT^ toere^boLto Miss Agnes Cunningham, who is em- ; boarding house and procured some bed- quite well again I am now able to MONTREAL, Feb. 21.-Death came
^^L^rn rte teamst^ dTacoverad Ployed In the factory and who left the ding, and after being searched he was get about my work and feel no effects with startling suddeness to G.A.Perry.

W H^tort Downie office between 12.40 and 1 o’clock, after placed in a cell without being inform- whatever from the old complaint of this city, today. He attended St.
the invoice clerk, W. Hertort Down e. nK aoroe time tor her week’s ed that the money had been found. Dodd's Kidney Pills clean all Kidney Matthias’ church for the purpose of
’^eTto'tbeTn^vrthe vault wages. Miss Cunningham stated that Much credit is due Chief Clark as Diseases and all diseases resulting hearlng Blsbop Farthing preach. Just

terrified and somTtwelve bun- j at the time she left the office It was well as the other officers on the case from disordered Kidney, right out of before the sermon began he was
t;a<1,7*?, vacant. Of this she was sure, as she for the speedy manner in which the the system, ghat’s how they cure 8tricken with heart failure. He was

T^bnW^d- xrto wM employed in the ! wanted to get her wages before going case was handled. Sergt. Campbell. Bright’s Disease Diabetes, Dropsy, removed to the vestry a,d medical as-
John Wood, whq was empy home. On fuming to the factory De- who placed his horse and sleigh at the Rheumatism and Backache. They do alstance summoned, but he passed

^ r^es to^he toW OT toLd tective KlUen called Downie into a pri- disposal of the department, rendered ,t by putting the Kidneys in good aWay during the progress of the ser-
oTtiiTlmu^s vate office and put him through an ex- valuable assistance, while the other of- worklng order and they always do 1L vice. Tbe iate Mr. Perry was a brother-

amtoatlon, but Sfled to bring out any- fleers, particularly KlUen and Lucas, ,„-law of Mr. C. R. Hosmer.
anJx., ^^^he^m^L>flhe thing new. A close examination of his worked untiringly. Killen had gone
nothing P*bU - front 'Of the ore- neck did not reveal any such bruises home for supper when -the arrest was
company ^f tLLroeffing as would be expected to be found on made, and Lucas was engaged during

TndLd wRh ^ a man Who had been strangled until the evening in shadowing the house in
of anything untoward. Indeed with so » ™ e uncon8C,oue. which Downie boarded.
mMderfu! a stroke was the stated that the last person Downie belongs to Harvey Station, N.
perpetrated ^ eH nlrii lm- : he saw before he was attacked was a B., and has been in the employ of the
tery at the time seemed well nigh Im ;| by the name Qf Grant who ^ flrm for two and a half yey-s, part: of
possible. <'_•-! - cording to the time clock, went through that time being employed as traveller

. — — HOUR. the office at 12.30 p. m. He also said for the company, and was always re-
ALL IN HALF . he d(d not bear any noise until garded as honorable.

he was seised and strangled. The ofli-

dream.s. There xx-ere no evidences of and the reduction in steel prices ought , 
foreign agencies used, or at all to hasten it and help business of all

kinds.”
any
events there ware none discovered by 
the police, and the only solution at all 
available points to an accomplice:
“Jere” to The Sun last night stated 
that when he arrived on the scene
Doxxnie was to best of his belief dead ,, ___
to the world. He xvas pale and limp. LONDON, Feb. 20—The editor of 
True there x\-ere two distinct marks Trewman’s Exeter Flying Post writes 
discernible at hts throat. Efforts to t0 tbe Express: “In our files for ISIS 
rex-ive him resulted in the suffusing of ’ wc bave a paragraph noting the death 
his face with an unmistakable flush.
It xvas pretty good acting that. Too of John williams, at the age of 100. He 
good indeed for the chief, who instead 
,of commanding him to stand on his feet bis brothers survive him, their united 
as reported, placed 'him somewhat ten- ageg being 1379 years. The mother of 
derly in a chair and proceeded to fan tbjg remarkable family was (brought up 
him. the while he suggested that "a at another Dartmoor village .(Brentor) 
doctor be called. Indeed to all appear- and waa rq when she died, 
ances Doxx'nie xvas all 111- Jere thought i 

fainting spell had come over him = 
and that he had toppled baekxvard In 
hls chair. Upon feeling the back of 
his head one of the men era:nged in 
applying restoratives stated that he 

. felt It throfbbing. When Dr. Addy ar
rived the patient had recovered to the 
extent of being able to talk back to 
the police.

Another point that yet remains to 
be cleared away is the disposition of 
the money at the time of the robbery.
The police did not search the office 
until nine hours after the occurrence.
It is somewhat generally conceded 
tiieit certain things might happen in 
the meantime. Mr. Reed states that 
the counting room was altogether vac
ant at one time in the evening. It 
would' not require many minutes for 
an accomplice suffering from a pro
nounced attack of cold feet to make a 
change in the boodle’s hiding place.
But of course this is .all conjecture.
The main point Is that it was possible 
for a change to have been effected.

Downie himself returned-to the of
fice during the . evening accompanied 
by the accountant, Brown. Together 
they left, and to Brown the prisoner 3 Very 
gave up hls keys shortly before hls *

1 arrest. <
However excited the Public are 

at the possibilities of the case the 
accused invoice clerk is apparently 
concerning himself but little in its 
progress. Downie occupies a cell In 
the upper corridor ef tite new wingt 
His warder states tbs* he is a model 
prisoner and thinks tout little of the 
Damoclean sword banking over hie 
head. Yesterday morning he left his 
cedi for the accustomed wash and exer
cise. He sleeps well, enjoys the n-.eals

LONG-LIVED FAMILY.

The

in a Dartmoor hamlet (Walkhampton)

HE PASSES AWAY was the oldest of eighteen sons, and all

f

DOBING SERVICE
a

SECURITY.
Genuine

; -> REPORT TO NEW YORK ON 
COBALT. Carter’s

Little Li ver Pills.SAD STORY OF 
POOR SETTLER

(New York Times.)
A New Yorker, who has just return

ed from the Cobalt district In Canada, 
■was deeply impressed by the report he 
heard of a fashionable wedding In the 
back country. 'Two habitants met . on 
the train and took the seat next to his. 
“Ah, Antoine,” one of them exclaimed, 
“eef you ’ave h’only been at dees wed
ding of Pierre Coubertin an’ Emile La 

shall ne-valre forget heem. 
So muooch luxury! H’every- 

grand an’ fine!

Must Beer Slgnatu-e of
:

, Lâ^vTtoHÎ^ ^î^toat cars made a close examination of the 
toelxedwehty . asked, office and sate, and after questioning
he xx aa goV« A*?Arson reoBed to y,* ail the office help left the building.
>7^ this later Chief Clark then sent Detective K«-
UrberVbop. He regarded ^» to Fa,rvllle and Officer Lucas to

6«teg s?naera,““1 TXThww, on Torryburn to watch, all the outgoing 
tboutM nothing ^ it s* toe time On Œ while Officer Cavanaugh re- 
Lhe way up thp street Mr. And*nwn depot. About S
nco^^ed ^^-d Car^ two- ® JL. returned to cen-

tral and reporte» that toere was noth-
t* »fter one o'clock. in, new V^TcaltZn toe
ouarting room In a tunnoU, -wtth _ • ^^dering the matter and

Sh^ipprd MOEaehern. thm^und at the matter from all stand-
others .bending over the awarently «nd taking into considerationunconsolou, form of the shipping clerk ^Intk tod taking^ by the U #
Upon $ke entrance of Mr. Anderson, -y decidbd that the money hadDowntewaa heard to exclaim: ’The the bhIM decide mat ^ ^ u he
money is gone." and toe Investigations to remove It from
of the vault that followed led up to i; m still be there.
toe first knowledge of toe robbery^ tiSeT, then accompanied Mr.
The teamster, MAcBachern, who first Sergt. Campoeu

WINNIPRO. Feb. 21.—Charles Hiver,»' Roohe you 
Belgian, who arrived in this country So gentil!

ily, whom he had left behind in Bel- wear de Prince h Albert pants and 
ghim. arrived in Winnipeg yesterday, | dreenk de real ginger ale.
having walked the entire distance from --------------- '
Calgary, leaving there December 13th. !
Hiver received a letter from hls wife m f ■ M
in Belgium saying that she was dying | |

ssssrs*. ~ £ \ - y« Mut. «d ctiMTOL
He Hid YII Him AIwiji Biaghf

tending to walk all the xvay to Saint y. ..gy——“John. After hearing his story, kind- ® /7L
hearted citizens subscribed a sufficient Signature of /Ædîwff
amount to pay. hi? yaasuge to Belgium.

See PaoSmUe Wrapper Below.
1

Si to take as
FMKABlftK. 
mi DIZZINESS.
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ANGRY MOB THIRSTS 
FOR VEN6EANGF BUT 

IS MINUS A LEADER
•u>,r -ïV

[

FUNDY TIDAL POWER
CON »ANY IS FORMED

PLUMMER ADMITS :

’■Wr:\ THREE LITTLE..

MERGER QUESTION a 
MAY BE CONSIDERED

i ■ - ■ ■ i ' ■"

TERRIBLE DEATH OF m «rf%c<a énw 
GRAND FALLS MAN

v *

j }- .JT41U." ■

rfs ^ WHILE,f f MI

-sse
MAUWCEiy-'Tp Develop Bkctric Power

M MK HESS cm™ “
l y ! •

«3;gf"

JOINS 
E AVIATORS

-

Pilbetle Tragedy Last Evei 
at Hayt Station—Fai 
if T. S. ereatorex, c, 
R. Aient, Perished in Tl

, II ■

•JNegro’s Revolting Crime 
Arouses Citizens of 

Ottumwa

L;> ■ ■e :SIXTY-THRE TEARS,.v-
; »

v- «-î»■ * ;

Optimistic Over the 
OutlookrIf

gf>
Falls From Old C. P- R.Over Thousand Wait in 

Front of Jail to Avenge 
Ontrage

! ■ M Home— The Parents■\< >& HiMr. and Mrs. Dickson of 

Hopewell Cape Enjoy 

This Distinction

» Bridge to Ice Belew, Dis- Further Expansion of tin 
Sydney Fiant Likely 

Now

■pi $I i * ..

tance of 6o Feet.53 T
" v -.r.v,fcr

FREDERICTON, - Feb. 2».—Grand 
Trunk Pacific contractors who reached 

city last evening brought word of 
the terrible death of John Thibodeau, 
a member of- the police force of- the} .
town of Grand Palls, and Uje sad 
tragedy has caused a gloom over that 
community. About 2 o'clock on Thurs
day morning Thibodeau was returning 
to his home, and to make a' short cut 
he started to cross the river on the 
old C. P. R. bridge. This structure is 
not now fe tWSrJBd-haa b^en partly 
dtsmhntild. the ties having been taken 
off. Thibodeau started- to arose the 
■bridge on two foot oords, made mope
dangerous too* .otherwise by. a .«ver- ‘BAI4FAX. N. S„ Feb. 21.—President 
ing of snow and ice. Be -crossed - Plummer of tlle Dominion Iron' 
more then half the distances when ^nd St<?el Company, arrived in Sydney 
suddenly he lost his . balance sttoped early tMs morning, from Montreal 
and f«B to the tee «txtyrfeet below. vStt‘T>?n'ed by He?tor McItine8- K-C.. 

^Rendered uhconeetous by tfcer talk the 4Be °Lîhe Company's soliéitbrs. Presi- 
unfortunate man remained in the snow ?? ..Iuramtr had llttle to add to what 
in a badly broken up condition. Just j aù-5ir.eady app®are<l in the Press on 
aas it became daylight he recovered tile ®teel"Coat situation. When asked 
consciousness and endeavored to drag, what lli‘! repIV to the coal cost effer 
himself to where he couM summon W“ Mr' Plu™mer “id:- 
help. He also called vigorously for , • — * matter of faet I have nothing 
help. About 8.15 O'clock a man, who Sayînl!esard to it. Nothing is de- 
went to cut ice found Thibodeau lying boar4 of
in the snow about 100 feet from where 4™etors in Montreal, which will 
he had fallen. He had dragged hiiî^ h ? UJ?°° ™y retur” ear‘y next week.” 
self that far. and was-in attirai coo- ,_îlre<rar? to their coal supply, Mr.' 
aition from the fall and expremr^jbay- at the company had
ing been in the Snow, for Z^rdTof ^angemeata ,and1lnves-
six hours. He was taken to a houS 11^ - *owari any termination of 
nearby and here have the*r ^ Present interim contract ontaii> «ay^ a, rrMareh 10tbi fit in View of recent de,

btokm Lt tha=<tBel piant.-hfe said this matter had
* rough thefl eZ^ends, ^ " béen'nnder cbnslderatten. in 1806, when
shattered while W difficulty arose between two companies

Sev^ rthi ^ up™the 4""'"» of suitable coal. This
^ ? fractnre4- matter of enlargement to their plant

n ^ W wn» now under consideration and
frosen, wh«e hs^lso suffered- front s wbuW.be taken, up by the board. Ask-:

^ F” y»8 ed if he thought a merger of the com-

:*ra-ïw8&£,23JS &■ -
mains were brought to OtfiiMMsf». ep. tor consideration In . the - near 
interroent. The late Mr.-vTirihOdeAu ^future." . ■ ÿ
waa 36 old,-and hr survived W aF- Speaking <tf present cipncHtions-in,,
widow and foue-ehtWrsn.. 3Be had been. Sydney, Mr. Pluinmer believed' that the

^nce last spring, and proved a* effl- :ha» been practically' settled. Further ' 
oient .Offlaer - u >: ;t egpgnsien of the plant and additions “ .

if"^3le_FerUoUa trip 'whteh..*e wtateei- tto departments was only a question of 
LL«e«vortnz to make across the dis- time and the progress ed Sydney w-ouid

mantled bridge .would have Saved hkii result as a matter of course. ,
only about half a- mtlawaik in -raaeh- ' Mr.-Pluminer will remate tnLSydney 
ing home.-wtrigh was about aiqnarter. tor tbq-next .weefc of so Md *en re- 
of a mile from where he mat his death, turn to Montreal, for a the

directors of ' his compqpy n«t week.

: Wants Aaffierlly to Con-* 
struct Dams on Set-

~ ICBse of the most pathetic tragv, 
#43 reported in this Province, i 
jSISS» last evening at Hoyt Station 
thé O. P. R., when the home of Mi 
S. Greatorex was destroyed by 
and three little children, his er 
family burned to death. It app 
that at the time of the fire w. 
occurred about 7 o'clock last even 
Mr. Greatorex was attending to 
duties at Hoyt Station, his home 
ing a mile away from the stat 
Mrs. Greaterox had put the baby 
bed and went out to visit a neigh 
a quarter of a mile away, leaving 
gjwe older children, aged two and 1 
.ÿwüjtn, playing around the house.

A tow moments later the house ■ 
seen to be in flames, and when 
neighbors who discovered the fire, 1 
riel to it, the whole interior wa

:HOPEWELL HIM* Feb. 18.—The 
very remarkable record of sixty-three 
years of married iylfe is furnished by 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Edward Dickson of 
iHopewell Cape, a venerable couple, 
and well known residents of the shire- 
town, who on Wednesday of this week 
saw the sixty-third anniversary of 
their wedding, which -took place on 
February 17th, 1846. Both Mr. and- 
Mrs. Dickson have passed the four 
score mark, but are -both about and 
attending to their daily duties, the 
former, however, not enjoying vigor
ous health, 
covered from an attack of paralysyis, 
With which he was afflicted some three 
years ago. Mr. Dickson In his early 
■life followed the sea, being a son of 
Capf. William Dickson, one of the 
early seafaring men of this section. 
Bis grandfather was the original 
er of the Dickson -grant. Mr. Dickson 
has been conducting a mercantile busi
ness for about fifty years, and his 
collent taste as a buyer, especially in 
dry goods, was long recognized. For 
many years Mr. Dickson has been 
deacon of the Baptist church, and be
ing a man of superior intelligence has 
generally occupied a prominent place 
In the church and business life of the 
community. Mrs. Dickson was form
erly Miss Lavtna Brownell, and Is a 
native of Nova Sootla. One son, Wm. 
H. Dickson, residing at the cape, Is 
the only one remaining of the aged 
couple's children. Mr. and Mrs. Dick
son are now the only surviving mem
bers of th-eir respective families. The 
many friends of the venerable pair 
at the shire town and elsewhere wIM 
wish for thorn still many years of life 
and the fullest amount of good gifts.

But Absence 
Leader Saves 

Situation

:£•= *■
■1Of :f i :I Progress of Cape Breton 

City is Assured,* 
Adds Plummer

Aera] Riversthe NEW YORK, 
sportsman to join the ranks of thé ayi- 
ators Is Maurice Farmati. who recent
ly made his first essay In bis new" 
aeroplane at Paris.

Farman made a successful.

Feb. a.—The latestI

;
•

Application is Made on 
Behalf of Company 

by Jas. Friel ,

1:7 ..Mr.
flight, covering a distancé of three 
hundred metres at à height of from

OTTUMWA, Iowa, Feb. 21.—Lack 
of a leader was all that saved Ottum
wa tonight from adding another bloody 
chapter to the history of\ race riots in 
the United States, A mob of men and 
-boys, which increased from 100 to 
more than 1,000, gathered around the 
city Jail thirsting for vengeance on the 
negro wtoo committed a criminal as
sault on a white woman early today. 
While three negroes have been placed 
in the city Jail and one in the county 
Jail. and several threatening demon
strations have been made, 
daring enough to lead the mob in the 
«Work they wanted to do, and it seem
ed likely that peace might be " pre
served.

John Junldn, a negro, suspected of 
the murder of Clara Rosen, who was 
slain two weeks ago, wjis taken out 
of town secretly by the police follow
ing the early manifestations of mob 
spirit. A recently organized -vigilance 
committee is aiding the police, who 
declare that they have the situation in 
control. Company G of the 54th Regi
ment of the National Guard, under 
command of Captain Schamp, is held 
In the -barracks for any emergency.

The cause of the uprising is the 
same as that which started the Spring- 
field, 111., mob on its murderous, pil- 
lagiing nights of terror last summer.

Negro Bent Over Her

having never fully re-
. six to seven metres from the ground. 
The interest excited in France by the 
new science is

: <- ac-
very _grat, much great

er than that showû here, accoriling to 
Bart O.

the Wright brothers, who has just re
turned to Europe after a short visit

t.
OTTAWA, Feb. 21.—Notice is given J 

in the Canada Gazette that the Fundy " 
Tidal Power Company is applying to 
parliament for an act of inoorportion 
empowering the company to develop 
electric power from the tidal flow of i 
certain rivers and * basins emptying 
into the Bay of Fundy. Authority is 
asked to construct dams across the 
Petitoodiac river
and Fort Folly-Point, across the mouth 
of Memramcodk river and also 
Shepody, Tantramar, Aulac, Missi- 
guash, La Planche, Maccan, Nappan, 
Hubert, Avon, Shubenacadie 
sterwiacke. rivers and head of Cumber
land Basin and Basin of Minas, 
are to be constructed and operated 
subject to law with reference to navig
able rivers. Application Is made 
behalf of the company by James Friel 
of Dorchester N. B.

Berg, European manage for here. iBKbing mass.
“31 Was wholly Impossible for any 
to-.enter, and indeed, a few moms 
taXBr the Are was first discovered 
Whole building was In ruins.

The three children were all boys, 
oldest aged four being named ChaJ 
and the second Gordon, two years] 
agsg the baby which was burned 
d*«t$h In its crib was only a 1 
months old.

•>Ür- and Mrs. Greatorex are a yoi] 
cowle, formerly residents of McJ 
çeal, who have been at Hoyt for j 
part few years. They had no childi 
other than those who last evening n 
death, and as may readily be beli
ed the tragic occurrence has aim< 
killed the parents. Mrs. Creator- 
who from the house where she was v 
Iting, saw the Are, hastened home a! 
on learning the fate of her childi 
completely collapsed, so that she 
how in a critical condition at the re

own-

XI ALFONSO AT PAOP
ex-no man was

bebetween Monctona

ii across

I} Isi and

Damsmi-s
Promises His Wife Not to Go Aloft and 

He Keeps His Word — His Majesty 
Entertains the Wrights and Meets $ev-

on

'

MAKES SURE HE’S 
THE REAL THING

tiénee of Dr. Dudley.
Mr. Greatorex Was bound up In 

«Mldren and his grief may be lma>eral Distinguished PersonagesTHE TRUE CAUSE 
OE RHEUMATISM

:
ed.

The Are was practically over bef- 
lid. was able to reach his home fr 
lift station, although he was wit] 
gQ®t of it all the time.
— The house was attached to a bt 
and woodshed, both of these outbui 
ing being totally destroyed, for it v 
impossible owing to the rapidity 
the flames, to get within reach, 
-till noon today the bodies of the d 
children had' not been recovered.

Taylor's grist mill, which stood n 
Mr. Greatorex’s dwelling, caught 
from flying embers and was also tot 
ly destroyed. The loss will be hes 
as there was considerable valua 

jJBachinery in the building.

Mrs. Ohas. M. Johnston, the invalid 
-wife of an Ottumwa travelling sales
man, was in bed wi th - her four year 
old dhlld at three o’clock this morning 
when she awoke to find a negro bend
ing over her. Before she could scream 
for help the black seized her by the 
throat and began to choke her. De
spite her weakness as the result of a 
recent operation, Mrs. Johnston fought 
desperately. She tore herself loose 
from the assailant’s hands and cried 
for help. At the same time the child 
screamed. The negro became alarmed 
and seizing a woodem curtain pole used 
as a window prop beat the woman 
with the stick until she became un
conscious.

PAU, France, Feb. 20.—King Alfonso mounted it and was off. He made a‘ 
of Spain, who arrrived here from San splendid flight of 28 minutes. He cir-
Sebastlan last niglit, Wftfiepsed two* <Jlliated -in -a ,figure .8 within a short

the Wright brothers, the American ground. Finally the ma<+ip* disap-
aviators, after which he entertained peered in the (tireetlqn of the 

NEW YORK, Fob. 26.—The . World Wllbur and Orville Wright, Hart Ô, course and was lost to stititit. Four-
this morning says: ‘‘Mrs. Hetty j their European business man- teen minutes iatef it reappeared, com-
Green and her prospective son-in-law, a®er ,and mayor of Pau at lun- I rig from the opposite direction. Dur- 
Matthew Astor Wilks ,met under the ca_eon- frig* the Çight the klQg remarked he
shade of the coupon tree in the Nat- ' , 4as l^,een generally supposed tha t did not think aeroplanei.flying as dan-

his majesty would take advantaale of gerous as' " atitomdMllhg, and several
this opportunity to be the first sov- times he repeated that he could hard-
ereign to make a trip in an aeroplane, ly -restrain himself from making an
a belief that brought oua a very num- ascension, a: • ~
erous crowd, but it was soon learned When the machine had come to 
•that this was not to be. ’ The king had earth King Alfonso congratulated Mr. 
promised his wife, Queen Victoria, not Wright heartily, and upon the invita- 
to go aloft under any circumstances, tion of the. American he occupied the 
and he kept his pledge, although it passenger’s seat while the proud ip-
was very evident that he would have venter explained in detail the move-
liked to have been a passenger on oné ment and workings of the levers and

For more than half an hour Mrs. of the flights. The kin.? left Pau in the operations of the wings. At the
Green sat directly facing Mr. Wilks a motor car £or the flying ground at request of the king, Orville Wright then
with no one else presents From what half-past eight this morning. He was explained the accident at Washington 
she said afterwards it is clear she accompanied by the Marquis de VIana, last year in which Lieutenant Self- 
had quizzed Mr. Walks quite thorough- Quinones de Leon, a member of the ridge lost his'life and .pointed, out the 
ly merely as a test of his understand- Cortez, and Mr. Berg. An immense improveinents to prevent similar mis- 
ing of financial matters. crowd had gathered in the field by a haps in - the future.

After Mr. Wilks departed Mrs. Green Quarter past nine, when his majesty The king suggested a flight with a
said: Mr. Wilks comes of fine stock, arrived The king was formally re- passenger and Wilbur Wright took up,
His mother was a Langdon. I am ceived by the mayor of Pau, after i Count de Lambert for thirteen mirv- 
not afraid for my daughter, but I wl,ieh he was presented to the Wright utes, leaving the entire direction of 
want to know Mr. Wilks better. That brothers, Miss Wright, their sister; ; the machine to the passenger, 
is the whole truth. I shall have some Madame Berg, Mlle, de Lass-ane, the i Throughout the entire exhibition his 
real news worth printing in a few daughter of the mayor; Count de Lam- 1 majesty was very enthusiastic and he 
days, but I have nothing to say now, ber, Lord Northcliffe and M. Clem- predicted a great future for the aero-
not a single word except that I have , eocean, son of the premier of France, plane,
not yet given my consent *> thé^tiiar- ’ who were among the spectators.

The weather was ideal. The

Hetty Green Questions Her 

Prospective Son- 
in-Daw

;
e air, 
ér theCaused by UMe Add in Blood and 

Can Only Be Cured Thraugh 
the Bloodfi -9.1"race!

i ;;;
I ir,■'Am Not many years ago doctors thought 

rheumatism; was only a local pain 
caused by exposure to cold or wet. 
Now they know that rheumatism is 
caused by the blood becoming tainted 
with uric acid. This acid 
the muscles, stiffens the joints, and 
irritates the nerves. Then the cold and 

How long the negro remained in the and wet make the joints and muscles 
room is not known. The cries of the groan with aching rheumatism. You 
child finally aroused neighbors, who blame the weather but the real cause 
found Mrs. Johnston lying on the is acid in the blood. If not promptly 
floor unconscious. By her side was treated the stiffness spreads and the 
the curtain pole, stained with blood. pain grows worse each year until you 

News of the assault spread quickly, are a helpless cripple, tortured day and 
and before daylight armed men were night. If the disease touches the heart 
searching for the negro. Members of it means sudden death. You can't cure 
the citizens' guard were posted in rheumatism with liniments, plasters or 
places where riots were feared. The hot cloths. You must go td the root of 
homes of negroes were placed under the trouble in the blood. The 
watch. While no demonstrations 
curred in these quarters the city all 
beca-uie the point of attention for the 
excited men who formed' the nucleus 
of the mob.

The trail, of Mrs. Johnston’s assail
ant was followed: by bloodhounds to a 
deep ravine near Rutledge mining 
camp, three miles from Ottumwa, but- 
there it was lost. Armed men seachpd 
the country all day and far into the 
night.

ional Park bank vault room yester
day, at which meeting it Is said 
Green conducted a friendly examina
tion of Mr. Wilks as a finaftcier.The lat
ter himself a member of a family 
whose wealth is reckoned in' millions, 
and therefore money Is eliminated as a 
factor in his suit for the hand of Miss 
Sielvia Green, daughter of a woman 
reputed to be the wealthiest in the 
world.
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WALL HALL 
GUTTED BY FIRE

RICH MEN’S CLUB WILL 
HAVE “FARM CONTES
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BUENOS AYRE6, Feb. 20—The Ar

gentine steamer Présidente Roea from 
Southern ports, according ta reports 
received here, has been wrecked be
tween Puerto Madrin and Ban Antonio 
on the east. The steamer caught Are 
and it is expected that the crew, and

1
I Ifmv York Commuters 

Strive for Prize for 

Best Garden

i: r>

-Tii; V; .r.ione sure,
scientific way to cure rheumatism is 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, because they 
actually make new blood. They sweep 
out the poisonous acid, loosen the 
joints and muscles, and bring ease and 
freedom where before had been pain 
and misery.

Mrs. Fred. Sabeau, Canada Creek, 
N. S„ says: “Three years ago I was 
taken with a severe pain in my right 
hip. It grew gradually worse until it 
finally settled In both my bips and 
fegs. The pain was really almost un
bearable. At first I tried foot drafts 
and liniments, but this gave me only 
the most temporary relief, and I felt 
as 1f I was to go through the rest of 
my life as a suffering cripple. A neigh
bor whose daughter had been cured of 
rheumatism by Dr. Williams' Pink 
'Pills advised me to try this medicine^ 
and I purchased three boxes. Before 
they were all gone I was able to get 
my foot up on my knee and untie my 
shoe, something I had not been able 
to do for two years,and I began to feel 
I had at last found a medicine to cure 
the trouble. I kept on taking the 
Plllg until I had used, I think, a dozen 
boxes, when I was completely cured 
and I am as well and strong today as 
ever I was in my life. I want eveiy 
sufferer to know that Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills is a sure cure for rheuma
tism, and that if ■ they will give this 
medicine a fair trial, their pains and 
aches will disappear as mine did."

Sold by all medicine dealers or hr 
mail at 60 cents a box or six boxes for 
82.60 from The Dr. Williams’ Medi
cine Co., Brockville, Ont.

i oc-

: ANNAPOLIS. Md„ Fe*. 2p,—Fir® this 
many pagsepgens have perished. ,3lt is-: afternoon gutted historic old McDow- 
reported also that the steamer sank.; all Hall, the central_buildlag of the- - y- 

Press dispatches received this after- grottp composing St. John's College and 
noon stat,e that the flames spread with about which cluster many of the most 
great rapidity and that the steamer reverend traditions of that ancient seat 
was headed into shore as rapidly as of learning. .While ^ec interior was, 
possible. A .panto prevailed and many : completely destroyed, the massive 
lives were lost, some of the estimates watte,, three feet thick and built of 
reaching as high as two hundred, bricks brought from, England, with-.
The Presidents Rooa was on her way stood, the flames and will be used in 
north from Puerto Madrin to San An-, the reconstruction pf the building. The.

loss, is estimated by officials of the 
Later official messages, however, re- college $6$,QQ0 and the Insurance" ts" 

port that the steamer sank, but that glvefi gs $26,000. The origin of the fire 
only twenty -lives were lost. Three l bas flot been determined, blit "ft ta 
hundred arid fifty passengers and thqugfct that it may be charged fq, 
members of the crew were saved ac- crossed electric wlreg When the flame?’

were noticed they were eating their 
way through the roof. That they were 
not notice# before was due to the fact] V 
thkt many of the students are away 
oWing to the Washington’s .birthday 
holiday, President Fett annouric- * ; 
ed this Evening that the work 
of re-construction would tee commencé „ 
as quickly as possible." - it’js uriflfejf- f 
stood that the only loss in connection 
with the Are that may be looked Upon " 
as irreparable is that of ancient." re
cords of King William's College boce 

- located in the burned building.

' -MONTCLAIR, Feb. 22.—Six hundi 
•bankers, brokers and lawyers w 
w’&rk in Manhattan, sleep and - 
breakfast in Montclair and spend p 
of their time In the Montclair Club : 
about to compete for a prize in ar 
culture.

-, They are Investing their spare moi 
lin straw hats, overalls, hobnail she 
spades, hoes, rakes, garden seeds a 
other things, needed by the amat< 
farmer, and on the commutation tra 
on mornings and evenings now nothJ 
IsJjBard except conversation about c: 
bage planta onion 
radish seeds, cucumber bills and 
tnato trellises.

The secret of all the excitement 
that the trustees of the Montclair C 
have offered a prize for the best g 
den produced this spring by any c 
member.
Wives of the members are to be p 

mitted to assist their husbands, ant 
is hinted that many of the women f 
that their husbands will look to th 
to do most of the garden work.

. , On the evening the prize is awar< 
-O, Tomato and Turnip Dance will 
"held In the clubhouse.

I r-
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| Twenty photographers were present 

sun and took a great many pictures, but 
When It was suggested to Mrs. Green shone brightly and there was no wind, the king seemed to enjoy the clicking 

that a reporter would call at her Th® aeroplane already was in position of the instrument and made no objec
tion» soon, and receive any definite an- , and at half-past nine Wilbur Wright tions. 
nouncement she might make, she said:

“Oh, no, we are busy making clothes, 
my daughter.and I—there now, I did H*! I HCAf) DTPinr
not mean to say that. I shall not ffl I [If ill I nfhlllf
have any announcement to make for * WVI1U UUUIUL
some time. I want to know certain

“.r«"To»L”.a 1 ” “,M * Uiq RRflTHFR'Ç RRRY
She explained as her reason for re- |llU SJIIU I IlLII U UUUI

moving from the Hotel Plaza that she 
was annoyed by the constant demand 
of persons to see her. She received 
204 letters on the day following the 
announcement that she was Hving at 
the Plaza. t

“Don't you think it a great deal bel
ter ffir me to live simply, as I do, than 
to spend my time playing bridge and 
drinking champagne, as they do in 
society?”
but because I do not have a secretary 
to note every kind act I perform. I 
called close fisted, I am a Quaker and 
I am trying to live up to the tenets of 
that faith. That is why I dress plain
ly find live quietly. No other kind of 
life would please roe.”

riage.”Crowd Grew
tonic.

While this work was going on the 
crowd around the city jail continued 
to grow in size. Threats were made 
freely against the negro Junkln : and 
the police bqcame alarmed for his safe
ty. Toward night they took hfon 
•f the Jail by a rear .door, placed him 
In an automobile and took him to Chil- 
Mcothe, ten miles west, where he was 
put aboard a Burlington . passenger 
train and taken to Albia and locked

sets, lettuceB cording to these advices.
The Présidente Roca belonged to the 

Hamburg-tSouth America Line. She 
was the largest steamer trading reg
ularly between Buenos Ayres and the 
southern ports of the republic.

The steamer Présidente Roca was a 
mail boat, 300 feet long, 41 feet beam 
and was 2080 tons gross. She was built 
in Middleborough in 1886. ---■ -v

out

FARMERS IN EAST
up.

Trouble started again when search
ers began to bring In suspects cap
tured in the surrounding country.

The mob contented itself with yell
ing its hate, and the first, second and 
third suspects were taken Into the 
olty jail.

The police had been provided With 
a good description of the guilty negro 
by Mrs. Johnston, and after each 
was brought In they announced to the 
crowd that the men captured had no 
part in the crime. When tl)e fourth 
man was hustled into the county jail 
the mob again became restive.

"Come on, boys; let’s get some one; 
the police are fooling us,” oried

Organization Formed to Boost 
the Farms of the — . 

East

Tragic Affair in,, a Prince 

Edward Island 

Home i
;t -9|

NEJW YORK* Feb. 20.—With‘a; view 
of bringing to an end the movement 
from the East to the West, nearly one 
hundred real estate 
Ian tic", states met in New, Yotlk today, 
formed an organization to be known 
aa the Eastern" Farm Life protective 
Association and decided upon a cam
paign of education to that end. If Is 
beUeved that by direct appeal to the 
oublie though advertising col
umns of the newspapers and maga
zines a full realization of the agricul
tural possibilities of the East may be 
made known and the fact demonstrat
ed that there are more ^opportunities 
for the farther in the East then ever 
before. r»'-; -’ :r

!
I am not a hard woman, “Doctor," gr°wted the Paüeat> 

that 3500 is a big ch
CHARLOTTETOWN, P. B. I.. Feb. 

20—Geo. iB. ARken, ex-M. P. P., aged 
73, a prominent farmer of Lower Mon
tague, and formerly a valuator in con
nection with the building of the Mur
ray Harbor Railway, died at his home 
on Thursday. Yesterday afternoon Ms 
brother, James M. Aitken, aged 71, "bf 
Montague, while calling at the home 
of the deceased, suddenly fell dead 
from hemorrhage of ,the brain. He wais. 
an ex-cnilector of customs.

Automobile owners are publishing 
notices soliciting petitions to be pre
sented to the present Session of the 
Legislature, asking for thQ repeat- of 
the law prohibiting ..the running, of 
motors, and settling a basis for * 
stringent regulatory measure. 
Government will introduce, a bill, to 
impose taxes on certain traders it) in
toxicating liquors. In the House 'yes
terday the Premier stated that *860.000 
government four per cent debentures 
were sold a* 881-2 to the Ontario Se
curities Company; *160,000 had been, 
disposed of to local lnvesters in blocks 
of from *600 up at par.

w?man
eeems to me 

,4or that operation of mine.^ It did 
take you over half a minute."

"My dear sir," replied the tam 
specialist, “in learning to perform t 
operation in half a minute I h 
spoiled over eteVen pecks of such 
as yours.”

Fumigate Air 
^ You Plough -

J*Vm time to kill Moth*, Stags, 
B. Apta. Plies, Beetles, Lieq,
■ * Midges, Caterpillars and other 

destructive insects — is, before 
"they gét on CbeTreés e#*Vi«s. ■ 

KiU them in the ground. 
■•■'-«jFamigate the soil with

am

from - the At-men b< ■:"-’ ■

TOROIs|TQt ; geb, ;
Qfttot, one of the most- pjcomlngpt;, 
divines in Ontario, died at OrlHla Sat
urday morning. Her obtained a degyee- 
from Knox CoUege and tor several 
years contributed to., Ppejbytgrna,  ̂
magazines articles - signed.. "Knoxon- 
ian,” which attained great vogue. He 
was in charge of the Orillia chureh tor 
25 years and leaves three sons, George; 
who defeated Hori. G. fi. Fostefi' Iti 
North Ontario a few years ago for the 
Dominion parliament, Ingles, barrister 
at OrWlla, and Fred, now at" Midlaiâd

Philip -Jameson, a prominent fetetl 
drygoods merchant of. Tqrpnto, died 
Saturday morning, ■; •

Christopher . Holland, arrested "to. 
Philadelphia.; is jbelteved to be,the man. 
who presented, forged cheokg at 
number of Toronto b»nks ^. couplp of. 
weeks ago, to have them merited. 
The Bank of Toronto marked one 
wWrh bore ,he
customer, Att-l .-l’olland çoebçd It in 
Buffalo. . . 46fàért* *Wv -- - ‘ -w

Thé Toronto- pqlica-Jjaye -gone, to 
Philadelphia to bring him back.

Ia man
in the crowd. There was a movement 
toward the Jail. Cries of hate came 
from all parts of the crowd. It was 
the moment for the leader and’ the 
bettering ram; but the leader was not 
there. The onslaught never got beyond 
words. News of the searching parties 
coming frequently served to quiet the 
agitation of the crowd at times, while 
at other periods reports that. Mrs. 
Johnston, who has been an Invalid for 
years, was dying of her Injuries, fanned 
again the flame of lawlessnessgt 

There were many sober mlndsinthe 
crowd and
the more violent to give the police a 
chance. As darkness came the less 
vengeful went home and apparently 
the danger of lynching was over for 
the time.

Although the slaying of Clara Rosen, 
whose dead body was found in an 
abandoned excavation of a house, the 
head beaten to a pulp, with a rock, 
first roused the mob spirit which

î ■
spread over the town today when the 
attack on Mrs. John Johnston be
came known, there bave been a num
ber of assaults on white women by 
negroes within the lost two years that 
contributed to arouse Ottumwans.

At 8 o’clock tonight, two more ne
groes were brought to the city Jail 
through a crowd which blocked, the 
streets solidly for two block*. There 
were cries of "lynch them,” but thç 
threats were made largely by boys. The 
mob seems willing to await definite 
news would arouse the mob to action.

Phsteians attending Mrs. Johneton 
say that she will probably recover. 
They say that the fiendish attack with 
the curtain pole did not Injure the 
woman internally, although theée is 
danger of blood poison from lacerated 
wounds.

Commercial travellers tonight sub
scribed a purse of *1,200 as a reward 
for the arrest 
sailant of Mrs

NEVER WC
.ÜP*UPTEMTE JF.1 g!:

m \\Ü ,

The and you yi! all’the Intacta 
whiefr live, or winter, in the 
ground.
. APtBRITB is * wpudetful
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raNAPOLEON’S PRINTINKJ PRESS.
I --.y:

MOSCOW, Feb. 30—One of the most 
interesting retina which will be shown 
at the forthcoming 1812. exhibition at 
Moscow to the actual printing press 
used by Napoleon during ffi« Moecow 
campaign. It: is made of seNd mahog
any, and can toe taken to place* After 

The newspaper furnishes at Once a | the retreat of the French army the 
natural advertising medium.-—A writer printing proas, says Reuter, was sold 
In Lippincott'» Magazine, at à Moscow auction.
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N. S., Feb. 21.—President 
ter of the Dominion Iron 
ppany, arrived ih Sydney- ' ' 
rning, from Montreal *c- - 
j Hector Mclhhês, KvC;,: : jf, ..
hpanÿ’s solleitbrs, Prtesi- .
had little to add to what;:

Ippeared in the press .on' - ;
situation. When asked 

v to the coal cost after 
Imer said:..

• .££

V ' ■

br of fact I have nothing 
Ird to it.. Nothing is de- 
b meeting or the board of 
Montreal, which will he 
I return early next week."
|o their coal supply, Mr. 
pd that the company had 
Arrangements and invea- 
ktrd any termination of .- 
F interim contract on 
lut in view of recent de7 .
[ hot regard the outlook 
Mftt supply as serious, 
he ^proposed expansion- of 
, hte said this matter had 
hsldefatrim, in 1906, when 
b between two companies 
[ion of suitable poal.-This 
krgement to their plant 
[der consideration and 
[i up by the board. Asfe- 
Iht a merger of tiie cotti- 
[ble, Mr. Plummer re-

not a practical question , , 
[t X expect it may çom» 
sidération in the

ni..

TO"

,Tt:

T.near

present conditions r-Mt. 
ummer belleyed that ti*» 

the. two, companies . 
rtlcally settled. Further 
the plant, and addition^ 
s was only a question of. 
«-ogress of Sydney would 
it ter of course. "= 
f wilt remain hû Sydney . 
reeji. or go jh then rex’ 
tal for e, m^étîng^of the 

s compqpy next week

i

*' : ' 3h
zmr
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Expansion of the 
i Plant Likely

Now
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THREE LITTLE OKS BWNEfl 1* HEATH 
WHILE MOTHER WAS VISITING NEIGHBOR
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THIS WITNESS 
L TRIFLE MIXED

IN THE NOONPathetic Tragedy Last Emtoi WILL INQUIRE U J

of T. S. Brealarai, C, P 
fi. Agent, Perished In Their 
Heme— The Parents art 
Heartbroken,

INTO ITS Pittsburg Graft 
Casesm, t

■> 1 --i-i
VBye-witness to Car

mack Shooting

TELLS OF SHOTS

Greek Minister Ac- ->W
DETECTIVE TESTIFIES

t :• f •ril
■ - -»

x>r ifive'.;w, v As Result of His Evidence
;• -, \ F

i 0t
One of the most pathetic tragtodtee 

ever reported in thle Province, took 
plaie laet evening at Hoyt Station, on 
the Oi P. K., when the home of Mr. T. I
S. Greatorex was destroyed by fire. But Sharp, Co-Defendant
and three little children, his entire *
family burned to death. It appears 
that at the time of the Are which 
occurred about 1 o'clock last evening.
Mr. Greatorex was attending to his ’ 
duties at Hoyt Station, his home be- | 
ing a mile away front the station.
Mrs. Greatercot had put the baby to NASHVILLE, Term., Feb. 13.—Oeirt
bed and went out to visit a neighbor, adjourned today during croes-examina- WASHINGTON, D. C., Feb. 22.— L. 
a quarter of a mile away, leaving the tlon of John B. Sharp, co-defendant A. Ooromllas, the. Greek minister, today 
two older children, aged two end four with Colonel Duncan Cooper ana Robin received dispatches regarding the 
years, playing around the house. Cooper, now on trial for the slaying riota in South Omaha yesterday.whlch

A few moments later the house was of former United Btstee Senator Dd- will be supplemented by complete de
teen to be in flames, and when the ward W. Carmack. tailed reporte from Mildred Adams,,the
neighbors who discovered the fire, bur- Rdhin Cooper, underwent a bitter acting consul of Greece at Chicago,who

of nearly four la Investigating the affair, 
hours, but held hie own. The only It is expected that Mr. Coromilas will 

of the day was Sharp, acquaint the state department with 
account of the shooting the results of his Investigation, al-

88 Members of Council 
May be IndictedAN INDEMNITY

V

’w^/rfe/cowr - 
Mine a/iïr/ugf?

v

Patriotic Celebration of 177th 
Anniversary of Wash

ington's Birth

tSf

PITTSBURG, Pa., Feb. 22.—Tellln® 
of the payment of five $100 bills each 
to Councilman John F. Klein and. Pre
sident William Brand of the .Common 
Council, and of seeing and hearing 
through holes bored in a door all the 
negotiations for putting through a de
coy ordinance for a cash consideration, 
Detective Robert G. Wilson of Scran
ton, Pa., was the principal witness to
day in the graft trials.

Former Bank Cashier A. A. Viteack, 
who had admitted on the stand his 
part in arranging with Councilman 
Klein to have his hank made a city 
depository in consideration of $17,500. 
on which charge Klein and W. W. 
Ramsey, former president of the 
bank, have already been convicted, 
was placed on ‘trial today. He refused 
to make any defense, and it is stated 
will throw himself on the mercy of the 
court. Immediately the case of W. W. 
Ramsey, former bank president; Wil
liam Brand, president of the Common 
Council, and Councilman Klein and J. 
C. Wasson, changed jointly with con
spiracy, was taken up.

‘Detective Wilson told graphically of 
the decoy ordinance „he got up for the 
paving of certain streets with wood 
blocks and his offers to pay a con
sideration for its passage. The nego
tiations, he said, were carried on by 
his assistants in certain hotel 
while he remained in adjoining, rooms 
which had holes in the connecting 
doors, and heard and saw all that hap
pened.

Mr. Ramsey’s connection with the al
leged conspiracy is said to be through 
his acceptance of the account of the 
decoy company and his knowledge of 
what was being done to insure the 
passage of the ordinance. It Is said 
the next grand jury will be asked to 
Indict every one of the members of 
councils except six who were said to be 
unapproachable. This will be done in 
view of a statement alleged to have 
been made to Detective Wilson by 
Councilman Klein in connection with 
his decoy case to the effect that money 
would, be needed for every one of them 
except six. If this is done 88 mem
bers will be indicted.

ia
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Contradicts Himself 7£*

tSomewhat ■B El 10 
GO TO MM

GREECE E 
GET REDRESS

>:

l/i■ I
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Worcester Bridegroom Seized 
One Hour After the 

Ceremony

fiefl to It, the whole interior was a cr<*a-exaneination
seething mass.
It was wholly Impossible tor anyone other witness 

to enter, and indeed, a few moments wh» gave sis 
after the fire was first discovered the under direct examination. Then he though the national government is

wee turned over to Attorney General powerless to do anything to alleviate 
The three children were all boys, the Garner, whose crose examination is the unfortunate condition further than 

oldest aged four being named Charles mo*F rapid. Sharp is a man of high to request the governor of Nebraska 
and the second Gordon, two years cf 'temper and Garner soon had him be- to afford such protection In the future 
age; the baby which was burned to tide himself. He contradicted himself as may lie In the power of the state 
death in its crib was only a few oa many minor details, but never on authorities. The incident in Its broad

accents is not unlike the attacks on the 
Once he get on dangerous ground. Japanese restaurant-keepers In San

Greeks in South Omaha Up 
in Arms Over Sunday's 

Outrages

fi/tv. D- Cofcffforqer

TUBERCULOSIS EXHIBITION,

The three persons in the illustration 
, are. speakers who have been taking 
part in the International Tuberculosis 
in Philadelphia.

Whole building was in ruins.

WORCESTER, Mass., Feb. 22.—Al
though his bride of twenty-four hours 
brought into play every legal recourse 
at her command to keep him from the 
Insane asylum, William F. Sargent, a 
member of J. W. Sargent & Son, one 
cjf the largest carriage making firms in 
the state and one of this city’s most 
prominent men, was taken to the Mc
Lean Hospital In an automobile this 
afternoon by Clarence MoComlber, a 
commitment officer.

Within an hour after an examination 
by alienists made at his family’s re
quest yesterday, 
father’s house at 71 Lancaster street 
unobserved, met Miss Augusta Mary 
Hanff, stole away to the City Hall, 
where a license was got, and married 
Miss Hanff at the home of her sister, 
Mrs. William W. Sanderson, at 85

,

OMAHA, Neb., Feb. 22.—Quiet reigns 
In South Omaha tonight, following a 
day of considerable anxiety among the 
city officials, who feared a recurrence 
of last night’s violent scenes when the 
Greek residents' of'the packing 
districts were attacked. • ; '

A probable explanation of the quiet 
is found in the fact that the exodus of 
Greeks from South Omaha has been 
practically complete. The city officials 
were notified tonight that not a Greek 
remained in South Omaha and tt is ap
parent ' that whatever may be the final 
outcome of the action of the mob last

the more important particulars.months old.
Mr. and Mrs. Greatorex are a young 

couple, formerly residents of Mont- °1» direct examination he swore that Francisco ahd the lynching of Italians 
real, who have been at Hoyt for the he saw the killing and that ’’Carmack in Louisiana, where the national gov- 
past few years. They had no children fell after Robin Cooper had fired three eminent expressed its regret over the 
other than those who last evening met times.” One of the bullet wounds, a occurrences. In the latter case, how- 
death, and as may readily be believ- necessarily fatal one, pierced Car- ever, as a matter of comity, provision 
ed the tragic occurrence has almost mack’s neck within one-sixteenth of an was made by congress for an indemn- 
killed the parents. Mrs. Greatorex, inch of the spinal cord and came out ity to the families of the victims. For- 
who from the house where she was vis- under the tongue. As Sharp swore tunately this more 'serious feature is 
iting, saw the fire, hastened home and th** Carmack was facing young Coop- not present in the Omaha case, 
on learning the fate of her children «. timing a revolver at him, this j* 
completely collapsed, so that she is would be impossible to reconcile with j
now In a critical condition at the rest- tIle statement. On cross-examination. A patriotic celebration of the one 
dênce of Dr. Dudley. however, Sharp said that Carmack hundred and seventy-seventh aqnlver-

Mr. Greatorex wtee bound up in his turned hie head just as the second shot ggj-y of the birth of Washfhgtbn was 
children and Ms grief max’ be imagln- waa flred- He dM not explain how the held today under the auspices of 
eA senator could turn Ms head far enough sons of the Revolution. Other socl-

The fire waa practically over before P*ratit of the ball entering the me- etlee, including the Columbian Historic 
hê.waa able ,to reach Ms home from *ian Ub® °* ti*® a®®k on a straight society, the Loyal Legion, thé Society
thte- station, although tie was within Hne. __ of Colonial Wars and the Society of
SlXHt of It til the time. T*1® Mate pushed- Sharp hard up to Cincinnati participated In the cere-

The house was attached to A barn nearly six o’ckxfla and then court was monies. Music was furnished by the
and woodshed, both of these outbuild- adjourned until tomorrow, sharp left Marine band.
Ing being totally dtekttoysd, tor tt was the,, stand with a sigh of relief. His The principal speaker was Represent-
impossible owing to the rapidity bf tiithful little wife, who has never ative Theodore Burton of Ohio, 
the flames, to get within reach. Up missed a ntimtte at Ms side in court* 
till noon today the bodies of the dead «prang up to meet him and cheered 
children had' not been recovered. ti® alit smiles and words of c*»-

Tayloris grist mill, which stood near couragement.
Mr. Greatorex’s dwelling, caught fire NASHVILLE, Tenn., Feb. 22.—Ex- 
from flying embers and was also total- pectation that all the resources of the 
ly destroyed. The lose will be heavy prosecution would today be brought to 
as there was Considerable valuable bear upon the young man who swears 
machinery In tRe building. be shot and MUed former United States

Senator Carmack,, led to another big 
crowd at the Cooper-Sharp trial. The
young man himself, Robin Cooper, I MONCTON, N. B., Feb. 22.—Bernard 
looked fresh and, buoyant, and seemed Lutes, whose place is situated on the 
to welcome the ordeal and his sister, , front oi Lutes mountain road, about 
too, seemed to be in fine spirits. seven miles from Moncton, suffered a

Before cross-examination began serious loss by fire this evening. His 
Judge Anderson asked young Cooper residence and all its contents were

j. burned. Mr. Lutes was absent in the 
“Yes, sir. I knew him and’ he knew i lumber woods and his wife was with 

me." i Mm, the house being in charge of the
“That’s aM,” the questioner then said. cMldren and a son, George Lutes, and 
Attorney General MbCarn then took wife, and a school teacher in the dls-

| trkst who boardel with them.
1 All the occupants were absent at 
I the time the fire was discovered. Miss

GQVE10.ÏS ‘AT HOE’ 
WAS MOST ENJOYABLE

house

rooms.

Sargent left his

Many Present at Function 
Held in North Shore 

Town

WASHINGTON’S BIRTHDAY. night the desired result has been at. 
least temporarily accomplished. A mask 
meeting of Greeks at w hich more than 
1,000 were present, ‘ was held in Omaha, 
this afternoon, when it- was decided to 
ask the Greek government to take 
prompt action to secqre redress for last 
night’s attack on' the ‘subjects of that 
kingdom. A. B. Cokeoris, a wealthy 
and influential Greek, has taken the in
itiative and says action has already 
been commenced to secure an inquisi
tion by the Greek minister at. Wash
ington, Meanwhile a. cash fund of. 
$26,000, belonging to the local Greek 
colony, Will be used to -maintain those 
unemployed and fumiteh means of. se
curing the redress they demand.

Thirty-five of the-rioters will be given 
hearings tomorrow.

the Irving street.
Immediately after the wedding he 

CHATHAM, N.' B„ Feb. 20.—The at ieft the home of tois bride’s sister with 
home given at Government House on the Intention of going to his father’s 
Thursday afternoon- by Mrs. L.” J. j home to get his effects prior to leav- 
Tweedie was very largely attended and j ing the city on a wedding journey, 
very enjoyable, in spite of the inc.em- i within ten minutes after his depar- 
ency of the weather. The drawing room j ture the police arrived at the home
was beautifully decorated with stpilax ‘ 0f the bride with an Insanity warrant 

roses-, and pink carnations, arid' j issued by Jydge Utley for Sargent, 
one could not help feeling that it was : bride was prostrated, having no
worth all the struggle through the I ldea that her husband was mentally 

. drifting snow to enter this scene. The j v,rea,k.
great profusion of flowers, the j The officers found Sargent at the 
brightness of the sunshine streaming j homQ o£ tols father, where he was de
in through the windows and the con- tained during the night, 
trast with the blustering scene with- | Judge utley declared today that Sar- 
out, made one feel that on entering one I gent» sh0uld be committed to the 
had shut the door on winter and en- j asylum at once. According to the 

NEWCASTLE, N. B., Feb. 13. H. H. i tered a land of summer. - j alienists who have examined him there
Stuart, editor of the Union Advocate, | jn the dining room the prevailing ;s nQ doubt as t0 his mental weak- 
left on the 3rd instant on a visit to colors were yellow and green, great ness.
Montreal and Ottawa, returning on banks of daffodils and smilax forming

a gorgeous background for the dain
ties displayed amid their setting of 
cut glass and silver.

Mrs. Tweedie was assisted in receiv
ing by Mrs. F. M. Tweedie. Mrs.
Tweedie wore a handsome gown of old 
rose, Empire style, and Mrs. F. M.
Tweedie was gowned in a beautiful 
costume. of black silk Battenburg 
lace. Mrs. Wm. Dick and Mrs. George 
Watt poured tea and coffee, and Mrs.
E. C. Macleod served ices. Mrs. Jas.
G. Miller and Miss \ B. Pierce usher
ed and the waitresses in the dining 

Miss Morrison, Miss Miller,

HOUSE DESTROYED; 
OCCUPANTS AWAY

NEW YORK, Feb. 23—Wall Street— 
The market opened- In an excited con
dition owing to the heavy declines In 
the prices of Americans In the London 
market during yesterday’s holiday In 
New York. American Industrials were 
mostly affected as a result of American 
Steel trade. There were sales of 12,000 
at the opening at 44% and 4414 and the 
price subsequently touched 44%.

NEWCASTLE.

«inn wars cum urn
WE "FIRM GORIEST'

Early today additional experts were 
called Into the case by Charles J. 
O'Hara, an attorney representing the 
bride. It is understood that their 
verdict was the same as that of the 
alienists who declared yesterday that 
Mr. Sargent is .suffering dementia par
alitica, a progressive mental disease, 
accompanied by organic changes in 
the brain, which will make ‘him a 
complete wreck inside of two years.

The affair has shocked the whole 
city. Much sympathy is expressed for 
the bride, who is prominent in social 
and philanthropic work. Mr. Sargent 
is a member of one of the oldest fam
ilies in Worcester and is prominent ini 
social, business and club circles.

., .It is probable that he would have
Those present from Newcastle and £Uoceeded ln leaving the city with his

Nelson were: Mrs Osoorne Ntchol- br,de had it not been that a family
son. Miss Roberta Nicholson, Mrs. and frjend gaw the pair leaving aty Ha„
Miss Hickson, Mrs. Chas. Sargeant, and notlfied Ws father, J. W. Sargent,
Mrs. George and • • w(10 at once suspecting a marriage
John O Brien, Miss Alice Bui Aii.l, Miss went tQ chief Matthews. With Mr.
Davidson, Mms F emiL,, 1 • Sargent, sr., the chief went to Judge
Russell, Miss Pdchie, Mis- Lou Harley, UUey_ who upon being informed of the 

party to a large number of their Miss Florence Crocker. facts issued the warrant. There was
friends last Saturday evening. The Among those from Chatham were & race tQ gtop tte ceremony, but the
prizes Were won by Misses Nicholson Mrs. William Scott, Mrs. Tait, Mrs. offlcerg arrived too late,
and Burchill. ' ' 1 “r Robert Murray Miss Nina Murray, The marria,gc was solemninzed by

Rev. Father Dixon and Wm. Shep- Miss Alice Logie, Mrs. William John | ^ Rey Dr Vincent B. Tomlinson.
ston, Miss Rae and Miss Annie Loggie,

Ethel Stothart, Mrs. Andrew

the 8th.
T. H. Whalen cf Newcastle, Hon. 

John P. Burchill of NoLson. and James 
RoLinson, ex-M. P., of Derby, were in 
Ottawa last week, and , this week Hon. 
John Morrissy and Mayor Miller visit- HOUSE'A if he knew Senator Oarmack.

ed the capital.
The elite of the town held a ball in 

the Town Hall on the evening of the 
9th. Admission was by invitation 
only. A good time was enjoyed.

Among the mourners at the funeral 
of the late David K. Cool last week 
were h-is brother Clarence, from Camp- 
bellton, and the following sisters, Mrs. room were
John Morton, Mrs. Allan Miller, Mrs. | Miss Ilocken, Miss Mackenzie, Miss 
Wm. Strong and Miss Annie Cool of | Goggin, Miss Londoun, Miss Annie 
CampbcUiton, and Mrs. Riley of Tor- Londoun. 
onto. Among others present were 
Evam T. Price, chief dispatcher, Camp
bell ton; Wocdville N. Ingram and 
others of Moncton.

Mrs. Fred Copeland and children of 
Moncton are visiting the former’s sis
ter-in-law, Mrs. D. K. Cool.

The Misses Hickson gave a puzzle

Nov York' Commuters to 
- Strive for Prize for 

Best Garden
-MONTCLAIR, FBb. 23.—6ix hundred 

'bankers, brokers and lawyers who 
work in Manhattan, sleep and eat 
breakfast in Montclair and spend part 
of their time in the Montclair Club are 
about to compete for a prize in argi- 
ctflture.

They are investing their spare money 
In Straw hats, overalls, hobnail shoes, 
spades, holes, rakes, garden seeds and 
other things, needed by the amateur 
farmer, and on the commutation trains 
on morning» And evenings now nothing 
is .heard except conversation about cab
bage planta onion sets, lettuce and 
radish seeds, cucumber hills and to
mato trellises.

The secret of all the excitement la 
that the trustees of the Montclair Club 
have offered a prise for the best gar
den produced this spring by any dub 
member.
Wives of -the members are to be per

mitted to assist their husbands, and it 
is hinted that many of the women tear 
that their husbands will look to them 
to do most of the garden work.

On the evening the prise is awarded 
-a .Tomato and Turnip Dance will be 
held ln the clubhouse.

"Doctor,” growled the patient, “it 
seems to me that $500 is a big charge 

-for that operation of mine. It didn’t 
take you over half a minute.’’

"My deer air,” repiled the famous 
specialist, “in learning to perform that 
operation in half a minute I have 
spoiled over eleVen peck* of and» eyes 
as yours.”

WORKthe witness in hand.
"When were you introduced to Sen- j 

ator Carmack?" he a*ked.
"I do net remember whether I ever Bateman, teacher, lost thirty dollars 

was introduced to hlm. I knew him in money and all her clothing except 
an my life." ! what she wore. Mr. and Mrs. Gteonge

That he was a lawyer and' he did a Lutes also lost all their clothing and 
great deal of pardon work was brought effects. The wind was blowing off the 
out next and the attorney general then out-buildings which were saved. As 
asked Cooper if his practice was not there was no Insurance Mr. Lutes will 
practically to see Governor Patterson feel his loss severely. It ts about 
and the pardon board.

"I appeared before both,” he an
swered. Cooper said he got $750 for ob
taining a pardon for James Linder,who ; paper,” said the Indignant man, en- 
had been sentenced to 16 years, but j_terlng the editorial sanctum. “I was 
served only about two years. Tone of the competitors at that athletic

The drift of the questions was evi- I match yesterday, and you have called 
dently to show the Coopers’ connection me ‘the well-kndwn light-weight eha ti-
wlth Governor Patterson, how lnflu- plon........... Well, aren’t you?” said the
enttal they were and thus to strengthen editor. "No, I’m nothing of the kind, 
the conspiracy theory. and it’s confoundedly awkward be

cause, you see, I’m a coal merchant!”

;

$1500-

“You’ve made a mistake in vo ir

sm,

herd are both convalescent from Sargent has been married before, hav
ing a grown up son and daughter, 
both socially prominent in this city.

Thousands of American women 
in our homes are daily sacrificing 
their lives to duty.

In order to keep the home neat 
and pretty, the children well dressed 
and tidy, women overdo. A female 
weakness or displacement is often 
brought on and they suffer in silence, 
drifting along from bad to worse, 
knowing well that they ought to 
have help to overcome the pains and 
aches which daily make life a burden.

It is to these faithful woman that

Miss
Brown, Miss Agnes Wilson, Miss Jessie 
Stothart, Miss Bessie Gunn, Miss M. 

: A. E. Loggie, Miss Margaret Willis-
SHOE'S FIRMER 

CHIEF ON TRIAL
pneumonia.

Miss Krttc "Wyaemanytas resigned her 
position in D.Morrison’s store and will 
join her parents in Moncton.

Hon. Allan Ritchie visited Frederic- ton. Miss Jeffreys, Mrs. A. J. Lo@gie, 
ton last week. - I Mrs. James Nicol, Mrs. R. A. Lawlor,

’ Miss Katie Tower returned to her Mrs. C. P. Hickey, Mrs. J. N. Mac- 
Moncton home last week, after a Viist Lean, Miss Robertson, Miss Marion 
to friends in Newcastle and Nelson. Fraser, Mrs. Salter. Miss Salter, the 
Her engagement is announced to Jas. Misses Winslow, Miss Gillespie, the 
Wheaton of Moncton, marriage to take : Misses Benson, Mrs. Alex Brown, Mrs. 
place on the 15th Instant. James Beveridge, the Misses Bever-

T. A. Clarke has gone on abusmess idge, Mrs. David Sadler, Mrs. J. P. 
trip to Albert county. j King, Mrs. E. W. B. ScovSl, Mrs. John

Mrs. J. M. Aitken of Bathurst is vis- McDonald, Mrs. James F. Connors, 
Uing friends here. Miss Tracey, Miss Flossie Wyse, Rev.

Mrs. James Rundle, Mrs. John Rus- ; George Wood, Rev. Gordon Dickie (St.
sell and Mrs. Phinney spent the 4th John)- 
in Lbggieville. Miss Florence Crocker left on Thurs-

Havelock Ingram is recovering from aaY nl&ht for Chicago and Denver, 
bis burns in recent accident. where she will spend six weeks.

Mrs. P. Hennessy is convalescent Miss Jessie MUTer entertained a few 
from la grippe. friends on Tuesday afternoon with

Wm. Currie, M.P.P., of Campbell- ' thelr work, 
ton, was in town last week attending °n Monday afternoon Miss Nellie 
D. K. Cool’s funeral. Loggie was hostess at â thimble party

Wm. Fraser and Charles Vickers *n honor of her guest, Miss V- ilklneon 
have returned from Maine. Bay du Vin. Those present were

Mrs. J. P. King, Miss Annie Londoun, 
Miss Grace Morrison, Miss Helen Mgc-

MINBRAL BLUFF, Ga . Feb. 22-It th° MiSSeS WlM'

i^rePh«*di™^d^LtrhhereW^itrhn,en °" Thuraday evening Mrs. V. A.

PHILADELPHIA Pa Fa* or- night for Montreal. Mr. Murdoch hasw™M™n betie; known " as been the Bank <M Montreti We for

"Wllllwr cmr -ho h«. boon on "™ <'m' ô™ ‘ Ï ml—! h,„!"

lor Oiao vo.ro I

Bnodden, Sydenham street, an express
man. Wells said the other two were 
not to blame, and they assisted him 
ln stealing the wire in the belief that 
he was employed by the company to 
remove it. He climbed the poles in 
•broad daylight and cut out live wires 
at the risk of his life.

BTMCOE, Feb. 22.—The trial ef Chief 
Constable Malone on a charge of shoot
ing Constable Wilkins last December, 
started thla afternoon before Chief 
Justice Unlock.

Wtikins was very seriously injured 
and is a»w serving five months for 
complicity in a series of thefts for 
which be pleaded guilty, but in which 
be charges Malone was the principal.

It ig understood Malone will endeavor 
to establish as alibi.

<Itog grand Jury returned fire true 
Mils against Archibald Malone-one 
tfvrs«eg with intent to murder, arson
two, shopbreaking two.

INCREASED DUTYr

CLEAR THE FILTERS I LYDIA EsPINKHAM’S 
VEGETABLE COMPOUNDYour Health Depend* 

On It. comes as a boon and a Messing,PARIS, Feb. 22.—The growing oppo
sition of the French press and those 
interested to the plan for revision of 
the tariff formulated by a parliament
ary commission which proposes an in
creased duty on American products on 
an average of 20 per cent, as against 
a ten per cent, increase of European 
goods has caused the government to 
take immediate action. The report of 
the commission was submitted recent
ly and as a consequence of the radical 

; changes proposed much opposition to 
the scheme developed in the fear that For thirty rears Lydia E. Pink- 
its adoption would be followed by in- ham’s Vegetable Compound, tnaria 
ternatlonal tariff reprisals. from TOOtS and herbs, ttilS been ri»A

a cabinet meeting was held today standard remedy for female ilia, 
and- Foreign Minister Plnchon, M. and hto positively cured thousandsof 
Ruau, Minister of Agriculture, and M. women who have been troubled with 

■Cruppi, Minister of Commerce, were displacements, inflammation, uloera- 
Instructed to inform the commission frirm. fibroid tumors, * 
that the government would strenuously " "" " "
oppose an increase in the duty on oils, 
which would seriously affect the Unit
ed States, and a creation of a duty on1 
oil seeds, of which Egypt and India 
are the principal exporters, such a 
measure being a menace to the entente 
cordiale.

as it did to Mrs. W. Barrett, of 602 
who writesMoreau St, Montreal, 

to Mrs. Pinkham :
“ For years I was a great sufferer 

from female weakness, and despite 
every remedy given me by doctors for 
this trouble, I grew worse.

“One day a friend advised me to try 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound. I did so, and am thankful to 
say that it made me strong and well.”
FACTS FOR SICK WOMEN.

I* its course around the body the 
Mood is continually gathering up 
matter — worn out tissue and 
impurities.

Then it flows through the kidneys, 
which should filter out aQ this poisonous 
material and empty it into the bladder.

But sometimes the kidneys get slug
gish and clogged up with waste matter, 
and fail to do their work properly. 
Then the trouble begins. Instead of 
leaving the kidneys pure and life- 
giving, the blood comes out still loaded 
with uric Acid, which it carries to 
every part of the body. Settling in 
joints and tissues, this Uric Acid very 
soon causes Rheumatism, with its 
untold suffixing.

The natural, sensible course then is 
to clear the filters—the kidneys—with 
“ Father Morriscy’s No. 7.” One tablet 
three tunes s day, followed by a glass 
of cold water, will bring relief in s very 
short time, joints will limber up, the 
blood will be purified, and the Rheu
matism cured. 50c at your druggist’s, 
or from Father Morriscy Medicine Co., 
Chatham, N.B.
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•f ttte Electric IAgbt Company ^or^ the

g*mï?y ten thouwnd feet

of wire was seotenoed to the central 
priaàn for three years.

T«r.ii. claimed to be a lineman.

Aionr wttfc mun wwc
Wilson, Richmond meant and Newton

nation, uioera- 
irregularitiea, 

periodic pains, backache, that bear
ing-down feeling, flatulency, indiges
tion, dizziness, 0 r nervous prostration.dropped dead tonight ln the Broadway 

Theatre, Camden. Mukloon, who was 
formerly a well-known Irish comedian, 
waa the manager of a company which Bssrsths 
was about to present “Jun” at the Sgastnre 
Broadway.

Why don’t you try it ?
Mrs. Pinkham invitee all sick 

women to write her for advice. 
She has guided thousands to 
health. Addreea, Luna, Maes.
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EB BY m
P. Md., Feb. 20.-Firethls 
feed historic old McDow- 
Icentral_building of the-,- , - 
ing St. John's College and' 
luster many of the most 
lions o£ that ancient seat 
While th®; interior waa 
lestroyed, . the massive 
’eet thick and built of 
it from England, with-. , 
nes and will be used In 
tlon of the building. Thç 
Ued by officials of the 
000 and the insurance" is' 
p. The origin pf the fire 
I determined;, but ft. Ip 
it may be" charged to. 

c wires. When the flumes 
they were eating their ;. 
tie roof. That they, were 
tore was due to the fact, .
I the students are" away 
WashingtenMr-.birthday 

pldent *Fett ‘ ahhofirfe- 
|iing that* ,the, woyk 
tlon would beWommeneé . 
possible. it is pndé>- .

I only loss in conriectloft 
bat may be looked upon " . 
is that of ancient ’ re- 
WilMam’s College qnce 
burned building.
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; CZAR IOGEÏH
ST. FBTERSBTT RjG , Feb. 23 — 

peror Ferdinand will prolong has 
In St. Petersburg until the end of 
week. Although the non-political c 

- acter of the visit has been insi 
upon excellent politic 

■have been accomplished and there 
hot the slightest doubt of the willi 
ness to recognize Ferdinand

resoluti

as m
arch and the Bulgarian independe 
toy Russia It is believed that T 
key will follow Russia's example wi 
fil a few days.

Emperor Nicholas and Emperor E 
dlnand spent four hours together 
Tzarekoe-Sefloe yesterday,

> lah emperor met the Bulgar
ruler at the station and saw him 
otthis return to St.• Petersburg.

me***n8f °f the two sovereii 
this afternoon occupied about an h< 
and a half. Its general nature Ir 
cated the possibility fot a rapproa. 
ment between Bulgaria and Servla 
Whkfc the Russian government i 
•men striving. The details of tl 
however, have not been entered in 
aa Emperor Ferdinand Is not . 
£””*•6 fa* a responsible minister. 1 

Ian sovereign solemnly stal 
* JW$s Hot bound to Any way 
t-MunÉary. (Ris greatest w:

and

aco

tl
t
was to aid in the preservation

,^aCe-

T"

CONSERVAI 
MAKES FUif

• o(!f
■$y.' " 3N BRI-î;ÎT

-Major Currie Afraid i 
ada Was Buncoed 

Out of Island 
Itemier Laurier, Howe 

.*■ Assures Him That È 
is Mistaken 

House Adjourns Over | 
Wednesday Until Th 

day Afternoon

&!■«

.|('1
rnoi'

‘

. *

OTTAWA, Feb. 23.—The H'oui 
Commons today had a quiet and i| 
trious sitting whlch»resulted in til 

. posai of a considerable amount ofl 
.lie works business and the adval 

• at public and private measures. I 
k1 The government bill directed agi 

seccret commissions was amende-:! 
few minor places by Mr. Aylesxl 

_ and given a third reading. There! 
v,4>ut one incident which promised il 

eating developments and it turn! 
.that this is without basis.

On motion to go into supply ll 
j Currie (North Simcoe) called attel 

to what he regarded as an unfairl 
crimination against Canada in I 
boundary treaty with the ul 
States. In the first draft of the til 
he said articles referring to the bol 

. ary from the mouth of Pigeon Rlvl 
the Lake of the Woods, it was sa 
that the boundary shall not intex 
islands.

These words were repeated in a] 
cond draft of the treaty, but ini 
treaty as. finally concluded the tl 
“not” was omitted, which he feJ 
meant that Hunter’s Island, which I 
twice as large as the county of i 
leton, would be ceded to the Uni 

A States. The Island, said' Major Cul 
* was very rich in minerals and tin! 

and he asked whether it was really! 
Intention of the government to chal 
the Ashburton line and to give sue! 
valuable portion of the province of I 
tario to the United States. Canada I 
been most unfortunate in her treat! 
She had lost a large portion of tel 
tory to the United States and had a 
fered as a result of the Japanese 1res 
which. In his opinion, had been mj 
too hurriedly.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said he had I 
perused the boundary treaty for s<j 
time, but he would look into it I 
find out how the matter referred I 
stood. Criticism of the JapaJ 
treaty, however, was not warrant 
It had assured to Canada a shard 
the trade with Japan and supplema 
ed by the Lemieux agreement j 
given to the, people of the Pad 
coast restriction of imigration tl 
thery wanted. With regard to the wal 
ways treaty it would be found to I 
he believed, a fair and reasomal 
treaty, not taking advantage of I 
party or the other, but endeavoring! 
give as far as possible even jus! 
to tooth Canada and the United Sta] 

An examination of the English c 
of the treaty and of the official cl 
on file in the parliamentary libr 
shows that the word “not" appel 
Dr. Kins, Canada’s representative 

jthe boundary commission, states tl 
’"there has never been a question ral 
as to the ownership of Hunter's 
land and that there has been I 
cession of Canadian territory, j 

. treaty provides that there shall bel 
intersection of islands but that a wa 
tine shall be followed.

The Dominion government has J 
to collect almost nineteen thousl 
dollars from Canadian municipal] 
for militia services. The second I 
ume of the auditor’s general’s rej 

“ tabled tonight shows the accounts] 
troops service outstanding are:

Low township, Quebec, 18®-86, 
683; Richmond, British Columbia, 1 
$2,021; Sault Ste Marie, Ont., 1903,] 
377; Sydney Mines, 1904-5, $5,309; ®d 
Ingham, 1906-7, $2,305; Hamilton, 19a 
$6l. Total, $18,802.

, The Alberta estimates were finis] 
it 11.15, when the house ndjourl 
over Ash Wednesday until Thurs] 

f afternoon.
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THE NEWS is published every week 
by the 6«u Printing Co., Limited, SL 
John. N, B..

October 24th. It was delivered by * 
Colonist messenger t* the reporters’ 
t stole in the A. O. tj. W. h*11 about 
half-past ten, and handed, unopened, 
by a Colonist reporter, who set at the 
table, to Mr. Q. H. Bernard on the 
platform. Mr, 
envelope in the presence of > host of 
Witnesses, 'and read the telegram, 
which was dearly typewritten upon a 
yellow O.P.8. telegraph form, here 
no marks of alteration, and contained 
the spurious clause as to the absolute 
exclusion of Asiatics. During the 
whole of this time the original tele
gram had not been out of the custody 
of the Colonist,”

Obviously some further explanation 
Is necessary, both In defense of The 
Colonist and on toebalf of the party 
which profited and continuée to profit 
by the forgery.

■

sr 'rrz srJ£**y ■**■ *”•
^rs^nd^w £%% re.
Whatever In this direction is practic- rhmp under existing
eMe and profitatoie? Tbrae are the
questions which merit the foremost ' — "*au- ^ around
consideration On any effort 1er the 4m- 
provement of Interpolonity «editions.

—------------
tWO GOVERNMENTS

The Move Scotia government, at the 
weiring pf the mpvlncfal legislature the week, was able to annou^Ttort 
“During the past year

'■Who «nt that all tile coal to he supplied 
Wfcall be of this character!”

Becqnd. "That they a* absolutely
bound, during the Ions period of nine
ty years, to supply from the desig
nated seam ooel of’this kind to the 
amount. required,” and

Third, “That the obligation of the 
Coal Company is, in their lordships' 
opinion much more limited.”

Fourth, ‘‘That’ itheÿ ’̂(the Coal Com
pany) are bound to supply from the 
dèsignated seam or seams, coal, 
ably suitable in quality for the 
pose of the Steel Company indicated In 
the contract, to the extent : that the 
same can be obtained toy the reason
able and proper working of the mines, 
opened or to be opened therein.”

To a limited extent, therefore the 
decision is favoratole to the contention 
of the Coal Company J and removes, 
once for all, the fears which, no doubt,’ 
the directors of the Coal Company en- 1 
tertained as to the extent of the Coal 
Company’s responsibilities under 
contract.

efcti»-. orfled with existing co
e prevention ofSjbe jlras. ANOTHER" SUFFRAGIST VIC-

TO"V f
Victoria, the last of the Australian

the
con-

toy <5S2%2g’"affictive

of private energy and initiative, and 
canaot afford at this stage Of #» de-

many dealt- prlvBte wUïwn full awing, 
able settlers have been located In th* Particularly in these days of oorpore- 
province under th* direction of the U°n* wh,ch. while they embody the 
Department of In*ustriee and Imml- v**er 01 ImM^dfaal enterprise are too 
grfition. While the majority of these to K**a*6 the Individual virtues.

cornera have found employment The lfleel »y«t*m far the present day 
on the farms of the province, many would seem to be one which would al- 
poseeesing capital have settled In low fuB and reasonable reward 
homes of their own. i am glad to for Individual activity—the judge of its 
know that with the effort to bring an *Jld « tt* rmmrd being the peo-
lncreased population the attention of **®e «overnment or a commission 
our own people Is being drawn to th* tilereof wWrti shall stand Impartially 
wealth of our provincial resources, and on guard between private de-
as a result we may confidently look' ’***'*• and PUhUc rights—suoh a system 
for a greater development of valuable îf *8 exceB*ntiy typjfled by the Cana- 
farming lands," and also that “Much ®a® RaJIwW Oommlrston to which 
progress has been made in carry- °',e P*0**1® at any time appeal, 
Ing out a comprehensive system w th 8urety of Justice, against the 
of Technical Education. A Technical se*h*hneee of any railway or telephone 
College, is nearing completion and will or t6legraptl 01‘ express company op- 
be ready to receive students at the erating throughout this Dominion. 
opening of the next collegiate terms.
Evening Technical schools have been 
established in four of the manufactur
ing centres.” '

How barren beside this, will be 
the retrospective portion of the speech 
from the throne, which wjll open the 
New Brunswick legislature next 
month !

tion to conceive how a community can suc- 
qesefully cope against the. disease un
less such knowledge becomes a popu
lar possession." So long as there are 
In the- oounmunity Individuals who 
through ignorance or through Indiffer
ence violate the lAws for the preven
tion of the disease from which they 
suffer, Just so long win it toe Impos
sible to stay the progress of the plague. 
There must toe a systematic attempt to 
educate, thé persons who suffer from 
tuberculosis and equally systematic 
attempt to offer them 
ducement and opportunity to live in 
the light of modem knowledge.

The meeting to be held this evening 
has not been boomed, but the import
ance of the movement should Insure a 
large attendance of intelligent and 
earnest people.

and provinçes. (to withhold _ the lull elec
toral franchise for 
la/ted .to the - suftraHlsts 
throughout the whole 
women possess exactly the same po
litical rights as mem :

Fifteen times the lower legislative 
chamiber of Victoria, the Rouse of A s- 
sembly, passed a bill to give women, in 
that State .(the complete suffrage, and 
fifteen times the upper chamber, qr 
Legislative Council, rejected the' bill. 
Recently, however, .the legislative 
Council, by a vote of 23 to 5, passed 
the measure, giving the Victoria 
men in State elections the fuH fran
chise, which the women of the other 
States of the Commonwealth have had 
for several years. Since 
throughout all Australia have had the 
right of voting in the election of 
bers of , ,the Commonwealth 
ment, and In New Zealand since 1903 
they have in like manner teen 
equal footing with the men in the 
election of the national legislature.

Victoria is the only Australian state 
in which there has been a woman's or
ganization opposed to woman suf
frage. It continued in existence only 
three months. The leaders of the Suf- 

, . frage Association, the organization
After the Liberal sweep in this prov- which advocated the granting of the 

ince last October the Conservative franchise to women, declared "that the 
Press was full of wild accusations of short-lived opposing organization 
wholesale corruption, and against few "engineered by men,” and specifically 
were the charges more emphatic than alleged that it vas mainly “engi- 
against the Liberal organization in neered” by two manufacturers, who 
Westmorland, where Mon. Mr. Em- “feared that woman suffrage would 
merson won his notable victory. And lead to increased factory legislation, 
now, when the murk of the contest has more Inspection, shorter hours and 
blown away, the Electoral Reform better pay for women.” both Organ- 
League In that constituency, after full izations energetically circulated pett- 
and careful inquiry, makes report that tions for signature by women, and the 
the election there was clean, that" Mr. signatures to the petition in favor of 
Emmerson’s success was legally and, the granting of the franchise com- 
fairiy and honorably won. pletely swamped the signatures to the

This League, which was the most opposition 
active association of the kind in the Melbourne is in Victor!a, 
provlnoe, pledged itself to see fair play was mainly in Melbourne that the 
ana to enforce Its requirements, and strength of the opposition to 
had » «"Ts of detectives in the field suffrage was in evidence. The ques- 
for a fortnight prior to poitinig. These tion had been bound up with the labor 
men were active over most of the question in Victoria, where in 1902

Tt? reP°,rt and the ^ there was a strike of the employes on 
ports received from volunteer commit- the state railway system, and the eov- 
tees at the polls have convinced the eminent in power deprived all rail- 
Leogue that there were no serious way, telegraph, telephone and postal 
violations of the law, that the influ- employes, all these services being 

of M<ïuor or bribe money was state service, of their state suffrage 
that.'the only irregularities and refused to put votes into the hanete 

consisted in a little "treating” and an of the women of the families of all 
occasional free meal. those disfranchised state

Tnis report and the facts upon which 
it is based not only add signally to Mr.
Emmerson’s triumph, but point those 
who desire a reform in prevalent poli
tical methods to what is probably the 
most effective remedy, and possibly, 
in the present state of public opinion, 
the only one. The law, as it stands,
Is strict enough—too strict in 
of its provisions. The weakness lies 
in the lack of any reliable system of 
enforcement. In "Westmorland this
lack was met by the formation 
non-partisan body pledged to apply the 
law Impartially against both parties.
And had the same methods been 
adopted in every constituency in Can
ada the results 
have been much the 

The politicians themselves

8T. JOHN, N. B., FEB. 28, 1909. women, has capitu-
and
listral

now
artsof A

reason- 
pur-THE HAZEN ADMINISTRATION

The approaching session of the pro- 
j vinçial legislature will be watched with 
j interest by the people of these prov
inces. There was a disposition last 

] year to allow the new government 
time teforruulate a policy and to work 
out the details of legislation and ad- 
mtnlefration. Such good-natured in
dulgence never endures, 
ment has now had sufficient time to 
adjust itself to Its unexpected duties. 
The people will no longer be satisfied 
with vague promises nor with experi
mental propositions. The government 
may reasonably be expected to formu
late definite and unmistakable legisla
tion.

The Highway Act during its short 
career, has had' a varied and wholly 
disappointing experience. The people 
regardless of party have refused to re
ceive it kindly. The government have 
discovered. at last that It did not 
contain their final declarations, that It 
was Intended's* an experiment, that 
though they had acquired enough poli
tical wisdom to get into power by the 
condemnation of the existing highway 
legislation, they had not sufficient cap
acity to write a good law of their own. 
It now remains to be seen what form 
this legislation wilt finally take, put 
it is fair and reasonable to demand 
that the legislation of this year should 
really represent the mature thought of 
the government and should be imme
diately applicable to a, really serious 
situation.

There is also the work of the govern
ment in the interests of the agricul
tural development of the province. 
"With email protest the people have 
waited widle the medico-legal commis
sion has toured the country and with 
fine political Instinct sought to under
stand the desires of the people. But 
the day lias passed for the indulgence 
of curiosity and the day has come for 
the announcement of the government’s 
policy for the proposal of definite re
forms. That which ha* been already 
accomplished is not encouraging, it 
would be interesting to know from 
what quarter the suggestion came to 
ptt»eha»e the thopougttbred' horses now 
on exhibition tt> the city. If that Is the 
best the government cam do for the 
tanners of the province then we may 
v«ry well anticipate the approaching 
election.

Then them la the attitude of the 
government respecting législation cal
culated to remove the evil of Intem
perance. After due eonsMefcation the 
Premier and hie associates have in
terned the temperance people that 
they have deddM to admit that they 
do not intend to grant provincial pro
hibition. Had thât answer been given 
earlier we have no dsoabt IT would 
have been received more graciously. 
But the government cannot rest even 
in that belated negative. The people 
of the province whl expect definite and 

, positive action In this 
old laws are not altogether adequate. 
They do not today carry out the Idea 
they were originally formulated to do.
It is utterly impossible for the gov
ernment to do nothing and retain the 
confidence of men who care for the 
advance of 
somewhat drastic changes in the li
cense law which the government oouffld 
discover by a conference with its 
officials. The prohibitionists of 
province no longer expect anything 
fsam the IHseen administration. But 
the government will lose an equally 
Important support if there is failure 

-*» torin* the present legislation up-to- 
date.

■Altogether it is evident that the ap
proaching session wifi offer ample op
portunity for * test of the capacity of 
the provincial government. There is 
not a Aoed of,an excuse for the con
tinuation of the present policy of 
ramm pramiseou* testing experiment 
XT me short term of power is to see 
any real edvaaoe a beginning must be 
mttfl# before many days have passed.

I
■ ■ * '■■■ —

THE CAMPAIGN OPENED
every in-newj

The govern- we-
The nucleus of New Brunswick’s

anti-consumption army has been 
formed under Inspiring auspice* and 
with vigorous and efficient leadership. 
Clearly the authors and' supporters of 
the movement appreciate the magni
tude of the task before them and 
realize the wide scope which their ef
forts — educative, reformatory and 
curative—must cover. That they should 
receive enthusiastic and unremitting 
aid and encouragement from the people 
is unquestionable, for no more impor
tant campaign was ever inaugurated' in 
this province. That they will meet 
instead public apathy, will find in the 
indifference of the people at large their 
greatest obstacle is more likely. And, 
doubtless, warned by the experience of 
other reformers elsewhere, the captains 
In this excellent war are prepared for 
this—are aware that In the carelessness 
of those for whom their efforts are put 
forth lies the most dangerous

that
1902 women It Is not surprising, therefore, that 

the directors of the Coal Company, 
rather than enter upon the impossible 
task of proceeding to litigate the ques
tion of future damaigles, have frankly 
accepted thej situation toy offering to 
supply coal at the price and on the 
terms and conditions expressed In the 
contract of October 20, 1906, In such 
quantities and for sudh time 
Steel

mem- -------------------------------

THE GOVERNMENT OF EMPIRE
rarlia-

on an A notable contribution to the series 
of articles on the Governance of Em
pire, published in the Standard of Em
pire, comes, in a recent issue, from 
the pen of Mr. Sidney Low, a well- 
known political and constitutional au
thority. Mr. Low’s description of the 
self-governing colonies 
conventions aside

as the
Company determine—unquestion

ably a fair and reasonable proposal.
The public now await, with more or 

less impatience, the next step on the 
part of the Steel Company. The con
troversy has been so long drawn out 
and the industrial interests of the 
country have been so severely threat
ened by this unpleasant quarrel that 
the people wlM insist that an adjust
ment of all outstanding difficulties 
must be made without delay.

The offer of the Coal Company, 
coupled with the Privy Council’s decis
ion, practically brings the matter back 
to where the trouble began two

w
THE CURE FOR CORRUPTION brushes the 

and courageously 
recognizes the facts. These colonies, 
he says, are really separate kingdoms, 
having the same King as thie parent 
group, but not exerecising full auton
omy in regard to foreign affairs. He 
virtually assents to the opinion that 
the parliaments of the self-governing 
colonies are not subordinate to that 
which sits at Westminster; that the 
Imperial parliament could not pass 
act which the Canadian courts are 
bound to enforce; and that the King 
governs Canada with the advice of his 
Canadian Ministers and parliament. 
That view,

ft. was

-*-*•enemy.
If they are prepared to oope with the 
situation with patience and activity 
and' if the provincial government 
be moved to extend the assistance the 
cause demands, the end is sure and 
worth working and waiting for. Tuber
culosis is a contagious, preventable and 
curable disease and, like most other 
contagious diseases, can be completely 
exterminated by the combined applica
tion of science, sanitation and

THE iVERNMENT AND TELE
PHONEScan an

Premier Hazen intimates that his 
government has no present intention 
of purchasing the business of the New 
Brunswick Telephone 
which, by the
holds a large amount of stock—but 
does not deny that he Is considering 
the matter. If so, let us hope that his 
consideration may be of the same kind 
and Shall lead to the same results as 
his consideration of the Temperance 
Federation's appeal for prohibition. 
This government has on its hands al
ready somewhat more than it can ef
ficiently manipulate and has about as 
much qualification for operating a tele
phone business as It has for preaching 
the gospel, 
when it can give this province good 
roads, can economically and honestly 
administer the crown lands, can effi
ciently protect and conserve our forest 
and game assets, can) fulfil its duty in 
the way of assisting agriculture and 
stimulating immigration and can place 
the provincial school system 
modern basis, then it may excusably 
consider the extension of its range of 
effort. But for the present it should 
devote itself exclusively to the masti
cation of that portion of responsibility 
it has already bittern off.

The experience of the government of 
Manitoba during the past

ago practically gives the Steel Oom! 
pany what it went to law for. In, the 
circumstances there is but one line o<
policy, clear, clean and ,____
which is now open to the Steel

Company— in 
way, we be id eve he he says, is technically 

but right in practice. The
■i petition. The city of 

and it
wrong,
British House of Comons could no 
more venture to pass a bill altering 
the Australian marriage la,ws or the 
Canadian tariff than 
parliament could legislate on London 
tramways.

Mr. Low recognizes the difficulty 
of defining the Empire. The 
Empire is a misnomer, for the

consistent, 
Com-

pany and to the Trust Company, 
namely, to accept the offer of the Coal 
Company to carry out the contract, to- 
serving, if they so please, the right to 
terminate it at any time, at their op
tion, if the terms should ever, under 
unforeseen conditions, become toe 
onerous for them to continue.

j com
mon-sense. woman

the Dominion'I PUT UP OR SHUT UP
The Moncton Times takes issue with 

the report of the Westmorland Purity 
League to the effect that Mr. Bmmer- 
son’s election was cleanly and honor
ably won. The Times insinuates that 
the League was neither impartial 
nor efficient and asserts, in impudent 
contradiction to the League’s carefully 
prepared statement: “That there 
systematic bribery In certain sections 
of Westmorland and wholesale bribery 
in other counties during the last elec
tion is a fact.”

It Is worthy of remembrance in this 
connection that the Purity League’s 
report mentioned that “vogiue charges 
of corruption had 'been made since the 
election” and expressed the opinion 
that
good or withdrawn.” We commend 
this very sensible and fair suggestion 
to the mature consideration of The 
Times.

name
power

of sovereignty over the whole Empire 
resides EACH IN HIS OWN TONGUE.nowhere.
Canada or Australia has 
troi over the government of India than 
the elector in Chicago, ‘.‘in the 

™ . employes, ministration of the dependenciesThe folk,wing year the women of A us- in the conduct of fore^ po^T’

this meant that the Labor party’s | them 
strength was greatly increased, 
that election the Labor

The elector in. 
no more coni-If the time ever comes A fire-mist and a planet, 

A crystal and a cell,
A jelly-fish and

ad-
a saurian,

And caves where the cavemen dwells 
Then a sense of law and beauty,

And a face turned from the clod— 
Some call it Evolution,

And others call It God.

aswtas
one

expose
to perils and inconveniences 

In | which they themselves
Let us assume—to

on a
would have

. . , , party sue- | avoided,
ceeded in increasing its representation 
from Victoria in the Commonwealth 
House of Representatives by six, and 
in doubling its representation in 
Senate. The “votes for

a haze on the far horizon,
The infinite, tender sky,

The ripe, rich tint of the cornfields, 
And the wild geese sailing high— 

And all over upland and lowland ’ 
The charm of the goldemrod—

Some of us call it Autumn,
Aha others call it God.

»Ut
cases at present happily outside the 
practical sphere—that we quarrel with 

United States over China or with 
the Japan in connection with

many■

“these should either be made
„ . , _ some con-

i-i; , women agi- flagration in India, that miaht *#»#■ th«ever "inc^ in6 VictkT : vigorou8,y whole East aflame. Here Canada r^d
ever since in Victoria, and when the Australia would be onen to the
present session of the state legislature dangers, though their own statesmen 
‘began, a petition demanding the fran- and peoples had never even been con- 
Chise was presented, with 21,000 signa- suited as to the eturea. The signatures to the anti-suf- «te llers P “ Pr°dUCed 
frage petition numbered only 2,500. Mr. Low is not satisfied 

his apparently was what broke down lack of organization 
ait last the opposition of the 
chamber.

of a
i year pro

vides an excellent lesson in the results 
of the operation by a political machine 
of a highly complicated enterprise like 
a telephone system. A year ago that 
government bought out the plant and 
property of the Bell Telephone Com
pany In Manitoba, 
month or two highly colored predic
tions of a $266,900 surplus on the year’s 
business have been rife in the party 
press. These have simmered down to 
the following statement made in the 
party press:

M,
Like tides on a orescent sea toeadh, 

When the moon is new and thin. 
Into our hearts high yearnings 

Come welling and surging in: 
Come from the mystic ocean. 

Whose rim no feet has trod— 
Some of us caH it Longing,

And others call it God.

respect. The the intercolonial

Hon. Mr. Graham has denied 
Phatically the report that the 
ment has decided to place the I. C. R. 
under the control of an independent, 
and hence irresponsible, commission. 
Also he has announced that the 
eminent has no intention of selling 
the road. This disposes of two altern
atives, each of which 
strong advocacy and both of which 
are objectionable to thoughtful 
who see the fairest future for the In
tercolonial In its progressive manage
ment under public control along the 
lines of a policy of which the. essence 
is expansion and development alike of 
the railway and its business and of 
the territory It serves. (But still the 
fact remains -that the Intercolonial is 
not giving/ Eastern Canada the qual
ity of service It sorely needs, and still 
the people are In the dark as to the 
remedy the government 
apply.

And there is little encouragement in 
the official report,

r- everywhere would 
same.to em- 

govem- wlfh this
. He admits that

upper J the making: of ax<"better organization
Inevitaffiy this surrender of the last lieves the questionin'*^be faced ? ^ 

antisuffragist stronghold in antipodean the meantime 
Britain will strengthen the force I 
the suffrage argument in Great Bri
tain. But one point of difference be- 

and Britain
anti-suffragists insist is 

that while In Great Britain the 
outnumber the men, in Australia the 
men in every state outnumber 
women. By the last census the 
tation of Australia was close 
3,000,000 with an

Jcannot be 
depended upon for reformatory action, 
if only because of their distrust of 
each other. The people as a mass will 
not compel reform, partly because of 
partisan bias and partly because of 
the prevalent cynical indifference to 

But public opinion, 
though regrettably inert, will endorse 
unanimously the reforming action of 
any who are wilting to take impartial 
initiative in this matter and, in view 
of this, any constituency containing 
a score or so of men actively and sin
cerely desirous for clean politics can 
eliminate political corruption abso
lutely and without any great diffi
culty from Its borders.

~ : »*»-«■■ I. i .

For the past n ' '

Intemperance. There are eov- . . a useful purpose Is
of | served by the exchange of informa

tion as to <the'"conditions and

t;
A picket frozen on duty—

A mother starved for her brood— 
Socrates drinking the hemlock,

And Jesus on the rood;
And millions who, humble and name

less,
The straight hard pathway trod— 

Some call "it Consecration,
And others call it God.

political tricks. govern
ment of various parts of the Empire.

- ■! s-s-e
has receivedown

tween Australia 
which the

Expenditures. Receiptsthe uponReceipts from rentals,
etc. ...................................

Operation expenditures $300,000 
Departmental

men
$656,486 women

the steel-coal CONTRO

VERSY
ex- thepenses ............................

Interest on debentures. 168,231
19.819 popu-

upon According with The Sun’s position to- 
excess of nearly 180,- I ward the Steel-Coal controversy—that 

000 males. There are in the Common- the party thereto whose Interests must 
wealth about 806,000 women of voting toe given the greatest weight of con- 
age. It is notable that in the last sidération is the public—the Toronto 
Commonwealth elections the proper- G,°be says: “Vested rights should, of 
tion of the total number of women eourse. be respected, tout the public 
who voted was, according to the Syd- well as the corporations have vest- 
ney Daily Telegraph, greater than the ed rights. ... It was not for the 
proportion of the total number of benefit of these companies that 
men.

W. H. Carruth.I
Total expenditure .. $487,550 $487,560 O «TOUT

y*The Kind You Hive* Bean the
Signature

Surplus of.......................
Discussing this, the Manitoba Free 

Press says that “this balance from the 
operation of a utility whose total re
ceipts were only $656,000 would .be a 
highly creditable one if it were bona 
fide; but It is quite clear that there is 
no surplus, and that at the best the 
(Manitoba Telephone system did not 
last year do more than cover expenses. 
In the accounts as submitted to the 
legislature there is no provision for 
depreciation, although a telephone sys
tem, subject as it is to the elements, 
is especially liable to rapid deprecia
tion. There has already been quoted 
in these columns the testimony given 
before the Dominion committee on 
telephones by F. A. Pickemell, one of 
the high officials of the American Tel
ephone Company, that a normal tele
phone system (such as we have In 
Manitoba) is liable to an annual de
preciation of about 10 per cent, 
ever, to be on the safe side let 
sume that the depreciation in Mani
toba will be only half that amount 
5 per cent. The telephone systém in 
Manitoba represents a debenture out
lay of $4,400,000, and a five per cent, 
depreciation would mean the writing 
off yearly of $220,000, which would eat 
up the $168,000 profit; and leave in its 
Place a deficit of $52,000.”

It is not, however, the custom for
telephone companies to __
problem of depreciation by writing off 
a percentage of the capital each year. 
They meet the situation by carrying 
on each year extensive reconstruction 
work, charging the cost, not to capital 
but to operating expenses; and in ad
dition they put aside 
amounts into a contingent fund which 
is held for repairing or replacing lines 
when worn out. The Manitoba 
eminent, however followed the 
convenient plan of charging all such 
expenses to capital account

$168,936
CIVIC TAXATION of

NEWCASTLE.
NEWCASTLE Feb. 23.—Joseph, tbs 

oldest child of Patrick and Mrs. Mai- 
lally, died on Monday of iagrippe, 
complicated with pneumonia. He had 
left his work in the Leader office on 
Tuesday, and taken to hie bed Wed
nesday. He was but fifteen years old. 
He leaves, besides his parents, five 
brothers and one sister.

A daughter of Charles E. Fish Is 
sick and the home is quarantined.

Mrs. Geo. Stables took suddenly 'ill 
and had to be taken to the Moncton 
hospital on Monday for an operatic^. 
Mr. Stables and Dr. PedoMn 
parted her.

The Bank of Nova Scotia has 
opened a branch at Jacquet River with 
L. G. Irons, of Moncton, manager.

Lieut. T. H. Whalen «pent Sunday at 
Ms home in Mt. Pisgah, Kings county.

CHARLES BATTLES.
NEWCASTLE, N. B., Feb: 23.—Ch<s. 

Bayles, son of Mr. .and Mrs. Geoifse 
Bay les. Chaplain Island road, died this 
morning, aged twenty-five, of tubercu
losis. He returned from Duluth sick 
two months ago. Deceased leaves the 
following brothers and sisters: George 
and 
Miss
Mary, New York; Thomas, Joseph and 
Misses Nellie and Sadie, at home.

The Cpunty News which has been 
discussing civic finances of late in an 
illuminating and forceful

proposes to
way, calcu

lates interestingly the effect upon vari
ous classes of taxpayers of the increase 
in the rate of taxation from 1.32 
oenfc in 1889 to 1.93 per cent in 1907. ’ It 
shows that “the working man assessed 
on $300 income paid in 1889 $5.93. In 
1907 his bill was $7.79, an increase of 
$1.83, equal to nearly two days' 
ings.

sub
sidies were voted and tariffs imposed, 
but for the benefit of the Canadian 
people.

„ __ presented to par
liament last week, of the operation of 
the road during «he year ending with 
last Mardh—no announcement has yet 
been made of the results during the 
current year. If the Deputy Minister 
has any scheme of reform in his mindi 
he gives tittle suggestion of it, save 
what may toe contained in his state
ment that the rates on the Intercol
onial are too low and that the 
a@e rates charged by corporation roads 
are not too high. If this has any re
ference to the future of the govern
ment railway it can only mean that 
Mr. Butler leans to the belief that the 
beat available remedy for the existing 
deficiency in

—------ -------------------
THE CAMPAIGN AGAINST 

TUBERCULOSIS

This is something the 
Panics in the heat of their
versy seemed to forget.”

T, , , And lest they should continue to for-
It should not be difficult to secure the »et this fact, we have deemed it a 

interest anc, co-operation of the Intel- PubMc duty to urge most strenuously 
ngent people of this province in an or- I that the whole controversy should be 
ganized attempt to defeat the ravages f speedily brought to a pacific conclu- 
or tuberculosis. There are few fam- ai°n, or that, in case these companies 
Hies indeed, that have not learned by Prove recalcitrant, the provincial and 
painful experience the power of the dis- I federal grants should 
ease. Every man has a friend a victim 
of the plague.

But it is not, therefore, to be taken I That the decision of the Judicial 
tor granted that the. people will enthu- I Committee of the Privy Council in the 
sastically co-operate in the work of an Steel-Coal controversy Is a great vic- 
association having for its object the tory for the Steel Company is beyond 
prevention of consumption. The de- j question. To a certain degree it must 
mand of the. individual for immunity I nevertheless prove satisfactory to the 
from danger and for release from dis- f Dominion Coal Company. In an ad- 
ease and death is wholly natural and dress to the shareholders of the Coal 
may be wholly selfish. Such a demand Company on March 5, 1908, Mr. James 
will never carry a community very far Ross, its president, expressed the chief 
in any genuinely ^ social movement objection of .the Coal Company tq the 
against such a foe as tuberculosis. The interpretation that the Steel Company 
man who cares only for himself or for was understood to have placed upon 
the limited circle of his personal as- the terms of the contract of OctiVr 
sociates will never amount to much In 20, 1903, which was then In litigation 
any co-operative enterprise. Such an j as follows:
association demands the support of “Tour Company cannot go further 
tnose intelligent and public-spirited than to undertake to deliver the best 
citizens who have the ability to recog- that it bas, or what the buyer may 
n a social evil and who possess think the beat. It cannot safely under
sufficient unselfishness and courage to take to produce it out of a particular 
lend their support to 
extermination.

The meeting in the Opera House this 
evening will depend for its

per com
eant ro-more mystery

J™* **X of tt» confessional, which 
Mr. R. Ifc Borden baa applied to the 
door of the “absolute exclusion” forg
ery hee, instead of revealing the long 
■MMl&t secret of that notorious trie- 
gram, opened another chamber at grue
some mystery.
The Btatoop of British Columbia 

makes public the fiant that he has re
ceived from aopm nameless individual 
a statement, “tot the nature of a con
fession" that he, alone, unaided and 
uninspired, took the telegram which 
Mk. Borden sent to the Victoria Colon
ist from an editor’s desk, altered it to 
suit his conception of the occasion’s 
political requirements and had this 
amended message sent to the Comser- 
vwtive meeting where Mr. Barnard 
read it and thereby won his election 
"Tfce only reason lor making this pub
lia” says ~W. Wl Columbia” 
i (suave sD suspicion from the manage
ment of The Colonist, from the paper 
aad from the members of the executive 
°f the Conszivattve party.”
If the be in truth the only reason 

fer the delivery and publication of the 
alleged confession, considerable effort 
toss been wasted. Suspicion, instead of 
being allayed thereby, will be further 
stimulated by the additional interest 
wMdh will naturally centre about the 
Identity of the self-constituted but 
anonymous soapegoat—particularly In 
view of the fact that his version at the 
Incident differs radically from that 
heretofore officially announced on be
half of the Victoria Conservatives.

Discussing the affair in a recent Is
sue, The "Week, a Victoria journal, 
vigorously Conservative, said: “The 
Week is entitled to speak cm behalf of 
Mr. Barnard’s campaign committee, 
and of the Conservative executive, and 
the band of active .workers who took 
Part In the campaign. It has Inter
viewed practically every one of these 
men with the expected result that the 
suggestion conveyed in the Colonist 
explanation la repudiated with indig-1 
nation. Moreover, the circumstances 
of t£e case render such a charge im- 
pozsMe. The telegram was delivered 
to an important officer of the Colonist 
î£"' “d sM»ed for by Mm shortly 

.ffcfter 9 o cloctif on Saturday evening1,

earn-
If he earned a dollar a day in 

1889 he had to give a week’s pay for 
the privilege of earning his living in 
St. John. In 1907 he -had to hand 
to the city treasury his earnings for 
seven and three-quarter days, besides 
paying more for rent and for

aver- over
combine to pro

vide remedial legislation of the most 
drastic character.

acconv
every-

thing he consumed as food or clothing.
“The increase on incomes of $400 

$2.44—almost equivalent to two days’ 
earrings.

"On Incomes of $500, the increase was 
$3.05.

“If assessed on $600 income, $200 
sonal propetry and fortunate enough to 
own a house assessed' at $1,000, the 
taxes in 1889 were $22.76, increased in 
1907 to $34.74, an addition of $11.98— 
practically a whole week’s earnings.

“If assessed on $1,000 income, $300 
personal and $2,000 real estate, the 
taxes in 1889 were $43,56, and in 1907 
$63.64, or $20.13 more than a week’s 
earnings. As a balm to his flattened 
pocket book he would be classed in 1907 
in the Globe’s list as among the hea
viest taxpayers in St. John, while in 
1889 his name was omitted.

“If he were in business and' carried 
a stock assessed at $10,000, had an in
come from his business of $1,500 and 
owned furniture valued by* the asses
sors at $500 and lived In his own house, 
which the assessors valued at $3,000, he 
contributed in 1889 $200 to the city 
treasury. In 1907 on the same property 
and income his civic contribution 
increased' to $291.50, an addition of 
$91.50, an addition of $91.50sSyclhrdlu 
$91.50, Which he was obliged either to 
add to the cost of Ms merchandise to 
the consumer or be satisfied with that 
touch less profit.”

These figures, the writer peints ont, 
are not fanciful calculations, but the 
application of past and present rates to 
actual cases- on the city’s assessment 
roll.
higher rather than a lower rate. The 
slight reduction made in 1908 was fal
lacious, being caused purely by a 
change In bookkeeping methods— 
charging the cost of sewerage main
tenance tq the water account instead 
of to the general assessment. And now 
the aldermen are discussing a possible.

was
How- 

us as-Intereolonial earning, 
power is an increase In its rates. And 
while we must agree that such in
crease would unquestionably profit the 
federal treasury.

, or
per-

we cannot see how 
H would benefit the Maritime Prov
inces, how It would meet the main 
objection to «he Intercolonial 
present operated—which objection Is 
thlat «he road has lamentably failed to 
provide for its tertiary that aid and 
encouragement and stimulus to trade 
and industry and population to which 
these provinces are entitled from 
their main artery of transportation.

TMs is the point which Maritime 
men Should Insist that «he government 
must keep in mind In considering this 
Intercolonial problem. The matter of 
deficits or Insufficient surpluses can be 
sasily met, either by the increase of 
rates, as Mr. (Butler

as at
is “to

Patrick of Duluth, Minnesota; 
Annie. Great Works, Maine;meet the

MISS MAUDE McTAVISH.
NEWCASTLE, N. B„ Feb. 23.— 

Miss Maude McTavish of CassiHs 
died this morning of consumption, aged! 
thirty-five. She was a graduate of 
Halifax School for the Blind, and a 
music teacher. She leaves one brother, 
Hazen McTavish, and a married sister 
in Brewer, Maine.

a movement of | spot, to be selected by the purchaser, 
in a limited part of your areas.” 

‘Tour Directors could not but feel 
success I that the claim made upon your com- 

4toe public spirit Of the citizens pany by the Steel Company was made 
of St. John. In a certain sense such a | without justification, and that the at- 
meetirg is a very fair test of 
grass in civilization.

each year

_ stfgffeets, or by
the wholesale dismissal i of employes, 
and the diminishing at train service, as 
the commission advocates propose. 
But the problem of expanding «he 
road’s field of usefulness, of fitting it 
to serve tbe needs of this country as 
the needs of -other provinces are be- 
in* served—this can be solved by no 
sudh methods. (Elsewhere -we see trunk 
lines (absorbing and operating «heir 
branches as a matter of course; con
ducting active campaigns tor immi- 
itoatton and settlement ; managing 
hotel* and summer and winter resorts 
lor «he encouragement and accommo
dation of passenger traffic; operating 
steamship lines; creating new traffic 
toy th* encouragement or 
even «he open establishment of new 
industries—as witness the relation of 
the C. P. R. with such enterprises as 
the Laurentide Pulp Mills, the Ogilvy 
and Lake of the Woods flour mills, the

gov-
more

our pro- tempt to saddle your company with
We can fight the obligation to furnish, at all baz- 

desperately in Individual combat, but ards, suitable coal, had to be resisted 
can we unite in an effective fashion by them, because such an obligation 
against a common foe. .. , bad never been contemplated by either

It is evident that the work can be party, and because, if assumed, it 
best done by means of organization, was an. obligation that might at any 
Experts have already discovered | time lead to the ruin of 
enough to rob tuberculosis of half its I pany.” 
terrors. The business of the cam-

or pass
ing them up altogether, to make a 
favorable showing the first year. If 
it is assumed, as it may reasonably be, 
that the ratio of operation and main
tenance to total revenue as determined 
by the experience of the Bell Tele
phone Company for a period of ten 
consecutive years is approximately the. 
standard, and apply it to the Mani
toba system for 1908 we find that the 
normal operating expenses should he 
not $300,000, but $465,700. This would 
make the total expenses $653,260, or 
practically identical with the receipts 
And this In spite of the fact that the 
rates collected were identical 
those charged by the company.

And this is the usual experience with 
governmental or municipal operation 
of industries, except perhaps in a few

ïon cannot 
a better

possibly lune 
Cocoa thanwas

-PPS’SA Anciens drink and a sustaining 
tood. Fragrant, nutritions and 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system In robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter's extreme cold.

your com-

The decision of the Judicial Commit- 
mr.nity is to make the knowledge of I tee has set aside the possibility of 
the expert the possession of the pea. these contentions being renewed. Their 
pie. Indeed there is no small amount I 1a rdehipe, after construing the words 
of evidence to support the contention of the contract, "ail the coal that the 
that the work of the expert ha* tended Steel Company may require for use 
to increase rather than to diminish in its Own works” to mean "an the 
popular terror of the disease.
People have become aware

And the progress is toward àto|
istance or

COCOAcoal, suitable In character, that the 
. ... ot the I Steel Company may require for
danger of contagion and have not be- In its own works,” proceed to declare 
oome aware of the simple method that ’’it by no means follows, however’ 
Whereby contagion is rendered im- |-ftom this construction”- 
possible. Popular knowledge has made

with
use

Seld by Grocers and Storekeepers 
in i-lb. and Hb Tins.First, "That the Coal Company war-
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CONSERVATIVE MEMBER 
MAKES FUTILE ONSLAUGHT 

ON BRITISH DIPLOMACY

P?-S ÿsjét Stfc&fJm

BOSTON MEN ASSERT THAT 
AMERICAN PORTS ARE NO 
LONGER ABLE TO COMPETE

***■ «•» mies MS. 19 HAL’S UHL HISS SUM Gfïïl
GOMKEKCEO ÏESIEBHI (HI lESIEfiOW

». ft,.-.#- all the coal to to*. suppled 
Of this characteri” or Ç 
. 'TMt Hhty a* y WORLD’S TOTAL 

GOLD OUTPUT
FIDE BLOCKSabsolutely

iring the Ion® period of nine
ty supply from the deslg- 

un ooal ofthis kind to the 
required," and
“That the obligation of the 
npany is, in their lordships' 
nuch .more limited."
"That' they “(the Coal Com- 

s bound to supply from the 
i seam or seams, coal, reason
able in quality for the 
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in Divorce Case
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Millionaire

LOSS $40,000Welland Canal Also Great 
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Dominion

it surprising, therefore, that 
tors of the Coal Company, 
in enter upon the impossible 
■oceeding to litigate the ques- 
iture damages, have frankly 
the. Situation by offering. to 
al at the price and on The 
l conditions expressed in the 
of October 20, 1906, in such 

and for such time as the 
ipany determine—unquestion- 
Ir and reasonable proposal, 
lie now await, w+th 
:ience, the next step on the 
le Steel Company. The 
las been so long drawn out 
industrial interests of the 
tve been so severely threat- 
his unpleasant quarrel that 

Win insist that an adjust- 
all outstanding dtffiicultiea 
lade without delay, 
ir of the Coal

«
Occupants of House Have 

Narrow Escape at 

Hartland

FREDERICTON, N. B„ Feb. 28—The 
lawyers in the Currey divorce case 
were promptly on hand at the court 
room tills morning, it having been an
nounced that Judge Gregory would re
sume trial of the case, but after wait
ing half an hour word was received 
from his hopor that he would be un
able to attend, having been ordered by 
his physician not to attempt to hold 
court. There are six cases awaiting 
trial, and another one yet to be enter-

KHATTtLCE, Feb. 23.—Alaska stood 
second in the list of states and terri
tories in the production of gold in the 
United States for the year 1908, ac
cording to a preliminary estimate 
made by Frank A. Leach, director of 
the mint, producing over one-fifth of 
the nation's total. Colorado alone 
stands ahead of Alaska as a gold pro
ducer. Of a total yield in the United 
States of 396,313,900 Alaska produced 
$20,930,784. »

The total gold production of the 
world is estimated by the Mining and 
Scientific Press as $427,000,000, an in
crease of $16,600,000, due mainly to the 
output of South Africa, which the pre
liminary estimate gives a production 
of $144,676,000- The United States holds 
second place in the world with an in
crease for the year of $6,878,200.

Following is a table of the director 
of the mint’s gold estimate for the 
years 1908 and 1907:

iNiBW YORK, Feb. 33.—Charged with 
attempted subornation of perjury In 
the divorce action of Helen Kelley 
Gould against Frank J. Gould. Mrs. 
Margaret A. Teal, wife of Ben Teal, a 
theatrical producer, was placed on trial 
in the general sessions court here to
day. Mrs. Teal was jointly indicted 
with Mrs, Julia Fleming and Harry S. 
Mdusley, a private detective, it being 

! alleged that they attempted to have 
! Mabel McCauslan, a nineteen-year-old 

milliner, offer perjured testimony in 
the Gould divorce case. Mrs. Fleming 
and Mousley are expected to appear 
as witnesses against Mrs. Teal.

Miss McCauslan testifies that Mrs.
! Teal told her she coild have $800 or 
i $600, a trip to the country and a thea
trical position if she would testify that 
she had seen Mr. Gould under suspi- 

! clous circumstances In Mrs. Teal’s 
apartments at the Glenmere, which 
were then sub-let to Bessie Devoe, an 
actress. The witness said she replied 
that she could not so testify as she had 
not seen any such Impropriety, where
upon Mrs. Fleming, who was present, 
said, Miss McCauslan, declared. “I 
didn’t see it either, but I’m going to 
swear that I did."

NEW YORK, Feb. 23—In her moth
er’s flat, in Hobokeu, Sylvia Green, 
daughter^ of Mrs. Hetty Grefen, one of 
the richest women in the world, will be 
married this afternoon, to Matthew 
Astor Wilks, according to the World. 
The announcement of the engagement 
was made in a semi-official manner 
some time ago, but arrangements for 
the wedding have been kept secret. It 
will be a very quiet affair, with possi
bly a score of guests, mostly relatives 
of the bride and groq^n. Miss Green 
will be married in street dress.

It Is said that not until Sunday last 
did the daughter gain her mother’s 
consent to the marriage, although Mr. 
Wilks’ courtship had been in progress 
for some ten years. It is said' Mrs. 
Green’s objection to Mr. Wilks was his 
age. He is 65.

Although Sylvia Green will be mar
ried in her street dress she will have 
as fine a trosseau as any wealthy girl 
married in this country ever packed in
to her trunk for a wedding journey. A 
New York dress making establishment 
worked its entire force all day on Sun
day, Sunday night and a good part of 
yesterday getting the dresses ready 
for the bride.

6. W. Eddy Fears That 
Grain Trade is .Lost 

to Americans

CHATHAM, N. B., Feb. 23.—Fire on 
the front street of Bathurst this aft en 
noon destroyed three buildings and 
caused a 1 
broke out
in» a large Mock owned and occupied 
by the Ixmnsbury Company, dealers li 
farm implements, machinery and fur
niture. Despite the utmost efforts the 
flames caught the adjoining building; 
a fine large brick structure, occupies 
by Hollengrabber,containing a valuable 
stock 'of dry goods, fancy wares, eta. 
This and MoTomney’s tinsmith shod 
were gutted before the fire was brought 
under control. The fun extent of the 
damage could not be learned, but the 
loss and insurance on the two building 
are as follows: Loss, Lounabury Co., 
$9,000; Insurance, $8.600. Hollengrabbetj, 
loss, $26,000; Insurance, $17,000. Mo- 
Tomney—nothing exact known. This St 
the second time Hollengrabber hail 
been burned out.

HARTLAND, N. B„ Fefb. 23.—Early 
this morning fire destroyed the dwell- 
lng of Albert J. Orser at Main Stream. 
Only the women and young boys ot 
the household were at home when at 
one o’clock they were awakened by the 
furious barking of the dog and found 
the roof of the house ready to fall. 
All escaped without injury but were 
awakened none too soon. Neighbors 
rushed to assist and some of the house
hold effects were saved. The house 
was practically new and worth more 
than a thousand dollars. There was 
some Insurance. The fire is supposed 
to have caught from the chimney.

1imore or
of over $40,000. The Mass 

in the Lounabury bulld
og» < 
firstOTTAWA, Feb. 23.—The House of 

Commons today had a quiet and indus
trious sitting whichtresulted in the dis
posal of a considerable amount of pub
lic works business and the advancing 
of public and private measures.

The government bill directed against 
seccret commissions was amended in a 
few minor places by Mr. Ayiesworth 
and given a third reading. There was 
but one incident which promised inter
esting developments and it turns out 
that this is without basis.

On motion to go into supply Major 
Currie (North Slmcoe) called attention 
to what he regarded as an unfair dis
crimination against Canada in the 
boundary treaty with the United 
States. In the first draft of the treaty 
he said articles referring to the bound
ary from the mouth of Rigeon River to 
the Lake of the Woods, it was stated 
that the boundary shall not intersect 
islands.

These words were repeated in a se
cond draft of the treaty, but in the 
treaty as finally concluded the word 
"not” was omitted, which he feared 
meant that Hunter’s Island, which was 
twice as large as the county of Car- 
ieton, would be ceded to the United 
States. The island, saidi Major Currie, 
was very rich in minerals and timber 
and he asked whether it was really the 
intention of the government to change 
the Ashburton line and to give such a 
valuable portion of the province of On
tario to the United States- Canada had 
been most unfortunate In her treaties. 
She had lost a large portion of terri
tory to the United States and had suf
fered as a result of the Japanese treaty, 
which, in his opinion, had been made 
too hurriedly, '

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said he bad not 
perused «he boundary treaty for some 
time, but he would look into It and 
told out bow the matter referred to 
stood. Criticism of the Japanese 
treaty, however, was not warranted. 
It had assured to Canada a share of 
the trade with Japan and supplement
ed by the Lemieux agreement had 
given to the, people of the Pacific 
coast restriction of imigration that 
they wanted. .With regard to the water
ways treaty It would be found to be, 
he believed, a fair and reasonable 
treaty, not taking advantage of one 
party or the other, but endeavoring to 
give as far as possible even justice 
to both Canada and the United States.

An examination of the English copy 
of the treaty and of the official copy 
on file In the parliamentary library 
shows that the word “not" appears. 
Dr. Kins, Canada’s representative on 

jthe boundary commission, states that 
there has never been a question raised 
as to the ownership of Hunter's Is
land and that there has been no 
cession of Canadian territory. The 
treaty provides that there shall be no 
intersection of islands but that a water 
line shall be followed.

The Dominion government has still 
to collect almost nineteen thousand 
dollars from Canadian municipalities 
for militia services. The second vol
ume of the auditor's general’s report 
tabled tonight shows the accounts for 
troops service outstanding are:

Low township, Quebec, 1885-86, $1,- 
683; Richmond, British Columbia, 1900, 
$2,021; Sault Ste Marie, Ont., 1903, $7,- 
377; Sydney Mines, 1904-5, $6,309; Buck
ingham, 1906-7, $2,906; Hamilton, 1906-7, 
$61. Total, $18,802.

The Alberta estimates were finished 
at 11.16, when the house adjourned 
over Ash Wednesday until Thursday 
afternoon.

con

ed.
An acetylene gas plant In the resi

dence of C. H. Giles at Klngaclesix, ex
ploded last night as a result of care
lessness on the part of a farm hand 
who, in charging It, left ihe lid off the 
generator. Mr. Giles smelling the es
caping gas, went into the cellar to in
vestigate, lighting a match as he des
cended. The result waa an explosion 
which somewhat shattered the ell of 
the house, threw Mr. Giles prostrate on 
the floor, and so seriously burned his 
face and head that he required the 
services of a physician.

Six rinks of Thistle curlers arrived 
from St. John, N. IB., this morning and 
played the home club this afternoon 
and evening. They are stopping at the 
Queen Hotel.

The Fredericton Trotting Park Asso
ciation have arranged their race po- 
gramme for the midsummer meet and 
the dates ae June 30, July 1st and 2nd. 
The races will be: June 30—2.15 class 
trot and pace, purse. $300. 2.19 class 
trot and pace, purse, $300. July 1st— 
2.21 stake trot and pace, purse $400. 2.27 
stake trot and pace, purses $400. July 
2nd—(Free for all stake, trot and pace, 
purse, $400. 2.17 class trot and pace, 
purse $300. 2.25 stake trot and pace, 
purse $400. The purses aggregate $2,- 
500, and it is pxpected will attract a 
big field of horses,

Col. Marsh In the police court this 
■morning gave Judgment in the case of 
K. Howard, C. P. R. station agent her* 
charged with receiving and storing li
quor at the freight shed, recording a 
conviction, and fining Mr. Howard $50 
or ten days’ Jail. The case will be ap
pealed. "

Will in Future Get Grain 
Only from Localities Not 

Adjacent to Lakes

.

Company, 
th the Privy Council's decto- 
ally brings the matter back 
[he trouble began two years 
kally gives the Steel Oom- 

it went to law for. In the 
Ices there is but one line of 
ar, clean and consistent, 
how open to the Steel Om- 

to «he Trust Company,
I accept the offer of the Coal 
to carry out the contract, fe- 
they so please, the right to 

pt at any time, at their op- 
Ie 'terms should ever, undet 

conditions, become too 
them to continue.
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BOSTON, Feb. 23.—Members of the 
chamber of commerce admit the truth 
of the aiatm made by the Canadian de
partment of public works that the su
premacy of the western grain export 
trade is being diverted from New 
York and Boston to Montreal and St.
John. Two things make this posible,
they say. One is the existence of the |»«»»p tinfiir Practically no expense has been
Welland canal, which provides an all- mâl r.fl |.H||lïlr spared. The lingerie is largely of im-
water route from the great lakes to HlilUL III HUIIIL ported material and fit for a princess.
Europe, via Canadian ports. The other ______ Mrs. Green Is to give her daughter
is the unwillingness of American rail- Ti>r .riiruv awaV- Both mother and daughter will
roads to make adequate reduction in RHEUMATIC TREATMENT be dressed simply,
rates which will gtve Boston or New __ After a wedding breakfast the bride
York an opportunity to compete on an _ . and bride groom will leave in an guto-
equal footing with Canadian ports. SOIÎ10 Sïltiplâ P rBOftUtiOilS Which 1 mobile. Although even the close friends
When the proposed Georgian Bay car- Will Prevent ft HftOUffMIOft Of of the bride have not been told so, it is
nal is built it will give Canada an ad- âftanlre believed the place where the couple
dtltonal advantage, as it will shorten AfcXftOKo, ’ are to spend their honeymoon is
by many miles the water route from ■............ Crulckston Park, Galt, Ont., from
Chicago, Duluth and Fort William to which the first announcement of the
the St. Lawrence River. A Prominent citizen who had for engagement was issued on February 11.

Even in winter, when Boston should years suffered from rheumatism and According to neighbors of Mrs. Het-
get a large share of the grain export rheumatic gout, has been giving his ; ty Green, Hoboken, Mrs. Green con-
business, high rates of American rail- "lends the benefit of his experience, fided to therm yesterday that she had
roads prevent grain from coming here. ani^ incidentally the copy of the pre- outwitted the newspapers in conceai-
Wlien the ice on the St. Lawrence scription which was of material as- ; lng from them the fact that her daugh-
ntakes navigation impossible, export sistance In effecting a cure. j ter had already married Mr. Wilks,
grain must be sent te some open port. *n t^le A1-®* place,; he found that 1 Tim ceremony, according to the
’î’he business does not come to Boston, every time he partook freely of acid statement attributed to Mrs. Green,
for Canadian roads make much cheap- Wutts his old trouble returned; and, took place in Morristown, N. J., last
er through rate. secondly, he learned that it was abso- Wednesday. Mrs. Green said her

G, W. Eddy, leading Boston grain *ute,y essential to keep the kidneys daughter wore a wedding dress upon
active. To do this it was necessary 
to drink plenty of water. Occa-

1908. 1907.
Alalbam*. ..
Alaska..............
Arizona. .. , 
California. . 
Colorado. ...
Georgia............
Idaho................
Maine................
Michigan.. . 
Minnesota. . 
Montana.. ..
New Hampshire. . 
New Mexico. . .. 
Nevada.. ..
North Carolina. .
Oregon................
Philippine Islands.
Porto Rico.................
South Carolina . . 
South Dakota. 
Tennessee. ... 
Texas..
Utah.. .
Virginia. 
Washington ..
Wyoming....................
Other states............

. .. $42,686

. .. 20,930,784 
.... 2,345,306 
.. .. 19,562,464. 
. .. 22,811,784 
. .. 48,918
. .. 1,450,880

$27,400
18,489,400

2,684,000
16863.600

20.897.600 
64,800

1,255,900
I

198
20

.. .. 1,265
.. .. 3,322,551 

2,306 
240,756 

... 12,069,968 
86,314 

... 1,119,528 
306,708

N HIS OWN TONGUE.
3,472,600

I ar>d a planet, 
-and a cell, 

l and a saurian, 
is where the

330,000
15,411,000

76.700 
1.222,800

64.700
1.200

58,100
4,136,200

3,800
LOOO

6,121,600
8,300

262,300

cavemen dwelig 
s© of law and beauty, 
ce turned from the clod— 
t Evolution, : -
ns call it God. '

642
158,33$ 

. 7,690,294< EE OF DUDLEY3,186the far horizon, 
te, tender sky, 
ch tint of the cornfields, 
vild geese sailing high— 
r upland and' lowland 
n of the goldemrod— 
call it Autumn, 

re call it God.

545
3,930,290

4.321
222,189

1.773
19,936

9,400

Totals $96,313,900 $90.436,700
—-4>n a crescent sea beach, 

moon is new and thin, 
arts high yearnings 
ing and surging in: 
the mystic ocean,
1 no feet has trod— 11 ' 
call it Longing, 
i call it God.

WOMAN IS ATTACKED 
ON CROWDED STREET

To the city of Seattle comes nearly 
the entire amount of gold produced in 
Alaska. Gold receipts at the United 
'States assay office here for 1908 
amounted to $19,544,469.70 in coining 
value. Of this $16,630,710.33 came from 
Alaska, the remainder from British 
Columbia, the Yukon territory, Wash
ington, Oregon and neighboring 
states.

Reduced to avoirdupois weight, the 
receipts at the assay office in Seattle 
for 1908 amounted to 83.5 tons. The 
total gold handled by the office since 
it was opened has been 851.8 tons. Last 
year’s receipts were from:

$

Unofficially Stated That He 
Will be Governor- 

General

exporter, said today: “My firm had to 
export a large part of its, grain
through Montreal last year because cf slonally he would dissolve a lithia result.
cheaper rates. Unless American rail- tablet in the water to assist its , Mrs. Green also described the cake of
ways made decided concessions in actlon on the kidneys. j which the wedding party partook after
their rates from ports on the great ’^le treatment is as follows : Pro- | the ceremony. Efforts to confirm this
takes It follows that a large share of cure frOTn Y°ur druggist: | yesterday were impossible owing to
grain which is shipped to Duluth, Chi- FluW Extract Cascara,........................% oz. Mr. Wilks’ reported absence from
oago and Toledo from wheat centres ®yruP Rhubarb.. .. .. ..1 oz. town and Mrs Green’s reticence.
to the United States will be txported Carriana Compound.................................1 oz. Neighbors said, however, Mrs. Green
through Canadian ports, instead of Compound Syrup Sarsaparilla. .5 oz. told them she intended to take an auto
Boston or New York. If all of the Ta*£e °ne teaspoonful after each j ride with her daughter and Mr. WTTks
êflraln from the Canadian northwest m6a* ant^ a* bedtime. ! to Morristown today and! that is sup-
and much of that from American J’his is valuable information. This posed to have caused the report that
points convenient to the great lakes can be mixed at home. Save the pre- the couple were to be married there
continues to be exported via Montreal scrlption. today.
and St. John it will toe a great loss to When Mrs. Green dies her daughter,
Portland, Boston and New York. They ——————— who is her only heir, will have an in
will have left only such grain us can |11||M niOPiflPfl iflF come of about $5,000 a day. Mr. Wilks
be drawn from localities which are Mâ*|Y 11{U|>nLLL flUL is worth about $2,000.000.
not convenient to the great lakes." Illflll I UlULnULu rillL

RESULT OF -EXCESSES

which they had been at work for sev
eral weeks, and had caught cold as a

J

>r
5zen on duty— 
starved for her Tjrood—* 
nldng the -hemlock,

1 on the rood; 
s who, humble and name*

Stranger Fells Husband and 
Continues to Struggle 

With Wife

OTTAWA, Ont., Fab. 23—It Is uno" 
flcialiy stated here that the Earl < : 
Dudley may succeed Earl Grey £• -• 
Governor General of Canada when thi 
latter’s term expires next fall. In of 
fldal circles there is no oonfirma,tio;i 
of «he rumor, although Bari Dudley'.- 
appointment is considered as a proba
bility. It is understood however thaï 
the appointment of the next governor 
general of Canada has not yet been 
definitely settled toy the Imperial gov
ernment. -

Lord Dudley was Lord Lieutenant of 
Ireland from 1902 to 1906 and Is one of 
the most popular peers In Great Bri
tain. . .

girt hard pathway trod—
p Consecration, 
s call it God.

DAYTON, Ohio, Fefb. 2$.—With two 
detectives standing within a few feet 
and hundreds of persons passing, Lee 
Beekman sprang from behind a Dost 
and threw his arms around Mrs. Mary 
L. Hynd in an attempt to dra® her 
into an alley.

The woman was accompanied by her 
husband, who seized the assailant, and 
received a blow on the face which 
knocked him down.

Still struggling with the screaming 
woman, the man was placed under 
arrest by the detectives.

Even while being searched at the 
station house the prisoner landed a 
staggering blow on one of the officers, 
and was clubbed into submission.
' The attack occurred at 9 o’clock and 
attracted several hundred persons, 
who, when they learned what had oc
curred, were in a frenzy of anger, and 
it was with difficulty that the officers 
were able to get their prisoner to the 
station house.

Attacks on women have been fre
quent of late, and the populace is 
greatly stirred. In two years four 
girls have been murdered in a mys
terious manner, and in only one has 
a conviction been obtained. One per
son, supposed to toe a manly, is be
lieved to have committed the crime.

W. H. Oamith. Nome.............
Tanana ...........
Other Alaska

.............$5,153,280 83

............. 9,761,688 62
............ 626,862 88

The Kind You Have Ahwp BtWgW
Total Alaska.............

Yukon .................................
British Columbia .. .. 
Other sources................

. $16,530,710 38 
... 1,731,120 27 
.. 1,217,561 35 
.. 66,137 84

’.vt
NEWCASTLE.

pTLE, Feb. 23.—Joseph, the 
of Patrick and Mrs. Mai- 

on Monday of lagrippe, 
with pneumonia. He had 

rk in the Leader office on 
id taken to hie bed: Wed- 
> was tout fifteen years old. 
besides his parents, five 
d one sister.

AUSTRALIA AND IMMIGRATION.Graveyard Coughs
1 /'ll hal1 was crowdeQ la»t evening to hear MELBOURNE; Feb. 23—“A composi- 

3(1/1 ( i/lj/lC Dr. Stewart Skinner, whose title was tor becomes prime minister of the com-
UIIU Ul/lUo “Health and How to Preserve It.” The monwealth, a miner now occupies the 

PIIDCII filllPVl V nv PITlDDuntnur lecture proved a most interesting and same exalted position, a stone-mason 
UUnCU yUiuM-T DT v AI An flit UZ Uric j instructive one, as was evidenced by becomes premier of a state, and asso-

! tho rapt attention of all present. Dr. ciated with Mm as ministers are a col- 
; Skinner showed that many diseases lar maker and a bricklayer,’’ says the 

were the result of excesses or abuses British

Total $18,544,469 79 I

Receipts of the office since it was op
ened in July, 1898, follow:
Nome .. ...................
Tanana....................
Other Alaska .. .

Here the gold is coarser than on Ks 
new rival and prospecting gave results 
up to $3.50 a pan. „ t

Twenty-four miles of wagon road will 
be built by the Yukon government this 
summer to the new camp.

The United States Assay Office yes
terday received a fifty pound bar of 
gold from Nome, worth nearly $11,000. 
The bar came overland by dog team to 
Fairbanks and thenco to Valdez, In 
charge of the owner. The trip from 
Nome to Seattle occupied slxty-thtoe 
days. The brick left Nome December 
1. Gold shipments from Nome are un
usual during the sealed winter sea**, 
and few consignments reach the assay 
office during this period.

...,$38,024.SU 92 
... 31,124,584 14 
... 7,001,655 68

Total Alaska .. .
Yukon.........................
British Columbia . 
Other sources .. ..

....$76,161,051 74 

.... 86,461,337 00 

. .. 10.693,621 16 

.. . 1,958,694 03

«r of Charles E. Fish ia 
> home is quarantined. 
Stables took suddenly ill 
be taken to (the Moncton 
Monday for an operation, 
and Dr. Pedolln

t:Australasian, “and yet all 
of desires or appetites, and that the powerful organized labor, hearing that 
Psalmist’s estimate of the average life 
was verified by statistics.

The wonderful discoveries re the 
various microbes which produce dis
ease were given considerable attention, 
as were also the rules to be followed 
In order to avoid contagion and infec
tion.

A cough or cold this season of the 
year paves the way for pneumonia or 
consumption. The best remedy Is “Ca- 
tarrhozone.” It eases a oough in five 
minutes, and colds cannot exist tout a 
few hours where it is used. Mrs. H. L. 
Chenowith, residing at Glendive, Mon
tana, was worried by a “graveyard” 
corgh. In the following letter she tells 
how Catarrhoeone cured her in one 
week:

a few thousand Englishmen are being 
attracted to Australia, warns them off 
by proclaiming that only destitution 
awaits them.”

Total .$176,264,603 93

J. C. Garfield of Candle has uncovered 
a large body of pay dirt which may 
turn out to be one of the biggest pro
positions in Alaska. Dirt that will av
erage 20 cents to the pan has been 
blocked out for over a thousand feet ni 
length and in places over 80 feet wide, 
though the average width is hardly 
more than fifty feet from rim to rim. 
The find was made under a heavy over
burden of muck and lava, at a depth 
of sixty feet. It has been quietly de
veloped both winter and summer.

The Northern and Horseshoe groups 
of copper claims, located near the head 
of Cordova Bay, have been sold to a 
Tacoma syndicate* Joseph Diggs of 
Cordova made the deal with Henry 
Hewitt of Tacoma, receiving $10,000 as 
his share of the purchase price. The 
claims were located two years ago by 
local parties and sufficient.development 
work has been done on them to satisfy 
experts as to their value.

New placer diggings which promise to 
enormously increase the gold output of 
the Yukon district this year will soon 
loom large in the public eye, according 
to Dr. Macfarlane, inspector of public 
works, with headquarters at Dawson, 
The finds were made last flail, too late 
in the season to carry on any extensive 
work. They are located on tributaries 
of the Stewart River. Miles of ground 
have been located by pioneer prospec
tors, who have made and lost fortunes 
Since the early days of Klondyke dis
coveries. Barker Creek, a tributary of 
the Stewart, forty miles above it» con
fluence with the . Yulfon, will be the 
scene of one of the spring rushes. Gold 
is expected to be extracted ip abund
ance, as the little development already 
done wa» the most encouraging
character. Miners secured as high as 
$2.50 a pan .

Better results, however, are expected 
from Mayo River, a branch of the up
per Stewart. The richest diggings, 
where the surface has scarcely been 
scratched, are located on Haggart 
Creek, *blch etnptiee into the Maya

acconv

: of Nova Sfcotia has 
inch at Jacquet River with 
of Moncton, manager.
I. Whalen spent Sunday at 
Mt. Piagah, Kings county.

I
PRIZE FOOD

Palatable, Economical, Nourishing
jAlthough acknowledging that there 

are several diseases among which are 
cancer and pneumonia which still 

months last fall that settled on my baffle the physician, or for which there 
lungs. I was worried very much to are really’ no known remedies, a large 
think that nothing I used could shake number of diseases were referred to 

■It off, tout reading —to the Halifax which, by the carrying out of the 
"Presbyterian Witness” of the woo- latest forms of treatment, can be both 
derful cures Catarrhiozone was effect- cured and exterminated, 
lng, I decided to try it. The irritabili
ty and soreness was token out of my to be due to the presence of mosqul- 
thraat in a few days, and to less than toes, typhoid fever to impure water, 
one week it entirely cured my oough. and tuberculosis to the presence ot a

“It te with great gratitude and pleas- germ, nourished by bad air, insuffi- 
ure that I recommend Catarrhozone. I tient nourishment and overwork, 
am sure It will benefit and cure all who 
use it.”

(Signed)
Thfe reason Catairhosone always 

cures is that it goes right to the sore 
spot, which It heels and makes well 
quickly. It to antiseptic arucb destroys 
disease germs in every part of the sys
tem. For Coughs, Colds and Bron
chitis, nothing compares with Catarrh- 
ozone. It is very pleasant and simple 
to use, contains no Injurious drugs, 
and is warranted perfectly safe to use,
Catarrhozone Inhaler is suitable to 
use in a street oar, theatre, church, 
any place, at any time. Complete out
fit costs only $1.00 and is guaranteed 
to cure or your money back. Trial 
Size, (25c., sold toy druggists, or by mail, 
from N. C. Poison ft Co., Kingston,
Ont.

V 1ARLES BAYLES.
•LE, N. B„ Feb/ 23.—Chfâs. 
of Mr. .and Mrs. Geoifcs 
ilain ielaild road, died this 
d twenty-five, of tubercu- 
iturnèd from Duluth sick

Deceased leaves the >

“I had a bad oough for several
WEAK MAN RECEIPT pjjgf

v|Any man who suffers with nervous debility, 
weak back, failing memory or deficient man
hood, brought on by excesses or dissipation, 
may cure himself at home with a simple per 
scription that I will gladly send free, in a plain 
sealed envelope, to any man who will write for

A Nebr. woman has outlined the 
prize food in a few words, and that 
from personal experience. She wrltea:

“After our long experience with 
Grape-Nuts, I cannot say enough In, 
its favor. We have used this food al
most continually for seven years.

“We sometimes tried other advertis
ed breakfast foods but we invariably 
returned to Grape-Nuts as the most 
palatable, economical and nourishing 
of all.

“When I quit tea and coffee and be
gan to use Postx m and Grape-Nuts, I 
was a nervous wreck. 1 was so irritable 
I could not sleep nights, had no in
terest in life,

"After using Grape-Nuts a short time 
I began to improve and all these ail
ments have disappeared and now I am 
a well woman. My two children have 
been almost raised on Grape-Nuts, 
which they eat three times a day.

“They are pictures of health and 
have never had tlje least symptom of 
stomach trouble, even through the 
most severe siege of whooping cough 
they could retain Grape-Nuts when all 
else fulled.

"Grape-Nuts food has saved doctor 
bills, and has been, therefore, a most 
economical food for us.”

Name given by Poetum Co., Battle 
Creek, Mloh. Read “The Road to Well- 
vllle," in pkgs. “There’s a Reason."

Ever read the above letter 7 a new 
one appears «rem time le time. They 
are genuine, true, and fyll 
internet.

1CZIW TOGETHER ms ■ w
I! JACÇÜEI SB

ago.
fibers and sisters: George 
c of Duluth, Minnesota; 
, Great Works, Maine; 
fork; Thomas, Joseph and 
: and Sadie, at home.

it. Dr. A, E. Robinson, 3924 Luck Building, 
Detroit, Michigan. 34.

FREDERICTON BUIINE8S COLLEGE
ie THE STARTING POINT

from which hundreds of young men 
and women have gone ont into the 
business world and are enjoying 
good incomes.

Six months of your time and 
less than $200 in cash will enable 
you to do the same.

We want to send you a cata
logue giving full particulars. Send 
us your name. Address,

W. J. OSBORNE,
FREDERICTON, ]#. R

Malaria and yellow fever were shown
.

3
ST. PETERSBURG, Feb. 23.—Em

peror Ferdinand will prolong Ms stay 
In St. Petersburg until the end of the 
week. Although the non-political char
acter of the visit has been insisted 
upon excellent politic 
have been accomplished and there is 
not the slightest doubt of the willing
ness to recognize Ferdinand as mon
arch and the Bulgarian independence 
by Russia. It is believed that Tur
key win follow Russia's example with
in a few days.

Emperor Nicholas and Emperor Fer
dinand spent four hours together at 
Tzarekoe-Sefloe yesterday, and the 

y ®»*ton emperor met the Bulgarian 
lV ruler at the station and saw him off 

«B his return to St. ’Piste

»

MAUDE McTAVISH.
TLB, N. B„ Feb. 23-.— 
le McTavish of Cassrlls 
irning of consumption, aged 

She was a graduate of 
iiooi for the Blind, and a 
pr. She leaves one brother, 
Lvish, and a married sister 
Haine.

Pure air, sunlight and pure food were 
stated by the lecturer as the three 
principal ingredients of health, and it 
was shown by many references to con
ditions existing in several places that 
the heavy death rate was largely due 
to the absence at all three conditions.

Another matter touched on was the 
readiness of so many persons to con
sume patent medicines, many of which 

6d to be both useless as cures 
uctive of Uls. Some ot the

resolutions Royal Bank of Canada Estab
lishes One, With Mr. 

Pedolin as Manager

Mrp. H. 11. ■Chenofwith. :

mot have were si 
and pi
cures to'r intoxication were stated to 
contain a large percentage of alcohol, 
which latter stimulated for the time, 
but then their usefulness ended.

The ventilation of churches, public 
halls and schools received considerable 
attention, it being pointed out that the 
school was often the real source ot'in
fection.

The lecturer in enlarging on the 
value of medical Inspection of schools 
and' school children,shewed that in New 
York, which has the best system in 
America, a very noticeable decrease In 
the death rate of children bad occurred.

At the close of the lecture a very 
hearty vote of thanks was tendered Dr. 

>. .inner by Dr. Geo. F. Matthew, who 
..resided.

NEWCASTLE, Feb. 22. — Manager 
McCurdy returned on Saturday from 
Jacduet River, where he established a 
branch of the Royal Bank of Canada, 
to which Percy V. Pedolin, late ac
countant here, has been transferred as 
rr a nager, and Morton Thomas, ledger^ 
keeper, as assistant.

Newcastle Division of the Canadian 
Order of Railroad Employes has elect
ed the following officers: President, 
Havelock H. Ingram; vice-president, 
F. P. Harriman; secretary treasurer, 
H. B. Maltbyl chaplain, John McCor
mick; D. G., R. J. McAllister; warden, 
Wm I. Roman; outer guard, James 
Oaj.p; messenger, Geo. Wttsetl; report
er, John Daughnay. The order con
tains* about 30 members in this vida
it»

ter Cocoa than

PS'S
drink and a sastaiaiag 
grant, nutrition sag. 
• This excclleet Cocoa 
the system ia robust 
I enables it te resist 
r’s extreme cold.

ratonrg. • 
The meeting of the two sovereigns 

this afternoon occupied atout an hour 
and a halt. Its general nature Indi
cated the possibility tbt a rapproach- 
ment between Bulgaria and Servia for 
whleh the Russian government had 
been striving. The details of this, 
however, have got been entered into* 
as Bmperpr Ferdinand ie mot acom- 
pamied to*.» Jh*poristiJto minister. The 
Bulgarian sftfareien solemnly stated 

’In «toy way to 
greatest wish

was to aid In the preservation of

Good Times
Things are booming at the St. Jeftg 

Business College. Last year was a
good one, but the first two weeks « 
1969 exceed the whole of January, 1966. 
Advance arrangements

LARGE PIKE CAUGHT BY SKAT
ERS.

LC0A
■and Storekeepers! 

. and i-lb Tin&eeJ

, . have been
made for several new students tb ea
ter this week.

i j*.
LONDON, Feb. 88—Skaters on Hick- 

Png Broad, Norfolk, soar aa enormous
pike through the, loe. A hole Whs cut 
in the ice, and the pike, which welg" 
ed twenty-six pounds, was caught.

that
-AtOSt s. Kerr,T5? of human

^Jteace.% Pant.
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WEEK Pw*r~-
----itJSZ™"0**:%k :Sfe «.^NoV I 1

^dUn ^ at ipyw;<<S»-; ww%^r*5!S5'$ieiS^ IS^4 447^^„ ft>r0iarn gyodfl-x °Ur 1fborln« men have aoUn to

Uhtwe^Æ&«ssr S&feÿ*S5Sh^L r8^ chée^-«a Wton. of of a r^VfÆXŒ; 
b *mLn ‘nber' J*'" J l'‘been given employnieift i^i-

ko"fle dumber Oo.
ÏÏa^h!S SW‘°rBil“'“ “ Progressive company, whose
and St John, has 633 passengers. Most manager here is A- H. HUyard have

wll| be la®ae« at Halifax. now thirtyffive men woridug/at' their 
.,Tled up stece last ntèNà-i Prfva-te wharf. ' The ide^W prepare
onai docks, East Boston, awaiting a a l>«rth for loading a .large vessel con- 

NolwL1Chhrtet’' Jhe fuir-ri-gger veniently, This Lw W«-k when fln-

ssjsstszissa stas **” ■“* «* - ~
S^toKlïSSSSÈSSÈ fÆ.arSïS st/sya ~ S«*«■■

Heportç and; Disasters.
n^Th JOIIN3 Wd, Feb. 18—Unaware 

® n®arness-of treacherous Race, 
the Prince Edward Island bark La- 
vinda, bound from Pernambuco, Bra
sil, for St. Johns,, in ballast,^ ran 
shore tonight in the midst 
to* snowstorm. The crew 
The bark lays in such a position after 
driving on shore that she waS'exposed 
*° ‘he.full force of the Wvy s^ 
acd will probably be a total wreck 
Oapt. Wilson and the crew of the La- 
vinia were ail shipped from New-
ZTCtJl* 18 349 t°"S. and 
rT™ }; P- B- Islahd in 1873, was
owned by the Adelaide Steam Tug 
Company of Adelaide. B

MOTOLDE, Feb. 18,-Schr. Glenaf- 
î°" <®r ); “en, which sailed Fob. 10 

^nfU€f°3' haS put back to Mo- 
spars Z moinsall gone and all
spars on mainmast broken.
*JZ^S?NVILIÆ’ Feb 16—Sch Geo 
whfrh FaZe,S ?Ieader’ fr°m Norfolk,
Zrw Z®5 here yesterday, reports 
during a heavy gale the mate was
washed overboard, port anchor earned" 
dXmagZ ens‘ne'ro°m and forecastle

NORFOLK, Feb 17-Sch Edna V 
Pickels, Berry, from Barbados. San 
Domingo, Jan 30, with cedar, which ar
rived here yesterday, reports lost fly- 
Ingr jib, spanker and forestay sal I and 
broke some running gear in a severe

pointed by ""bylaw "Tfie ôlçi officers— 
were reinstated-G. A. Vye as watqr

"■t&flraKftca1
VW* ‘A.* 2£ramai| as*#£mttor of 
Ùië town hatt were dispense» with and 

duties attached to thei>dlice de
partment. There was quitta lengthy 

..discussion oyer yie reduction of , the 
taxation rate brought up t>y )ie new

SKSSpt P °14;rate 91
The . last danCe » of the season was 

-given last nighMt The* PineS^Botel. 
Some twenty or more couples occupied 
the floor and made It a point to thor
oughly enjoy themselves" to tide them 
®vfT the forty, days, so near at hand 
duMn2 Which there will be no oppor-- ' 
tunity for such social gatherings. The 
musical services of Angus Mitchell and: 
son of Annapolis Royal were engaged ’ 
and pronounced quite up to their good 
standard. - - A ,

1I
% f.

i u-1! :t «.&

t &PORT OF ST. JOHN. ! LIVERPOOL. Feb. 13—816, str Corsl- 
|, cgn, for Halifax and St. John.

KINSÀLE, Feb. 19—Passed, str Em
press of Ireland, flom St John and 
Halifax for Liverpool.

LIVERPOOL, Feb. 18—Ard, str Par- 
Str Melville, Jones, -from Brunswick, f ther,la. from St John; 19th, Evange- 

Ga, J T Scammell and Co, pitch pine, t bne> fr0m Halifax, 
x Coastwise—Sohs -Ethel, 22, Wilson, DELA GOA BAT—Ard Fdb 19, str

from Grand Harbor; Eastern Light?40, Yola. fr*>m St John via Newport News 
Leighton, from do. ■ ' r , and Cape Town.

LIVERPOOL—Ard Feb 19, str Em
press of Ireland, from St John and 
Halifax. '

Passed 2Lit„ ech Freedom, . from New 
Tork for Halifax.

ANTWERP—Ard Feb 19, str Mount 
Temple, from St John and Halifax via 
London.

: PORTSMOUTH, NiH—SM Feb 21, sch 
■ Lols V -Chaples, from Boston for St 
John.

“236?

Dhvie Buckley, of Rogqrsvllle, who
wen’KtlfArrived. ibtoîi «ItftùMS.ÿ to 
spend aunidty with Lis mother, Mrs. 
Donal^ med fwW4i -4 -painful
aocideàt,whine driving Saturday even- 

•He was About turning ,_th«|j corner 
on King street when the sleiigih slewed 
and struck a post. Mr. Buckley 
thrown out, his head coming in contact 
with the post. There was a, bad scalp 
wound inflicted. and-’ he • received i‘.str “ 
vere Shaking up. He was conveyed to 
bis mother’s home, where medical at
tendance was given. His injuries, _aj- 
thousUj.' painful, are fortunately, not 
serious. ' ^

■Stewart Trites and his son, Weyman 
Tribes, of Lutz Mountain, had an ex
citing -bear chase in the Canaan woods 
on Priday last. They were engaged-at.. 
work in the lumber woods wheti tfiçv 
discovered fresh bear tracks in the 
snow, and they, at - onde repaired to 
their camp where they armed them
selves with rifle and. a revolver and 
started in quest " of " their prey. The 
tracks indicated that à. she bear. and 
two cube were abroad and whether 
they w*re driven-from their dens by" 
Other lumbermen or the thaw had

24—Str Mdntezumà, 6,358, Potter, 
from London and Antwerp, C. P. -R. 
Co., pass and mdse.

Feb.

ing. .*»-■

was
Shipping Notes.

The new steamer Strathlorne, which 
was launched at Mahone Bay on the 
13th, has • reached Halifax where 
will have her machinery Installed. She 
will start the service on the* Halifax, 
North Cape Breton, p. E. Island route 

•on the opening of-navigation.
The United States coastwise shipping 

trade continues in a depressed condi
tion and many idle vessels are yet 
anchored in Boston and New York 
harbors, as well as in this port. Among 
the large vessels laid up . at Boston at 
this time

i

Bond Supporters a 
tiling Immediate Ap- 

peal to the People

Uteris Party Assert Ab 
ity to Carry On Gov

ernment-r+H'*" ' ■,***** !i
P6|nt to Inevitable Co 

mercial Disturbance 
BectionWould Cause

■British Ports.
MANCHJfcSTBR, Feb. 22—And, str St 

John City, from Boston via Halifax.
SYDNEY, N. S. W„ Feb. 21.—Sid, str 

Scottish Monarch, from Sydney, c B.
ST. KITTS, Feb. 21—Sid, Feb. 21, str 

Ocamo. for St John via Bermuda.

she

Foreign Ports.
'BOSTON, Feb. 17—Cld„ strs Ionian, 

for Liverpool; Nanna, for Manzanillo, 
for Cuba; Dominion, for Loulsburg; 
Cymric, for Liverpool via 
town ; bkn Abeona, for St John; sch 
Lizzie H Patrick,'for St John.

NEW YORK, Feb. IT—Sid, str Lusi
tania, for Liverpool; Oceanic, for 
Southampton. "

PORTLAND, Feb. 17—Std, sch Emilj 
F Northam, for New York.

BAHIA, Feb. 12—Ard, sch Gladys E 
Whidden, Poirier, from St Johns, Nfld.

HAVANA, Feb. 13—Ard, str Talis
man (Nor), Olsen, from Boston and St. 
John (to sail about 15th for Boston).

NORFOLK, Va, Feb. 16—(Ard. schs 
Edna V Pickels, Berry, from San Do
mingo.

ROSARIO, Jan.* 4—Ard, str Park- 
haven (Dutch), from CampbeMton, NB.

BUENOS AYRES, Jan. 6—Ard, bark 
Verdi, Craviotta, from Dalhousle, NB.

Sailed, Jan 13, ship (Brynhilda, Sch- 
meisser. for Channel.

PISGUA, Jan 23—©Id, ship Buc- 
cleuoh. Goudey, for U K or Continent.

PORTLAND, Ore., Feb. 10—Ard, ship 
Glenalvoft, King, from Antwerp —140 
days. *■'- - ' 1

PORT NATAL, Jan. 25—Sid str 
Maroa Adams, from Dalny for Hull.

PORT PIRI. Jan. 23—Ard, bark Ly- 
derhorn. Morrill, from Rotterdam — 80 
days.

ST. THOMAS, Feb. 15—Sid, sch G M 
Cochrane. lirais, for St MTartins,to load 
salt for Yarmouth.

ST VINCENT—Sid Feb 10, str Mem- 
non, JOnes, from Melbourne for Bos
ton.

SHANGHAI—Ard prev Feb 5, str 
Headley, Butler, from Chefoo for New 
York. 'X 7

TACOMA—A rd Feb 1, str - Cyclops, 
Harris,: from Victoria.

Sid' Feb 2, str Missourian, Lyons, for 
Honolulu.

NEWPORT NEWS, Va—Sid Feb 16, 
str Kelvfnbank, Meikie, for Havana 
(and passed out Cape Henry).

MOBILE, Ala—Ctd Feb 16, sch Annie 
M Parker, Duffy,. for Havana.

BOSTON, Feb. 18—CM, sch Lois V 
Chaples, from New York for St John.

PORTLAND, Me., Feb. 18—SM, str 
Hird, for Parrsboro.

NEW YORK, Feb. 18-—Ard, str Mau
retania, from Liverpool 

VINEYARD HAVEN, Feb. 18—Ard, 
sch Atoaeo, from Lunenburg, for New 
Haven?.,

BOOTHBAY HARBOR, Feb. 18—Sid, 
sclts Centennial, for Bastport; Freddie 
Eaton, for Calais; Tay, for St John.

ROCKLAND, Me., Feb/lS—Ard, sch 
Theresa Wolfe, from New York,

CITY ISLAND, Feb. 18 — Bound 
south, seh Helena, from Calais via 
Port Chester.

HAVANA, Feb. 15—Sid. str Talisman 
(Nor), Olsen, for Boston.

TENERIFFB, Jan. 20.—Sid, sch E M 
Roberts, Grundmark, for Barbados.

BRUNSWICK, Ga, Feb. 17—Cld, sch 
Adonis, Brown, for St Vincent, CVT.

PASCAGOULA, Miss., Feb. 17-r-Cld, 
sch C D Picklues, Meisner, for Hav
ana; Straithcona, Goode, for Kingston,
St Vincent,

MOBILE, Feb. 18—dd, bark Enter
prise, Chute, for Scranton,

HUELVA Feb. 13—Sid, str Tanagra, 
Kehoe, for Charleston.

FERNANDINA, Fla., Feb. 18.—Ard 
sch Addle, and Beatrice, Walters, from 
Nipe.

BOSTON, Feb. 19—Ard, str Calvin 
Austin, from St John via Bastport and 
Portland.

Sailed, str Boston, for Yarmouth, NS. 
CALAIS, Me., Feb. 19—Ard, sch 

Emmà McAdam, from Lubec 
VINEYARD HAVEN, Feb. 19-Sld, 

sch Alcea. from Lunenburg (N S), for 
New Haven.

CITY ISLAND, Feb 19—Bound south, 
sch Ear) of Aberdeen, from Lunenburg 
(N S), via Bridgeport.

NEW YORK, Feb. 19—Cld, schs Free
dom, for Halifax; Harry w Lewis for 
Port Greville, N. S.

Oapt. Denied Buck, of Dorchester 
has purchased the.sch. Bobs ,now at 
Bass Harbor, Me. He will bring her to 
St. John to have her ready for the 
coasting trade In March. Schooners S.
A. Fownes and Lotus, now laid up, 
will go Into commission again in 
March .

Capt. Alexander Cole, will command 
the sch. Ida M. Barton, 
ported sold to a Dorchester syndicate.

The Norwegian str. Unimak will ar
rive at Halifax this month from Tra
pani with salt for A. N. Whitman, and 

“the str. Baltic Sea will also arrive at 
Halifax with salt from Cadiz.

Capt. Meader of the sch. George A. 
McFadden, which arrived at Jackson
ville Monday and from Norfolk, reports 
that Mate Henry Cook was swept over
board at midnight Jiunday, Feb. 7, fifty 
miles northeast of" Frying Pan Shoals, 
by a heavy sea. The vessel was hove 
to until Monday morning at 10 o’clock, 
but nothing was seen of the body.

Sch. R. Bowers is loading lumber at 
Halifax for New York.

FERNANDINA, Fla—Ard Feb lg, 
sch Addle and Beatrice, Walters, front 
Nlpe.

IMONTEV EDEO—A rd Feb 17, bark 
Brookside, Morrell, from Bridgewater 
NS, 17 days.

MOBILE—Sid Feb 19, sch Annie M 
Parker, Parker, for New Orleans.

PASCAGOULA, Miss—Ard Feb 18, 
sch Alban 1, McKay, for Trinité, Mart! 

BRUNSWICK, Ga—SM Feb 19, str 
eMlle, Jones, for St John.
JAOKiSONVILLE, Fla—Sid 

bark Scotia, for Liverpool.
BUENOS AYRES, Feb 16-Perk Ba- 

ressa, from Bridgewater, NS.
CITY ISLAND, NT—Bound south 

Feb 20, schs Dara C, from St John for 
New York; Isaiah K,Stetson, .from St 
John for New. York; ..Emily F Nçrth- 
am, from St John for New York; 21st,

G M Porter, from Port Chester. 
VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass—Ard 

Feb 21, sch Harry W Lewis, from New 
York for Port Greville. NS.

up 3,000. pieces of lumber 
and a targe quantity of stone. Next 
year the company will add 150 feet 
mere and fill In a gap outside of 66 
feet, making a most complete wharf 
of imméhse dimensions. Added to this 
great private wharf, Dalhousle

three other wharves ,two be
longing,to" the Public Wort!* -Depart
ment, Ottawa, and the other to the X. 
C. R. There Is also a private wharf 
owned by Messrs, Behringer and 
Chapin of Ottawa-

Oüf harbor ii therefore fitted to 
compete with any port in this part of 
the Dominion for any kind of traffic.

At a meeting of btir town - council 
held recently the

»

MONCTON, Feb! 18—That 
minion election m Westmorland 

- was “clean”

Queens-, the Do-‘Foreign Ports. *
BOSTON, Feb. 23—Ard, str Talisman, 

from Havana.
Sailed, 23rd, str Boston for Yarmouth, 

N S.

county
is the finding of the West

morland County " Electoral Reform" 
-League in tlielr annual report issued 
“today. The report reviews at - length 
the methods undertaken "to secure a 
clean election in this county during the 
campaign in October" last, including 

: the employment of private detectives. 
These detectives, the

possesses:

are the six masters Edward 
J. Lawrence and Addle M. 
the five Lawrence;

masters Rebecca Palmer, Paul 
;paIm^» Prescott • Palmer,Davis Palmer 
Fuller Pawner, Baker Palmer, Har
wood Palmer, James W. Paul,, jr., ‘and 
the four masters Mary E. Palmer and 
George E. Walcott. The coal operators 

.at a meeting on Friday last raised the 
price of coal at Chesapeake Bay ports 
to 32.60 pdr ton, and it is doubtful if 
this action'will improve the situation.

Boston Advertiser; All hands on 
board the Yarmouth Steamer Boston 
were glad when the storm-tossed 
steamer pulled lh.to her dock on Sun
day afternoon nearly five hours late. 
Ever since rounding Yarmouth 
on Saturday evening, the Boston had 
run into fierce westerly gales 
strong seas, that have made it 
sary to run the engines at half speed 
during much of he trip. In the cabin 
were Capt. Lovett Hines, owner of the 
Gloucester fishing schooner Hines, 
Capt. Fred Morrissy, who is to be the 
schooner’s skipper, and eight 
crew, who . are going to Gloucester 
where,the schooner lies.

Chartered: Ship Glooscap, Boston to 
Buenos Ayres, lumber, $7;
White Sea, (or sub.), Miramichi to Bel
fast, deals, 35s., f. o. w.; bqe. Abeona, 
Boston to St. Andrews, fertilizer, 90c., 
and back St. John, N. B.,
York, lumber, $2.76.

Sch. Bobs has

NEW YORK, Feb. 23-Cld, strs Mau
retania, for Liverpool via Queenstown; 
Teutonic, for Southampton via Ply
mouth and Cherbourg: schs Unity, for 
Halifax; Myrtle V Hopkins, for Hall-

»--—•■
I

. u report says, wery
rou- tbe field over a fortnight, spending 

sed them out to look for food, is .un- most of thelr time in the principal -
known. The tracks led the (hunters for trea at population. Their- report fails'- » 
some distance throyigfo the woods and to give information that there 
in their search for bruin they event- any serious violations of the law-, but,, 
umlly became separated. Mr. Trites, ,tBe feeling seemed to prevail tha’i the" 
senior, wtga armed with a rifle and his e!ecti°n was to.be run without money 
son carried oniy a 45" calibré;revolver,. OT liquor. There ytebe apt . even the 
and as it happened the latter was. the Usual number' of fglse ' %lartri3,' bharg- 
flrst to encounter Mrs. Bruin. an4 jhe lng PartY workers with corruption, etc. 
two cubs, wathout wraiting . for" bis The reports from The private comniit- 
father to come up withhisriSe,.young :.<ees aPK9inted to watch : - the poiung--. 
Trites junior opened Are on .the mother. bootbs indicate that the election was* 
bear, ff*t discharged ,Three-shots a;t her _ l°lean*y co™ducted. Apart from a re-, 
and oniy succeeded "ip hitting her in " port that Treating, went in in one booth 
the throat: inflicting only a sUgiht a,nd ™eals were given at another, the-,.", 
wound. She retreated leaving fee ebbs! ;Blec*lon -tews, were observed., the re- . 
to fight .their own battles, and Wey- port also, refers, to vague charges ©£ ". 
man then turned Ihls attention to one ®”r™pt!on whlch have bPen put for-., ; 
of the cubs which he was able to kill ”ard slnce the. election, ,anl. believes 
with a couple of shots!. By this " time 'tilat 4hese shoula either .fee made good 
Mr. Trites senllbr,. on hearing the noise or withdrawn. The report atio".. st£.tes."-~"'" of battle, arrived on ™ e 1* £at representation is heing>bde; t^ . 
old bear was in the act of disappear- P/?xinC,al *0v«ïl,ment,f.'r a.révisé;, 
ir<2 in a Clump of bushes as he cams °n,af the election,law which will rend-

chZe1 Wu^ugh The wZ^ d^il^a ah^t^^ ’ ^(MONCTON, N., B„ Feb. ...19—A most

The.second cub, however,. nianZedto* lrVns was ' barned to the....;
majee . its -escape and probablyZfbund ,alsa . *be 4t0r? :9t Patrick
Its way back to the den it i«" Dog'-re. tinsmith, Byctouche jail, and

Thing W the residence o.f.D.. P. Gallant, making ,
large.in mid-winter., , ' loss- of,about fifty thousand dollars,

Mrs. J. H Abbot* c . ' jj ’ “Tile fire started ajjout half past
tor Boston, to visit her daughter“mm ' "Î? ,the basement of Irving’s store and,, . 
doctor Thompson. .She will be absent • “.presumed’ ^ught from the fur"n-‘ "
about three weZs, ' * -e--;ace in some unknown manner. The

Thornburn Bowser returned on had gainea considerable head-t. ."hifday from New YorZth^-he iTad ■ d'sc0vered’ 11 flrat*LZ
been vvlgiting his brother-Alfred, Row-' ?lnS no?tda:by sohle next : -
"ser of the Royal Bank of Fanad» *)0r' "tld while playing cards, saw a •
that city. Thorn’s manv fricZf^ SmaL1 blaze- but on examination decid-
Pleased to know he^ . 64 tbat lt:was but a lantern. However,,
ing undergone an operation «t mat. •anotil^r^n^estig-ation was made a few- 
treah prS Sto NetS' ‘monfnt^ ,ater’ ' the real trutl^

' Thomas Bowser returned home on ”ras al?r«i was immediate-®today.fr^ x CÏÏÆs-Z, ^ sent in and 'n getting the small 
'bToither, ,°Ut 0f ,the ^ it broke,

"Miss Alice G. Jardine has gone où a i4 pract!cally useless. However,

i&z “•"* - **> * *«»*•«- .ffiatsasessM
*'“•»“ -mSS-ts:

their return voyage they wiTf' visit Le^nc and George Cameron
His Holiness the Pope-at Rome and I ' mor"*f«r *«S 9P9t vp for (rial by 
also other parts of Italy, Frâneé, the ^IagB?tratf ëteewes-ôn Ae' charge of 
Brtish Isles. They will return home ^eak ng.-,nt0 the bc,nde.4x warehouse, 
about the middle of June, via Quebec.: e otners were dismissed.

The smelt fishing season closed on the -rtraRE^,BRhCT?N' N' ?” Teb' 19' ~
15th in'st. An extension of time has. ^ ^en t*le circuit C(>urt met this môrn-' 4 ~ 
not been granted as is the case in Some •?8r Mr’ Powe9- announced that a set- 
years, The catch of smelts has been tIement had be6n made in the case of 
very small this year, but owing to the ■ £('A!'tbur and MfVoy vs. .The City of 
existence of a fishermen’s union which : ' dobn’ He rèqnested- -permission 
was formed here last year, '-the price. frpm Jud'ge White to withdraw 
has kept up pretty well. The price daae’ H. G. Fenety, appearing for 
lately has been 4 cents per lb, while Mfcssrs- Skinner and Teed, counsel for 
last year the price stood at the small the_ ctty- consented .to the - proposition, 
figure of 2 cents per lb - ® nd tbe recor(1 was withdrawn- Judge

White then complimented tbe jury on

present. The function was held in the !” lts- r'ght- of way 1il approach-,, , 
assembly hall of the school, which was cou^il h& 
beautifully furnished for the occasion T plnï T, 
as a parlor. The guests were'-”nc Ij t Frovi"aiaL - Engineer r. Gashing r:!n;
flounced by Miss Kathleen Prescott' t^e* Th^ cUy sef tte 
and were received by Miss McIntyre , city , set the Perce .at four.._w

tæ&ZSSiSÏSUté
«S»orSteSS4; SrÆSSrWBSîasSSft:::

mmmmm pssss-.
^■5SieSSiS:îl«sSS

ihare.wm.Ata, be-a big tobrja
• A, ;h_ . - r the prbp-amme,. to points of. interest aroomd the -city. -- - 
bréafl hafl be. Z°n eX^f the iflain and a special train wiU ,-opvey Ve 
by the smdmts t>r6pared ln ?>f sch°o1 Pàrty. to the L C. R. new nbqp». Prw , ”

• ' 4Ÿ*i .«j, ruler Hazen; and'other:promitienkhpp, ,^.,
'* Vlnciaiists, wiM ‘be •invited ? ta- attend c - 

DI<U?Xb?eb; Jli~The St. Valentine’s thé banquet, 
fancy Tîress sntmrtpthm^wrtiriSFor1 —"Rev. WUUam- Penna-,. pashm :,:of, the 
the lunior hraoeh ? <>£, the ,Women’s Methodist Church at Shediac, bgs re- 
Auxiliary ’ofDHOly,* T$ihfty: chqrch, .rceived à call from MiUtown.eN? B, and - 
which tooK piace^Qfl Mwiflay ev^iiihir. Avili- probably accept, : subjeqt tq the- 
Feb. 15th, i at. the' Pines "Hofei, was- a ’‘co?i«erence<- 
great success: socially and firftm.tj'alb'.
The faetiWes-"offered by thp Pljfes ‘in 
the wajfeeiqitgpipg andtilresslng^ontfi- 
was exafctly ‘what was needed'W sùeK 
an event. The daheihg;floor w’at :0è- 
feet, ; aind the effect :prdïéfe$d:'%billlÜ5>'‘ 
fifty more c^iplee l*>qostux|» g^.
Ing through thefspaCiouB rooms, to the: 
rhythmical melodies of the A. Mitchell 
& Soil orchëstra -Of Annapolis iRoyai 
was indeed picturesque’ A#
dancers assembled and "a flash ughi 
Photo wis taken'by Pâul Yatesloigï 
by’s fcadlàg ;D.iff!ng the evening'
toe ctfeam waê for saàiclif theTfupper 
rpom, and at 11 o’clock refreshments 
were served. Much credit fit dde^Mrs.'
A. B. Merkel, ÿrfeMdfehK èf the Wo- 
®®n;»;’ Auxiliary,' fdr •«» -;drilp«atTng 
and succPseM carrying-'pût * of thé 
dance, arid to H. E. Churchill, pro
prietor off the Pines, for his tintiring 

-efforts in the superintending cf the 
ball.- , iv; x 7

DIGBY, Feb. 23.—A." meeting of the- 
Town Council, thé first ' Pégiûiar otie 
after election, .was held list night at 
which the civic officers

tax. ‘•on
ROCKLAND, Feb. 23—Ard, sch Blue- 

nose, from St John for Boston.
VINEYARD HAVEN, Feb. 23—Ard, 

sch Maggie T6dd, from South Amboy 
for Calais; Lavonia. from Ellzabeth- 
for St. John.

ALGIERS, Feb. 9—Sid, str White 
Sea, Auley, for----- (supposed for Mira
michi).------------------------------------------- ...

of a blind- 
escaped. sum of $300 was 

voted to repair our town hall. - 
Petitions largely signed by Dalhousle 

citizens and by the ratepayers of the 
parishes of Nouvelle and Carleton, P. 
Q , were forwarded

were

to Ottawa last 
week praying for..the granting of a 
svbsidy for a steam service to ply-be
tween Flewant’s ; Pent, Upper Ma- 
guash, St. Omer, Carleton *md Dal
housle. Substantial wharves have 
been built during recent years at four 
of the above named places and Dal- 
liouaie being the rfaittirai market for 
the produce of the farms and sea for 
three sections, it is Important that a 
large steamer be placed on the pro
posed route for the future.

The steamer that it , is proposed to 
place upon this route If a suitable sub
sidy is forthcoming,, will cost $7,500, 
will carry 150 passengers, 200 barrels of 
freight.

Last Tuesday, evening a very en
joyable social whs given by a commit
tee of ladies belonging to the R. C 
congregation with the view of making 
a financial donation to the Sisters of 
the Dalhousle

lightDomestic Ports. • ST- JOHNS, N. F., 
struggle tor control of the 
grows more intense dally as the ti 
draws near for the opening of the n 
colonial legislature.
Premier Bond are urging immedia 
dissolution and the reference of tl 
matter to the electorate, asserting th; 
Business interests would suffer by 
prolonged deadlock.

The Montai tee, who constitute ti 
opposition, while expressing confident 
Hr the result of an appeal to the voter 
Broert their abitity to conduct the gov 
ermSent if given an opportunity an- 
po£al to the great expense and inevift 
a file commercial disturbance that 

election would entail. The atti 
tflS* of the governor of Newfoundland 
Sir William MacGregor, on the situa 
tkm? it not known.

To avoid weakening the oppositioi 
In the parliamentary struggle, Mr 
Wineor, a Morrisite member, has re 
signed the command of the sealinj 
steamer Bloodhound, which Is pre 
paring for a cruise.

Feb. 22.—Ti 
governmeiHALIFAX, N. S„ Feb. 17—Ard, Str 

Corlnthlart, from Glasgow (and sailed 
for Portland) ; Ulunda, for Liverpool 
via Bt Johns, Nfld..

'Salted, strs Shenandoah, for London; 
(Rappahannock, for St John; Capt-A F 
Lucas (tank), for New York.

VICTORIA, B. IC., Feb. lfi.—Ard, ship 
Puritan, Chapman, from Boston.

LUNENBURG, Feb. 9—Ard, sch Re
venue, cook, from Cadiz, Spain; 13th, 
Êarle V S, Zlnck, from Boston.

Cleared, Feb. 9, schs Victoria, Con
rad, for Port of Spain, Trinidad; Ada 
Mildred, Lohnes, for Ponce, FR; lith, 
Alcaea, Parnell, for New Havèn, U S; 
12th, Colonla, Walters, for Poncp, PR.

HALIFAX, N. S., Feb. 18—Ard, str 
Volutrno, from 
ceeded for New York.

LOUISBURG, Feb. 18—Ard 17th, str 
Loulsburg, Marsters, from Boston; 
Cabot, Kemp, from Halifax; 18th, Cape 
Breton, McDonald, from St John, N 
B; Cacouna, Holmes, from Halifax.

Cleared, 18th; strs Loulsburg, Mar
sters, for Boston ;
Halifax; Cape Breton, McDonald, for 
St John, N B.

HALIFAX, N. S., Feb. 19—Ard str 
Rosalind, from New York; Lake Michi
gan, from St John—and proceeded for 
London ; bktn C R C, from -Rio Janeiro.

HALIFAX, NS—Ard Feb 21, str 
Numidlan, from Glasgow and Liver
pool; 20 th,
John, and proceeded for Liverpool: 
Manchester Spinner, from Manches- 
John; sch Collector, from New,York,

Sid 20th, str Rosalind, for St Johns,

and 
neces-

Supporters

of the
h:

jl -steamer

H
i"

to New

been purchased by 
Capt. Dernell Buck, of Dorchester. She 
is now at Bass Harbor (Me.), and will 
come

convent to further the 
our little town. 

Eighty guests responded to the In
vitation The programme consisted of 

Spoken. d'1v® wb,at and tbe usual prizes were
Newport Jfords2.!i1U’ Kenneally- f™ Fottt. Mlss Blanche mI^S, 

g d SaIlna Cru*. Ja" 3, Ion 10 Son and W. C. Arseneau contributed

sch E S Hocken, from Pernambuqo
ten 57 WhnS> Nfl4 Feb 12’ «-37N, muste. %he ™S ^

. .. i^eld finaér the patronage of the Dab
housle branch of the Ancient Ord 
Hibernians and in their hall.

The if.embers of the Dalhousle dub 
hold their annual ball in>their 

club rooms on Friday eveiflnff, Feb-' 
ruary 19th. President of Club a. Hz 
Hllyard. Chaperones—Mrs
Montgomery, jMra.

Rotterdam, and pro-n iWrr-y
cause of education in

to St. John in Maroh for the|
coasting trade.

Sch. Lotus and S. A. Fownes, now 
laid up, will go Into commission the 
first of next month.

ExMayor L. D. Schaffner, of Bridge- 
town, N. S., is building two large 
schooners, one at Bridgetown and the 
other at Annapolis, N. S.

The Yarmouth, N. S., bark Brookside 
arrived at Montevideo last Wednesday 
after a passage of 71 days from Bridge- 
water. •

Cabot, Kempt, for

PROUD OF THE 
tEEI, HE SB

Memoranda. " " \ 
Chartered—Str Rorlsbrook, 1814 tons, 

from Bay of Fundy; to West Britaiaor, 
East Ireland, twoztrips, deals, 32s 6d 
May; str White Sea, 1223 tons (Or sub)’ 
from Miramichi to ÇBêltest, deals 26s 
LkJ.V.; str Unim«r; 1666 ton#, ’from 

‘° ™ Coast England ,deals; 
32s 6d; bark Abeona, St John to New
York, lumber, $2.75-.....

British bark Abeéna, 499 tons, from 
St John, NB, to New York, lumber 
$2.75; British sçh Meetly, 174 tons! 
from New York" to St Johns, NF, coal,

strssitosfc*®-
from New York to the Goti Coast, gen
eral cargo, p t, prompt; Soh J R Teel, 
756 tons, from Havana to Philadelphia, 
with scrap Iron, p t; British sch Free
dom, 197 tons, from New .Yqrk to Hall- 
fax, with oil, 30c per barrel; British sch 
James William, 440 tons, from Blacki 
River, Ja, to New York or Chester, 
with logwood, $3.25.

FREDRIKSHALD! Jan 20-In port 
bark Franzlska, BjpmvaU, for Canada 

LONDON, Feb 15—Seh Advance, Bur
gess, which sailed from Fernandina 
Dec 19 -for Halifax and' put into Ber
muda Dec 30 in distress and sailed Jan 
24 for destination, has put Into Bar
bados leaky and with loss of 
sails.

er of

Last Friday’s Yarmouth (N.S.) Tele
gram says: “A few of the papers in 
this province have been complaining of 

, toe HallM* branch of the j&arine and 
fisheries department for not looking 
after the buoys in this vicinity. They 
are as wise as owls and dull as lob
sters. “ They are not aware that all the 
buoys between Cape Sable and St.John, 
including the lightship Lurcher, 
the jurisdiction of the St. John branch. 
Their desire to get a brack at the gov- 
ernhient is more apparent than their 
knowledge of what they are talking 
about.”

Among the Dominion estimates for 
1909 is $10,000 for 52 round steamer 
trips between St John, Yarmouth, Hal
ifax and intermediate points during 
1909, or in the alternative for 104 full 
round trips between St. John and Yar
mouth, N. S., of a like

The. Tunisian took back to England 
nine deported undesirables from Hali-

strs Tunisian, : from St W. S.
-* __ C, H. La Billots;
.Mrs. w. A. R. Oagg, Mrs, Hi. A. HIP 
yard, Mrs. John Barbcrie, Mrs. Wr K, 
McKean.

Committee—Charles O. Doyle, fr. A. 
Hllyard, W. F. Comeau, F. A. 'zBar- 
berie,. .Claude Brown,

Over two hundred invitations have: 
’been issued. Guests will include a 
great z-nuiny from the towns of Ba/tih- 
iirst and Campbellton and from Jac- 
^uet River, Charlo, New Richmond, P.

ren-

-K-* A4J . s xNF. Makes Him M o r 
“ Chesty ”

Sid 21st, str Ulunda, for Liverpool 
via St Johns, NF.

ST CROIX—Ard Feb 15, sch W H 
Baxter, McBride, from Mobile.

are in

across the

British Forts.
LIVERPOOL, Feb. 17—Sid, str Lake 

Manitoba, for St John.
Arrived 17th, str Campania, from 

New York. v
SOUTHAMPTON, Feb. 17—Sid Feb. 

17, strs Adriatic, for New York via 
Cherbourg and Queeenstown ; Kaiser 
Wilhelm Der Gross, for New Yoflk via 
Cherbourg.

PLYMOUTH, Feb. 17,-Ard, str Ma
jestic, from New York for Cherbourg 
and .Southampton (and proceeded).

TUSKAR, Feb. 18—Passed, str Evan
geline, from Halifax for Liverpool.

LONDON, Feb. 18—Ard, str Tabasco, 
from St John and Halifax.

SOUTHAMPTON, Feb. 18—Ard, str 
Majestic,from New York via Plymouth 
and Cherbourg.

QUEENSTOWN, Feb. 18.—Sid, Ad
riatic. for New York.

INISTRAHtfLL. Feb 18—Passed, str 
Parthenia. from St John for Liverpool- 
and Glasgow.

MANCHESTER, Feb. 17—Ard, str 
Manachester Mariner, from St John 
and Halifax.

HONG KONG, Feb. 18—Sid, bark 
Daylight. Bryde.for Baltimore and New 
York. . »

ST. THOMAS, Feb. 15—Sid; sch G M 
Cochrane, Innés,for St Martins (to load 
for Yarmouth, N S).

ST. CROIX, Feb 15—Ard, sch W H 
Baxter, McBride, from Mobile.

GLASGOW, Feb. 20—Sid, str Salaria, 
for St John.

SPERRY REPLIES
,?■

What will probably be a very inter
esting contest will be the election for 
mayor and aldermen which will 
place here ç»t the third Tuesday of 
April next. Ever since the incorpora
tion of Dalhousle the officials have 
been elected., by acclamation. : ., ?

Under our first act of incorporation 
three -commissioners

President Was in a Very Joy- 
ous Mood at the 

Ceremonies

:

I. take

sum.

I thefax Saturday. The Empress of Ire
land will have twenty deported persons governed the 

town, and under tiheir supervision po
lice protection was established and cat
tle prevented -from running 
upon our streets. A start 
at giving the town

to take-from St. John on her next trip 
homeward, next Friday.

It is stated on good authority that a 
syndicate of Dorchester men, including 
Capt. Alex. Cole, R. R. Payzant, of the 
firm of Payzant & Card Co., Ltd., and 
others, have purchased the schooner 
Ida M. Barton, from St. John parties. 
This schooner is recognized to be the 
best of her tonnage out of the Bay of 
Fundy. Built in 1903, she is but six 
years old, and a thoroughly-built vessel 
In every way. She will be placed in 
the lumber trade, coasting between the 
Bay of Fundy and American ports. 
Capt. Alexander Cole, who is well and 
favorably known ln shipping circles, 
will be in command, and will start out 
about the middle of March. G. R.Pay
san twill be the managing owner.

C P R str Monmouth left Bristol last 
Sunday for this port.

Str Manchester Spinner is expected 
today or tomorrow from Halifax to 
load for Manchester.

Donaldson line str Concordia sailed 
from St John at 1 o’clock Tuesday af
ternoon, bound for Glasgow.

West India str Ocamo, Captain Cof
fin, sailed from St Kitts last Sunday 
for this port via Bermuda.

The Havana line str Talisman, Cap
tain Olsen1,. arrived at Boston Tues
day morning from Havana, and ex
pects to soil for St John on Friday.

The new str Strathlorne, launched 
at Mahone Bay on the 13th, reached 
Halifax, where she will have her

FORT MONROE, Va, Feb. 22.—"Not 
<fKH( some American fleet returns vie- 
loSBSis from a great sea battle will 
tdéflè be another such homecoming, an
other such right as this. I drink to 
tSglAmericnn navy.”
"'TTHls was the toast of President 

RBBSBVelt today as he stood radiantly 
happy in the cabin of thé graceful lit
tle cruiser-yacht Mayflower, on the 
conclusion of the review and the cere
monies attending the welcome home of 
the American battleship fleet- He was 
surrounded by the admirals and cap
tains of the sixteen world-encircling 
vessels, brilliantly attired in all the 
gold lace of special full dress uniform 
and every glass was raised in response 
t<x%ie president's suggestion. "We stayJ 
at-homes also drink to the men who 
have made us prouder than ever of our 
éewitry,” added the president again 
tBeStoast was pledged.

"When the fleet sailed from San 
Francisco, Mr. President,” replied Rear 
Admiral Chas. S. Sperry, “you sent a, 
message saying this was a heavy reJ 
sporisibility and a great honor. That] 
we ha»e today fulfilled the responsibil
ity makes this the proudest moment of 
our lives.
speaking of the fleet for no one man 
ÇOuld have done what has been done 
‘without the loyal and willing co-opera
tion of every man of the fleet.” Thusj 
briefly ’the commander-in - chief of the 
returning ships made his official report 
to the commander-in-chief of the army 
anS the navy.
. "She president was in the same joy- 
«hs mood as he was when the ships 
W«i soil fourteen months ago, and t«| 
those who also witnessed that notable 
î^pfcrture of the first battle squadror 
évéV- gathered under the America! 
jSiiÿ he constantly expressed his en- 
thùziasm over the safe and triumph- 
30K T6turn of the fleet which was dis- 
patched under hie orders on a cruise 
Which, it was said, was too hazardous 
for any sudh body of ships.

"DO you remember the prophesies oi 
disaster?” the president asked. "Well 
here they are,” he added, pointing t< 
the Ships, "returning after fourteen

9 months without a scratch.”
' ~C'~ Z i .1 .....

at large 
was made

. a water system.
The town then became Incorporated 
under the town’s act, and W. 8. Mont
gomery, the present mayor, ha» Been 
filling the presiding chair. T 
seems to be a disposition

some

Chartered—Norwegian bark Fran- 
ziska, 747 tons, frt>ra New Richmond to 
West Britain 
38s. 9d.

BARBADOS, Jan. Sir-—In port, bark 
Luarca, Dodge, for Turks Island 
load for Providence).

NEW LONDON* Conn.,. Feb. 21—The 
wrecking (wireless) tug Tasco started 
this afternoon, provisioned for ten 
flays, to search for the five-masted de ■ 
relict, lumber-laden schr. Elvira Hall, 
which was adandoned several days ago 
off Newport News and reported yes
terday as drifting $60 miles south of ' 
Nantucket.
$100,000.

#

or East Ireland, deals, There
amoriuf a

great, many -of the heavy ratepayers 
(to as well as among tbe laboring men to 

make a Change, and what Will ‘ be 
knowh Ss file people’s ticket will be 
placed in the field at an early date 

This ticket will include heavy prop
erty holders and 
the working, classes.

éiî

representatives of

The present mayor and sitting aider- 
men . have issued a card asking tor 
continued support, claiming credit for 
the successful installation of 
ter system.

The derelict is worth-. ». OM WO-

Notice to* Mariners.

British str Dori’sbrook, 1,814 tons, 
from Bay of Fundy to West Britain or 
East Ireland, two trips, deals, 32s 6d 
May; British str White Sea, 1,223 tons 
(or sub), from Miramichi to Belfast,

K ° W: Brlt,-8h str Unimak, 
1,866 tons, from Halifax to west coast 
England, deals, 32s. 6d.

NEW Y(fflK, Feb 18—Notice is given 
by the Lighthouàé Board that Old Bull 
Rocks bell buoy. No 4, Sakonnet River, 
LI, is reported bottom upward, and. its 
spar marker out of position. The bell 
buoy will bo righted and the marker 
-replaced as soon, go practicable.

PHILADELPHIA, Ça, Feb 18—No
tice is given by the Lighthouse Board 
that Cross Ledge buoy. No 141-2, 
second class -tali type nun, marking 
the upper edge of the lower red sector 
of Mahon Elver light, Delaware Bay, 
is reported dragged to the southward 
of its-station. It will.be.replaced as 
Soon as practicable.

She Is re-

f’àlpitation 

of the Heart.
I say ‘we’ advisedly in

a
By Wireless. ,

8.30 p" rft-^Str Cardhla, 126 m'Heezeast-- 
of Sandy 'iHôôft, bôund for the Medi- 
terranean. «. • *-:- ?,?. Tv .

9.05 p m—Str Lusitania, southeast of 
Cape Sable, bound east.

10.00 p m-etr Lake Michigan 105 
miles east of Cape" Sable, Bound east.

10.10 p m—Str Oceanic, southwest of 
Cape Sable, bound east.

One of the first danger eignals that an- 
flounce something wrong with the heart ia 
the irregular beat or violent throb. Often 

■ there is only a fluttering sensation, or an 
“all gone” sinking feeling; or again, there 
may be a most violent beating, with flush- 
Inge of the akin and viaable pulsations of 
tile arteries. The

ma
chinery installed. She will start the 
service on the Halifax-North Cape 
Breton-P E Island route on the open
ing of navigation-.

Allan line str Tunisian, now on her 
way to Liverpool from this port, took

Dangers to Navigation. ;
PENSACOLA, Feb. 14.—The ocean 

going tug Simpson; Which reached here 
this evening, ^reports Feb. 13, about 
100 miles E. of "Pensacola, passed the 
wreck of a large adfooner. The vessel 
was partially submerged, masts gone, 
and decks swept clear with no sign Ot 
life.

a -
person may experience 

* «mothering sensation, gasp for breath 
•nd feel as though about to die. In such 
oases the action of Milbum’s Heart and 
Nerve Pills in quieting the heart, restoring 
It» normal beat and imparting tone to the 
Serve centres, is, beyond all question, 
TeUone- : They give such prompt relisf 
that no one need suffer.

NEW-YORK Feb- gi-George Wost- ’.li 
inghouse sailed - today, on- the Maure- 
timia for England to attend the wed- " 
ding of hie son- to Miss Violet Eveljrn !”!! 
Brockelbank at Irton Hail Holmrock, 
Lancashire. Eng. $fe is expected to re- 
turn in two weeks. . ''

t
VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN

Empress of Britain, Liverpool, Feb 
Montcalm, Bristol, Feb. 6.Str Victorious, from Lisbon, etc, re

ports Feb 15, off Bsmegat, saw a spar 
attached' to a submerged wreck. '

Str Saratoga, from Havana, reports 
Feb 15, lat 35, ton 73, passed a gaff And 
boom of what appeared to be a sub
merged wreck.

: mar- V.VI- Allan- Line.
Pomeranian, London, Feb. U.

*‘”’" Manchester Line; 
Manchester Shipper, Manchester, Feb 13. ’
Manchester Importer, at Halifax Feb.

.Z?*! Lr;: r:«Mr. Sylvester Smith, Hampton, N.B., 
writes; “I was troubled with palpitation 
of the heart and tried doctor’s medicines, 
but they only gave me temporary relief. I 
Beard of your Heart and Nerve Pilla and 
bought two boxes and before I had used 
them I was completely cured and would 
recommend them to all similarly affected.”

Price, 50 cents per box, or 3 boxes fqr 
91.2ft at all dealers or mailed direct on 
receipt of prie bj The T. Milbum Co,
Limited. Toronto. Ont

:9- M ......f
:»8 - AFtib 21, ilî,; FINNISH NET SACKED 

8Y EMPEROR NICHOU:
hi r20.. Recent Charters.

wmilflWjF
tfŒtÏÏnTfEl&æSSK: ard_*pear> 489 tone, from Jacksonville Kanawha, London Feb. 14.

«1» A^Whidden^ieg5 tonsh f^°st Rappeha^k, L0ndon,jailed Feb. 3.

British W. H. Hs.d SCbto „

i-.
; (..." 3 - Donaldson Line. 

Concordia, Glasgow, Han 24. ' 
Kastalia, Glasgow, Feb. 13. 
Trttonla, Glasgow, Feb. 6.

Furness Line.

Ferry’» arebeat became ererrjear
- m mg I .

. ' ^' Wrlteto ' ■* j

the

“ .V-
«T. PETERSBURG, Feb. 22—Bmper 

er" Nicholas today issued a rescript dis 
solving the Finnish Diet and ord 
the holding of now elections May 
thé newi jpiet to assemble June 1. 
step is due t° the criticisms of 
Emperor’s policy in President "Sv" 
.^vud’s resolve to the speech frPr 
threme u-t the opening of the Diet, Feb-
rmb U.

r, ?o
t. vies

o.i i lerii
1

D. Ml PERKY tOA, ” - hfl*
i Ont. ^
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rTÿWTOe-ôiy'bTh-=êS
ta^-Q. A. Vx$. as watqr

nrGr^ng9u
1 W.- Sromadf as^ahïtôr of 

all were dispensée* with and 
s attached to the po41oe de- 
There was quite a lengthy

'*• >- *4» *•
« $ "t . f,

:j r • Eye£

WILL AUSTRIA 
GRAB SEE?

Father Morriscy’s 
"No. II”

S3-- ■ -
5?H

El°Y.er the reduction ofthe 
ate brought up by dfie new 
t. but the old rate pf *1.55 
ed to, t
i dance » of the season was 
nightHt The1 Pines-1 Hotel, 

ity or more couples occupied 
,nd made it a point to thor- 
loy themselves to tide them 
iorty. days so near at hand A 
Ich there will be no opporV ft 
such social gatherings. The 
rvlces of Angus Mitchell and Ï 
papolls- Roy at- were engageai-® 
kneed quite up to their good

IS BECOMING DESPERATE i «(Lung Tonic)6t mv
t«k aa honorable record of 
cures of all kinds of I#ung 
and Throat diseases. For 
years. Father Morriscy pres* 
crt**9 it fer Conte, Colds,

.

Fear Alone Restrains 
Her

Wm

Bond Supporters are 
Urging Immediate Ap

peal to the People

Morris Party Assert Abil
ity to Carry On Gov

ernment

JUOGEWILSQN CALLS
•i Meed, Wksoplif Coofh

CASE A PRIVATE ORE iscyA GENERAL WAR
3 the fame of his ernes spread ■teteUÉÉteEÉUugi 

throughout the continent.
In the Maritime Provinces, where Fatirerltonisby was 

best known, there is scarcely a place where there is not 
someone who has been benefitted or cured by “No. io,+ 
and hundreds have written expressing their gratitude.

You don’t need to experiment with a Cough. Mixture 
that may cure you—or may not—when you itm/ow «that 
“Father Morriscy’s No. io” will curt,

“No. io” contains no dangerous drugs, suchagkC||n 
or Morphine, and is perfectly safe even for themosttdhQci 

Trial size 25c. per bottle. Regular size 50c. ' i
At your dealer’s.

N, Febi 18.—That
Westmorland county 

' ls thb finding of the West*»"' «wl 
ountÿ ' Electoral Reform” * *’

annua,! report Issued 
1 report reviews 
is undertaken 'to 
on in this county during the 
In October last, including 
ment of private detectives, 
îtiyes, the report says, wery 

a fortnight, spending 
ir time in the principal ct-n—-*.• 
oulation. Their* report fails '' * 
’ormation that there 
violations of the law, butt, 

seemed to prevail that thè!* 
i to .be run without

the Do- Such a Step Might Precipi
tate One — German 

Puzzle

1Ion in t
FREDERICTON, Feb. 22—Judge 

Wilson delivered judgment in charo- 
tjers this morning, quashing the con
victions made by Potice Magistrate 
Connors of Chatham In November last 
against Henry Braithwaite and Wil
liam J. Duncan of this city, charged 
with violating the game law.

The information against the defend
ants wae lodged by Game Warden 
Herbert Fairley and charged them 
with hunting and killing game be
tween the fifteenth Of June and the 
fifteenth of September. Evidence at 
the trial showed that the defendants 
were In the Mlramlchi woods early In 
September with a party of four sports
men from Philadelphia, and two of 
the latter had shot game out of sea
son. Braithwaite was fined $100 and 
*60 Oosts, and Duncan *60 and *6 costs.

His honor reviewed the evidence at 
some length and stated that while it 
was shown that there had been a 
technical violation of the law on thq 
part of Braithwaite, he having re
moved to camp the carcass of a carl* 
bou shot by a sportsman during his 
absence, he was not a consenting 
party, and there had been no intent 
on his part to violate the law.

In the case of Duncan, his honor 
found absolutely no evidence to sup
port the conviction. The corts In the 
Braithwaite case his honor found to 
be excessive, and stated that he would 
not allowed them even had he sus
tained the conviction, as they were 
taxed without proper affidavits to 
show that the witnesses 
terial.

His honor considered ' It rather 
strange that Informations were laid by
a special game warden employed by T ■-
Mr Robinson, an American millionaire. k„7°NDC\N’ 22.-Rapid progress ls
Instead of by the regular warden aty- be ne: made in the organization of the
pointed by the government to enforce Aerial League °f the
the law. . British Empire, whose chief aim is to

He pointed oat that a constable had 8ecure *or ?**** Brl6aln the aame

***■ ^Company" ^at" Tti
home, and seven with es sea whose mile- «“dbtotion are now being considered ti°*?-Co™pOTy> at tbe time of uhe
age totalled 292 -mllro ITo IZ 5£* JT*^ “a ^LT^th A^rdta*
to give evidence, which had little bear- ^to"nal meeting of the league a
tog on the case. Ha thought that these ws held -at the Carleton House y ester- Mhnron m»
facts went to show that It was aprl- day 'F^er the presidency of Rear Ad- !lTl»nd J
rate prosecution, carried on regardless mit»lthe Hon. T. S. Brand. The sec- ttl g°tt.
of trouble or expense to the Sat, "toies, Colonel H. S. Massy and Mr. e^ston^o^

and for some ulterior purpose for Stephen A. Harpies, reported that
which no court ought to be used, et-, .. flghty-fly© flysn, representing the army *** V*** man

and wvy and every shade of opinion. FalUn« caused the-
bad already , given their support to the death flve men ^ cut- 
league. Those who have consented to 
become vice presidents include mem
bers of both houses , of Parliament, 
three bishops and a number of highly 
placed naval and military men.

An Interesting scheme for the esta
blishment of an aeronautical college 
was sketched in outline at the meet
ing by Mr Harpies. The Institution 
of such a college. It was felt, said 
Mr. Marples, would be the best way to 
Inaugurate the practical work of the 
league. :■ 1. . - ; -

In the college, which would cost at 
least £19,000 (*50,000) to start, young 
men would be able to receive a thor
ough grounding to tbe theoretical prob
lems attached tp the science of aerial 
flight and in the physical, meteoro
logical and mechanical matters that 
are closely allied to It Instruction 
would be given in relation to light 
motors and a department established 
where such engines, either lent for the 
purpose or built toy the students them
selves might be subjected to tests, 
v Lectures would be given on such 
subjects as air resistance and the 
stability of aeroplanes, and provision 
would be made to the scheme for ex
perimental aid to research work in the 
college workshops and laboratories and 
for a trial ground . where practical 
tests could be enjoyed and instruction 
given in.aerial flight.
1 The advisory committee of the col
lege might consist, it was suggested, 
of members invited from the council of 
aeronautical, meteorological and other 
learned societies and from the Insti
tutes of the mechanical, electrical and 
automobile engineers, the British 
Association and various technical and 
engineering schools 

Finally, It ls thought that the col
lege might work to conjunction with 
the War Office and Admiralty until
such time as the requirements of the WnnKlni^ Markin* 
service made it necessary to establish ® “***”
Special schools for the purpose. The "—-at-- with the improved —n—

Tbe league also Intends, In the pur- =■crone wiro roe improved rouer
salt of its edaaatlonel propaganda, to gear—a tune and labor sav- 
give cinematograph lectures to all Im- ing invention, cadastre with Alte 
portant centres, while Captain F. S. the “Puritan.”
Brereton, the popular author of books 
fbr boys, is organising a juvenile 
branch which will give prises for kite 
flying and for model» of agoplanes as 
soon as the funds permit. It is hoped 
•Iso to print and circulate an official easy 
journal.

■ VICTIMS OF DOUBLE TRAGEDY.

While riding In a. taxicab at Reading, 
young ICnaut, shot Mies Rooktashel and 
killed himself.

;41their
at- length 
secure a

Jbe*/&sSre/
Mise Marion Maxwell, of 649 Main 

street, North End, will leave on Wed
nesday evening for Ossining, New 
York, where she will begin the study 
of nursing.

LONDON, Feb. 22.—The latest war 
scare comes almost as a novelty. Af
ter a lapse of several weeks the flnan- 
,dal world is taking the reported bel
licose situation between Austria and 
Servia quite seriously, but the crisis 
Is by no means as grave as- It was late 
in the autumn.

'War between the two countries would 
be fraught with far less danger to the 
general peace today than it would 
have been during the period of acute 
peril of a European conflagration 
three months ago. There has not beîn 
much progress made during the inter
val toward assembling a European 
conference on the subject of the Ber
lin treaty; but several of the thorni
est problems of the Balkan situation 
are practically solved and there is à 
much more conciliatory feeling be
tween the powers regarding the points 
still unsettled.
tl ls almost a political axiom that no 

country desires any" serious distrubance 
of the peace. Austria would curtail 
her ambition rather than risk it. On 
the other hand there is not much 
doubt that If Austria were convinced 
that she could whip Servia without 
the trouble spreading she would be 
glad to undertake the job.

It is essential to the realization of 
her desire to extend her domain to
ward Salonica that Servia be crushed 
both In an economical and a military 
sirse. She would accomplish this at a 
single blow If she^ dared. It can be 
safely denied, however, that Austria 
contemplate an Immediate move in 
this direction. Her case Is not strong 
enough, and even Von Aerenthai un
derstands now that he cannot tram
ple again roughshod over moral prin
ciples in dealing with a weaker peo
ple.

i

1J -i ite.over

Point to Inevitable Com
mercial Disturbance 
EiectionWoQld Cause

r p26were

IEE LEAGUE 
WILL CAMPAIGN

SEVEN KILLED 
BY EXPLOSION

• Cftk/ifcaitvsiM.B.Father Morrlaoy Medtolne Ce. W, V /moneyv 
There were cot-. ev*f -jt^hq 
er of fglse - alarms,* chlrr’&r 
orlters with corruption, etc. 
s from the private commit- 
tod to watch ; the - poHtng-r.-. 
:ate that the election was , 
ducted. Apart from, a 
sating went -'n in one booth,, ^ 
vere given at another, tb^.-^l 
s were observed.-. The 
rfers, to vague charges of *. 
rhich Have been put foj>.,^^ 
the. election,, aod haUevea,»'.^* 
nould either be made good ' 
vn. The report aÿp.stoies.:-" 
Mitation is ..being, piacle' to '' 
al government .f,,r-a revis-:,,
betion law which will rend-.......'
ul instrument .tor the sup,"""" 
bribery ..covering municipal '

!

-,NOTICE OF SALE. NOTICE OF SALE
ST. JOHNS, N. F„ Feb. 22.—The 

struggle for control of the government 
grows more intense dally as the time 
draws near for the opening of the new 
colonial legislature.
Premier Bond are urging immediate 
dissolution and tile reference of the 
matter to the electorate, asserting that 
business Interests would suffer by a 
prolonged deadlock.

The Morris!tes, who constitute the 
opposition, while expressing oonfid 
In the result of an appeal to the voters, 
assert their ability to conduct the gov
ernment If given an opportunity and 
point to the great expense and inevit
able commercial disturbance that a 
new election would entail. The atti
tude of the governor of Newfoundland, 
Sir William MacGregor, on the situa
tion, ls not known.

To avoid weakening the opposition 
In the parliamentary struggle, Mr. 
Wlnsor, à Morriette member, has re
signed the command of the sealing 
steamer Bloodhound, which Is pre
paring for a cruise.

1To the Heirs at Law, next of frtot 
Executors, Administrators and As
signs of Hubert A. T. Pitt, late of the 
Parish of Kingston in the County of,
Kings and Province of iNesg Brune* 
wick, Farmer, and Annie B„ hie wife,
Robert A. Pitt, of the said Parish of 
Kingston, Farmer, Murray R. Pitt, of 
the City of Saint John in said Prov
ince, Teamster, and Sophia, his wife, 
and all others whom it may to any
wise concern:

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
under and by virtue of a Power of 
Sale contained in a certain Indenture 
of Mortgage 'bearing date the First 
day of June A. D. 1900 and made be
tween the said Hubert A. T. Pitt and 
Annie E., his wife, of the One Bart, 
and Jacob J. Seely, of the City of 
Saint John to the Province of New 
Brunswick, Merchant, of the Other 
Part, and duly recorded to Kings 
County Records In Book Q. No. 6 „
pages 69, 70, 71 and 72, under Number a <3*®4, t***!»» even date
62559 on the Sixteenth day of June A. from John M. King and
D. 1900, there will for the purpose of Wife, to said -William ■
satisfying the moneys secured by the Jv* ,”** as> -**" that lot of land and 
said Indenture of Mortgage, default '*?®®™f*** described to the deed there®# 
having been made in the paytdent f r**®6 toe_Btove»th day of June. A.- D. 
thereof contrary to the provisions off tS*' on6 N®11 Stewart to sal*
the said Indenture, be sold at Public **• -tang as All that certain piece
Auction at Chubb’s Corner at the City " Parcel of land situate, lying- and 
of Saint John to the City and County the Parish of Ifpring-
of Saint John on SATURDAY the 2”:V-™0lty of KlnE». and part In the 
TWENTIETH day of MARCH next at LT ■r°lmstan. Queens County,
the hour of TWELVE o'clock NOON, and distinguished as part of a
the lands and premises mentioned and 110 ona Ttobert Smith
described in the Said Indenture ctf *?a; funded as follows,
Mortgage as follows :__ viz:—On the- East by land owned and

“All that certain lot or piece of land 2?°U£!5,,b2L T3onala McLauchlin; on 
situated and being in the Parish of ïr*lÎOrth ^ land granted to William 
Kingston to Kings County to the , ,0n' on tIlc West by land owired 
Province aforesaid, the same being and °oc'P'd hy the F£uM Xe!i Stewart;
Lot Number twelve (12) In the King»- ?? 'tfto ^outh by the road running 
Ston Grant Hawsers Survey lying be- “lîüf . the East Sco'tcl1 Settlement, 
tween the Belleisle Bay and dice’s , "Wtllne one hundred and twenty- 
Lake, so called, and containing one more or less.”
hundred and eighty acres more or less; all that lot of land described
the same being bounded and described TL? d96d dated February 2rd- A- D* 
as fallows : —Commencing at a cedar '2,” ™m on*T?obert J-”McLaohhm to 
post standing on the Northwest mar- w f̂chat,certai“
gin of said Nice’s Lake at the North- ° 1laa? 8‘tuate' IylnS and
erly side line of said Lot Number the,faTlsh' County aud Fro"
twelve; thence along the said irmrgin !Î?C® kaown ,and dlattoguish- ,
or Shore of said lake sixty rods more 1fltl«Umbar Flve ln. ^e East
or less to the Southerly line of said Settlement, so calted, on , the
lot number twelve; thence along, the the ^ "
said Southerly fine following Its “d “"1*l“lly 8™htod to Donald Me-.
course to BeBeisle Bay; thence' North- a^,]de''‘8*dtiy J?’"1 ^ ^
erly along said Belleisle Bay to the ,t)y Will, namely, Donald P. 11c-
Northem side line of Said Lot number ^^!llan aad ‘1Ji1
twelve; thence Easterly along said last ^—a6*11 B Registry.Office
mentioned line to the pOace of begin- £ ^ L” , ? -

6 ty, and bounded as follows, virtr-Otr.. >
the West by a lot of land granted - to ,t 
Robert Smith, part of which is now 
occupied by John M. King and the 
other part by Nell Stewart ; , on the 
South by land owned by James North-' 
rup and David Northrop; on the East 
by land granted to Peter Dewar now, - 
owned and occupied by Dunopn Men- . ^ 
Me; and on the North by the block : 
line of tile Grant and containing in the 
whole two hundred acres 
less.'*

1 ?uSupporters of Britons Want to Rule 
the Air

Premature Explosion Occurs 
—Two Blown Into 

Fragments

I-1««am* of the Parish

NOTICE SB tHEREBY QTVtot- «effi 
«ber» will be sold at t*uW« aorSA 
•0*2*6. to tbe akpv ofWnt Jdhn* 
«kturday, tbe SOxtia day of acamb JL 
®. 1*0*. « the hc/x of tvtelvV^totie, 
noon,, the lands and premises to * ow 
toto indenture of Mortgage, Met tits -toy S^Sier, A.™ 
^oT- bettAen the said Wtt-
ttAn vnidn/tyàn and EUeanor MennuoÊp 
W^ton. Me wtfe, to the underalgn* 

Mortgagee, mentioned 
•ad oomttrieed en» therein described

T^'r

:V!
I2^0 en«oe

IS NECESSARY PORT ARTHUR. Feb. 22.-Crown 
Attorney Langworthy and Coroner 
Brown returned this morning from 
Nepigon, where they held an Inquest 
on the bodies of seven men killed on 
the Transcontinental Railway work 
north of Nepigon. The accident hap
pened Monday afternoon at a point 
13 miles from Nepigon. The men killed 
Were Nets. Munson, Knute Lunqulst, 
Knuté Gustafaen, Anton Nelson, Mag
nus Anderson, Oscar Lundgren and Os
car Sijbloom, six Swedes and one Nor
wegian.

These,1 together with

*
- 1

1To Start College* of Aviation 
Army and Navy 
v Interested

i
fl N.. B„ Feb, 19—A most 
re occurred at Buctouche 
when the general store of 

ng was burned, to the ..1 
o the jstorp of. Patrick ... 
mith, Buctouche jail, and 1 
’ of-D.. P. Gallant, making 
mt fifty thousand dollars, 
'ted about half 'paat nine.' 
tent of Irving’s store, and,
-d, caught from the furn- 
1 unknown

were ma-
! -i
!

.1 i

w._ - 4s hi * -,
lonto send premtoes d*-Mj

•* %‘■‘•f*'■>. two others, 
formed a party who had taken work 
On the McCaffery and McQuaige’s sub-

;

manner. The
[toed considerable ; head- ^ .•» 
[being discovered, it first ii * 
p| by solne people next * ~T 
Pile playing cards, saw a* 
put on examination decid
es but a lantern. However^* 
ktig-atiem was made a few ! 
pi, whies the real trutlrf* 
[An al^rm was immédiate- 
|nd in’ getting the small 
f the iÿvejl il broke,
Ictically useless. However, 
bathed sç^ that'It was next 7, ^
I to- savfe-the-olore.HAh’ejfo ill 
pwder in Irving’s store 
I jar, .that jt broke all the 
Folley’s ' store across the

PROUD OF THE 
1EET, HE SAYS

HHis plan, more probably, ls to con
tinue to utter virtuous protests against 
Strvla’s military preparations until the 
end of March, when the Austro-Ser- 
vlan commercial treaty will expire. 
Then he will close Austria’s doors 
against Servian commerce, an act 
which would mean ruin to .Servla’s 
foreign trade and economic disaster if 
long continued.

If, as would be natural, the Servian 
attitude becomes more aggressive Aus
tria would then “feel herself com
pelled” to make a military demonstra
tion against her small neighbor. War 
would probably foHow, but the re
sponsibility would be entirely Servla’s 
and Austria would be “morally com
pelled to punish her" In defense of 
Austro-Hungarian dignity. What could 
be more correct than Austria’s course

-.

*

ren- So <rrr;- i;
V-*,

Makes Him More 
Chesty ”

ANOTHER ACTOR’S 
WIFE WANTS ONE

Of-44
She was «still 1U of grief over the death 
of her benefactor, which occurred Jan
uary 14.

But a relative to the apartment, who 
spoke for her, sal* that Miss Ten Eyck 
had been the favorite of the million
aire ever since "Her childhood, and that 
wben his sob died, upon the eve of the 
wedding, the father cherished her as 
the fondest dream of his latter years, 
he determined to adopt her anfl make 
her his heiress.

The will leaves George 
Bauchle, a grandson, *100,000, 
amount to Louise Bauchle, grandniece, 
and a like sum to the Masonic Hall and 
Asylum Fund of New York.

A third of the residua after subetraot- 
lng minor bequests to friends, goes to 
Miss Ten Eyck, who Is referred to In 
the wHl as having tiben “always a 
daughter to me.” - '

Why he cut off his nephews and 
nieces “for good and sufficient rea
sons" coiild not be found out last ni*ht, 
but so far as could be learned no effort 
to contest the will would be made by 
the disinherited blood relatives.

Mr. Young had been one of the most 
prosperous licorice manufacturer» in 
the United States. The concern .he 
headed in Brooklyn won him his for
tune years ago, and the Interest his es
tate still has left in the business is ex
pected to raise Its value far above the 
*1,000,000 estimate in the will.

c and' George Cameron 
l,wei$ sept vp for trial by 
Itpeves-on tiie- charge - of 
I the bonded,, warehouse.

were dismissed. 
hrON, N. B., f eb. 19. ^_,cj 
cult court met 'this mOrfi-' ‘ - 
fell announced that a set- 
been made in the case of 
P McVsy vs. ..The City of
ae requested- permission
1 White to withdraw the 
i Fenety, appearing for 
1er and Teed, counsel for . 
lented .to the proposition, 
fed was withdrawn- Judge . . 
omplimented the jury on.. 
given to the case, thank- 
[heir prompt attendances 
1 the court. *
Feb. 23.--In order to set-.,.,- 
price for city land ex- 

r the: Grand Trunkj-Rac- 
ghti of way in approach-,,, , 
the law commit tec of the,..,;, 
ieen- appointed: to .confer 
dal ... Engineer- (Melting . 
rlet- G. T. P. représenta-;, o;

set .the Tries :.af fattfes, , 
rs per acre on. the iland:,..,^ 
it ten = acres bn all. -This 
ray beii&ves to he exorbit • 
y be that , the matter: still- 
meqaer-ccmrt uolois: the Asrf 
:nn fere nee can- reach,; at', 
grreement,- : "

Febr 23-f*The oixtc 
►ointed* to look '.âftçr. .-.h» 
of delegates; to. the N@w.;r,A 
imcipalltles Umoitavhjttfhient 
p- two: days, coimnençing c ji 
fead a meeting last,rtehti ev 
at -delegates:.will-bo on., v!; 

banquet tn.-. ode of the wo 
the, roads will • 

be-a big toboggan- driv^etc- 
iterest

SPERRY REPLIES
POUGHKEEPSIE, Feb. 22^-Everett 

H. Travis, the referee appointed by the 
Supreme Court to take evidence in the 
suit for absolute divorce brought by 
Anna Boyd Coyne against Joseph 
Coyne, both well known, In theatrical 
circles in this country and abroad', has 
filed a report recommending that an 
interlocutory decree be granted to the 
plaintiff, without alimony.

In her testimony Anna Boyd Coyne 
gave her occupation as a comedienne 
and declared that she resides at pre
sent at the Lincoln Hotel, Fifty-second 
street and Broadway, New York city. 
She was married to Coyne at the Ven
dôme Hotel, New York, August 30, 1898, 
by the Rev. Mr. Herr, and lived with 
him for eight years. Mr. Coyne has 
been abroad more or less for two 
years.

Evidence of misconduct on Mr. 
Coyne’s p»ft was offered by Neal Mc- 
Cay, an actor, who testified that he 
knew Mr. and Mrs. Coyne and saw thé 
former frequently when he was play
ing at the Garrick Theatre, New York 
city, a few months ago; also to lin
den, England, last summer.

Mr. McCay testified that he had seen 
Coyne in London with another woman. - 
He declared he saw them together In 
Coyne*» apartment. The woman was 
described by the witness as very slight, 
with very light brown, hair. *T think 
the belonged to the peroxide family,” 
said Mr. McCay.

On the occasion when Mr. McCay 
said he saw Coyne and his companion 
In London, the former was playing in 
the "Merry Widow."

Mr. McCoy was asked:—"That ie the 
play be made a hit in, wasn’t it 7”

“Yea, he was the Idol of London.”
The report of the referee In Mrs. 

Coyne’s favor will be submitted to 
Judge Morschuser for confirmation In 
a few days.

■it

President Was in a Very Joy
ous Hood at the .

- Ceremonies

under such circumstances, and what 
excuse would even the Russian pro- 
Slav sympathizers have for Interfer-%tag

Young 
the same

This, briefly, is the situation with 
which European diplomacy has to deal 
during the ensuing six weeks. Great 
Britain, France, Russia and Italy all 
earnestly desire to avert Servla’s 
doom. If Germany does not Interfere 
they can prevent Austria from profit
ing territorially by her course of action 
at least for the present, but their in
tervention would require a definite 
threat of war to be effectual. Is It ning.” 
worth while for them to take the risk 
of stich an extreme course?
Servla’s champions, except Russia, 

have no very strong sympathy with 
her. Her recent political history is too 
dark and even her present condition ls 
too dubious to command much respect 
abpng the western nations. The Rus
sian support of the Serb cause ls alone Twelfth day of February A. D. 1909. 
whole-hearted. That of the three west- H. H. PICKETT, 
ern powers is based chiefly upon self- 
interest and the general European situ
ation. They would sacrifice Servia 
without compunction rather than seri
ously risk a war to which they might 
be involved.

Austria, of course, knows this and 
sees In It her opportunity to bluff 
through her ambitious policy. The pos
ition of Germany Is the unknown and 
most Important factor. This much can 
be said: As the result of the confer
ences that took place in Berlin during ing. will be launched In ihe not far dis- 
the King’s recent visit much less ap- tant future. Speaking on “The Navy,” 
prehension ls felt In diplomatic circles at the annual banquet of the United 
on this point The Balkan problem was States Society of the Cincinnati here 
exhaustively discussed: by the German tonight, he said:
and English statesmen, and the Ger- “Over on the Brooklyn navy yard.we 
man declarations left no doubt of . Jier are refitting one of the vessels that 
intention to preserve the peace while formed part of Rear Admiral Samp- 
acknowledging her full duty to support son’s fleet in *98. That boat Is of 9,000 
her ally. ton displacement. We now have- ships

There is reason also to believe that of 18,000 tons, and are building battle- 
the Emperor and his advisers were ships of from twenty to twenty-one 
fully convinced of .the sincerity and thousands tons displacement. It we are 
pacific nature of the British policy. No spared for a few years more we shall 
definite agreement was reached, but a see ships of thirty and' forty thousand 
feeling of mutual confidence was es- tons displacement." 
tabltshed, which ls of Inestimable value 
In the present situation.

The greatest element of uncertainty 
is of course the Impulsive action which 
Servia and-Montenegro may fake at 

moment and which will almost in
evitably result to Austria’s advantage; 
and so the matter stands. It is an In
teresting game, but not so crowded 
with perils to the whole European 
world as the situation' was a few 
months ago.

FORT MONROE, Va., Feb. 22.—“Not 
tin® some American fleet returns vie- 
*oR3us from a great sea battle will 
tlfêfè be another such homecoming, an
other such sight as this. I drink to 
tiSLAroerlean navy.”

TICs was the toast of President 
Rtmjevelt today aa he stood radiantly 
happy to the cabin of thV graceful lit
tle cruiser-yacht Mayflower, on the 
conclusion ^>f the review and the cere
monies attending the welcome home of 
the American battleship fleet. He was 
surrounded by the admirals and cap
tains of the sixteen world-encircling 
vessels, brilliantly attired In all the 
gold lace of special full drees uniform 
and every glass was raised in response 
to the president’s suggestion. “We stay- 
at-homes also drink to the men who 
have made us prouder than ever of our 
ceaetry,” added the president again 
tBeStoeet was pledged.

“When the fleet sailed from San 
Francisco, Mr. President,” replied Rear 
Admiral Chas. S. Sperry, “you sent a 
message saying this woe a heavy re
sponsibility and a great honor. That 
we have today fulfilled the responsibil
ity makes this the proudest moment of 
our lives.
speaking of the fleet for no one man 
cOqld have done what has been done 
without the loyal and willing co-opera
tion of every man of the fleet.” Thus 
briefly *the cdmmander-in-chlef of the 
returning ships made hie official report 
to the commander-in-chief of the army 
and the navy.

The president was in the same joy
ous mood as he was when the ships 
set sail fourteen months ego, and to 
thtiOe who also witnessed that notable 

are of tbe first battle squadron 
gathered under the American 

flag he constantly expressed his en
thusiasm over the safe and trtumpti- 
i$t raurn of the fleet which was dis
patched under Me orders on a cruise, 
which, It was said, was too has&rdous 
for any sudh body of ships.

"DO you remsmlber the prophesies of 
disaster r* the president asked. “Well, 
hère they are,” he added, pointing to 
t& Ships, “returning after fourteen 

» month» without a scratch.” .

i
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TOGETHER with all and singular 
She buildings and improvements there
on and the privileges and appurtenan
ces to the said lands and premises be
longing or in any manner appertain
ing.

5; î

run
Dated at the City of Saint John to 

the City and County of Saint John this
A

J. J- SEELY. 
Mortgagee.

r> S more orSolicitor.

TOGETHER with ell the buildings 
end Improvements thereon and tÿe 
rights and appurtances to the said 
lands and premises belonging -or-ap
pertaining, and all the estate, right, 
title, dower, right of dower, property; 
claim and demand both at law and In 
Equity of them, the said Mortgagors, . 
to, to, or out of the said lands and 
premises and every part thereof.

The above sale will be made pur
suant to the Power of Sole In and by 
the said Indenture of Mortgage con
tained, default, having been made in 
payment of the principal moneys to 
ths undersigned Mortgagee.

Dated tihle Third Day of - February, 
A D„ 1909.

;r.
IPREDICTS BATTLESHIPS 

OF FORTY THOUSAND TONS
;Cj-j

“ Puritan ” 1

NEW YORK, Feb. 22—«Rear Admiral 
Goodrich believes that battleships 
twice the size of tbe largest now build-

IJReacting1

I say ‘we’ advisedly In

- around-:th/5 -<#Y4Jiw
train will .-coqveyAtile ,,cit 
’ C. R. new -shops. Fro» ••„•»• 
id other prorntnen^ pro- 
1 'fee--invitedLtor-attend

t

Then, there’s the extra
h««y Sgd, LEWIS J. KING 

Mortgagee.£ f
- Penna-. pastor ;of the 
deh at Shefiiac, bas-re- , 
om MiHtown,»N. ft., and U# 
'.accept-; subject to ths---*

WHtnees,
Sgd, C. A. LINGUET. i

HUTTING MOMS £
Ïa MAY ARRANGE TO CARRY 

ON BOOTH & GO’S BUSINESS
HOME MONEY MAKERSdt >

V3»ie- !*.
-2r,'V'wC| . ; - ir-w

tv- F&*>.- 24—George West- vt 
d today, on- the Maure- , _ 
knd to attend the wed- , 
n to Miss Violet Evelyn 
P Irton Han Holm rock, --- 
iff. Be is expected 4em~V* 
seks, ,, -

!

WIEEMI.
sransn*

MONTREAL, Feb. 22.—Three men, 
one of whom was John McKenna, 
coachman for D. MdEacheren, while 
coasting down the mountain side to
night on a toboggan, ran into a tree. 
McKenna was instantly killed, 
skull was fractured, 
were not -hurt, 
sliding on the regular toboggan chute.

CHICAGO, 111., Feb. 22.—Judge K. M- 
Landis of the United States district 
court took under advisement today un
til Thursday the question of the bank
ruptcy court’s jurisdiction in the case , 
of A. Booth and Company. Should the 
petition in bankruptcy be dismissed 
the present receivership will not.be in- 
terferred with and the plans of the 
bankers and the creditors committee 
for a reorganization of the fish busi
ness will probably be carried through.

hi*30*.-•e any
iStiSKF Vr Els

“Puritan” Washers take all tbe work 
Moi weekday. Write naif your dealer 
does not handle the “Puritai^’.

•«Favorite ** Churn

Ml The other two 
The men were not

■■«salp

m---------:r NEW YORK, Feb. 23.—To the* girl 
Who bad been the flaahee of Ms son 
Inany years ago, aria' whom he adopted 
when the son’» death ended that ro
mance, Millionaire George Young has 
bequeathed- 3100,000 and a third of his 
*1,000,000 estate besides.

The will was filed with the surrogate 
yesterday. The beneficiary la Ml 
Florence Ada Ten Eyck, a distant re
lative of.the old Ten Bÿek family of 
Albany, and the aged ltoorine manu
facturer cut off three nephew* and 
nieces, “for good: and sufficient rea- 
eon»,” the will read* 4» order that she 
might obtain the greater pact of hie 
estate.

At Miss Ten Eyck’s boms, in the 
apartment house No. 1 West Eighty 
first street, ib wto Wtt digit» that

;.. 3*—^
» isScî 1 NEW YORK, Feb. 23—Cotton futures 

opened steady: March 9.46; May 9.41; 
July 9.43; Aug 9.36 to 9.37; Sept 9.32; 
Oct 9.31; Dec 9.28; Jan 9.26.

FMBSH NET SACKED 
BY ENPEKK NICHOLAS

im. "■*% . *-"- -"r :K

’ .A

Yon chant wltt year bend — with 
year foot — or both together, with the 
•’Pbrorfte”. Baeiest 

yoe ever need.
Boiler bearings m^e It 1
no. In 8 sizes - churns “
front % to 30 gallons of i 
cream. Ask your dealer a 
to show yon the "Pever-A 
Ate” or write us far fall” 
doBcnntion.

ROBBED HIS JAILERS
AND GOT AWAY SAFELY

1

KsSsVwXd&s
than they cost ttody-made.

ssïriï.’Sïï»»-»»»!*.
rtSSSti’Sïl.SSSiïSg '£Sî
macUaes. Address

' CREELMAN BROS.
«I0INET9WN, Ontario.

est became «verryeer 
» » newswaly.lMSbly
rt). Y ou run no risk of __________

ST. PETERSBURG, Fib. 22—Emper
or Nicholas today* Issued a rescript 41s- 
folvlng the Finnish Blet and ordering 
the holding fef trir election* May 1 for 
the nev&Blet tp ase arable June L This 
step is at»; tg the criticisms of the 
Emperor’s pfltey - to President #Vlnhu- 
avud’s resolve to tile spteSi from the 
throne at the opening of the Diet, Feb
ruary IS,

RAWltodts.„W
■ ■' V A 

to
f

FURS‘HIDES
i Vmm

r***. -J* 
eut-

Its
Bristol, .Tenn., Feb. 22 —After having 

been brought across the continent from 
Oregon, D. H. Mead wanted in Scott 
County, Virginia, for. murder, made 
a daring escape at an early hour to
day from two officers at Appalachia, 
Va., after robbing them of their mon- 

J ey, gun* and; watches., ~

>6 o.1i

; • ;.»•.

Write fbf. Weekly Me# Lists, 
JOHN HALLAM

■>
:Shipments 8 el lotte*. 
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LANCASTER COMPARES THE I ROO“v„E„LJ^IlHic« TW8UTE:
!

FORMAL SII

r

I

SENATORS TO OLD LES \ > -,r *■

__
W Sold In BotUnty — " “**

m all Chemists.
Prices in England,^^^012/9,4/6.

rIOLESALE AGENTS

vm: Av ' c«a tiwtt
r Thee

h- all attacks of
only Palliative in

1

:of the senate said be that the
matter should be discussed entirely as I 
a non-party question. He did aot 
aswe trim those who assumed that 
*?e 6”® the same relation to
the Dominion house of commons as 
old the house of lords to the Imoerlal paWlament. Bren without 1
there would still t,e power of veto 

under Brltiah North America 
Act In the King to couneti.ee that there 
would be a check on hasty legislation 
and sufficient protection of minorité»! 
®‘ «hot that the senate had power to. 
raftise a supply bill and thereby create 
a dead-lock, for ,wb>dh there was no 
constitutional remedy, was in itself 
argument to faW of at least the re- 
form of that body. Members of the 
«marte themselves were beginning to 
reaKae that there was need of reform,
L t°f 6ny

“ meana °f providing a
remedy he claimed that the most prac
tical thing to do was to abolish the 
Institution. A vast majority of the 
people were, he beUeved, in favor of 
abolition. The senate did not legislate;

<t*u«bter.)
He calculated that during the past 
ten years the senate had cost the 
country three and one quarter million 
dollars which might have been devoted 
to more useful purposes.

•iMember Thinks the Sen
ate is Utterly Useless

Sole Manufacturers, 
J.T. Davrnport. .

Ltd .,J Prominent Physi 
•Others Form 
Tubercul

London, S.E.

mb“UÙ- & CO.. LTD.. TORONTO.
a senate

0S1S

Night — Goveri 
Honorary Pre; 
Walker Presid

LIFE OF TRUST-CURBING 
LEGISLATION INVOLVED

One or Two Others Agree 
With Him, While Many 

Do Not

v-

>1
A

£
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Colonist’s Explanation of 
“Forged Telegram” is 

Rather Amnsing

: ;E:
1

Ue-Trial of United States Government’s 
Indictment of Standard Oil Company oi 
Indiana, Which Begins Today, Will be 
of the Greatest Significance

§£
Iâ

'

:: k IÜ1
/# {■ o.

OTTAWA, ïbb. 22.— The coipmons 
BpeMt most Of today’s session in a list- 

dlsousslon or the old subject of
_____  Mr er. Who ■ Mr, Nesbet thought that Mice the
ow«« the Upper house »'• grudge for mother-in-law, the senate bed become I „ . ^ - , i

KasasêS SSSESffiS
5S~~—=H? SsS-S thf un es -?P=S~
tiun aid*, but the majority of speakers “* P0®*”1 appointments of the I were UDset yso hv o«LB^,'!,n' They :

dtr^^o^^f^rStioZ SoTestifiesinDownie £?%£■£«$?£%?*]
designed to bring It more to touch with flervlce- He wks qppoeed to an dec- the key g0t
^WM^'ao^VtoTddtotr^ g** *cd he'bXred^tiiat^to CaSe evT^f^^to* ’hTm^whft^b1^

■Aloumed. «^olltiou wdu*6e » national cals,*,. I ________ «hop h™t to "

The Forged Telegram <m the^SdPT?TTT TA/Ttkt'a th^omc&”L|8P<*e about working in

__ senate would deratve the smaller orov- PRELIMINARY ON TV® offlce aD<1 some person coming be-an.0ther ob^ *Mea to toce, h!“®,hlm aad choking him Into iLn-
tl*» Incident of the forged telegram ur_ Sproule pointed out that nrnc- I ............. sfbllity. Dr. G. A. B. Add y arrived
which cut such a figure in the British tlcally every cannfw where I ir at the office, but Downey became con-
coaumbla general election, and of oonstittttioral Manager of Company Testifies sclous before the doctor reached him the army’ Secretary of War Haldane
which so much has been heard. * F * Witness did not notice any stgns of a ™al outline of the strength
Borden react to the house a statement ^ M Canaia. was concerned that ln ^Robbery Case—Ad- violence on the defendant. When he °T.the over"sea forces as contemplated
s«nt to him by the manager of the system had wortrel «nr^fniiv ait I ■ found he was all right he hurriedly und<er the Imperial schemes.
Victoria Colonist, designed to absolve tüat was reoitired was reform whfr*h ! lOlimmçnt Mafîe looked for the money. Canaxia, he said, could easily raise
the Colonist management from blame ^uld ^l^Z lnate JOUmmeDt Made Downey remained on the floor until flve or slx territorial divisions, Aus-
<or the forgery. This statement, how- the country^ __________ Chief Clark Cmte and told him to St Lral,a flva- ^ew Zealand one and
ever, which purports to be the Confes- jected to party politics In Cho | up- He walked away from the factory S&Qtb Africa four or five. These, in
rton made by some unknown person to Wt he th^ght it wôSd be an and after setting his dinner returned a,dd4tion to the exiting fourteen divi-

0t Vi!Lîrla’ beaJS on lte tunate day^M Canada that witnessed Jhe pre!,m,nary hiring into the to ,th® office and worked until six r!"?" °f territorlaI forces of tbe
face its own commentary and makes the abolition of that Institution charge of theft preferred against W. °clock- . United Kingdom, would give a total
the situation, if possible, even worse u y Miller fSouth, rimes ,1 Herbert Downie, the former invoice "4'° Mr- Price, witness said that when th*r4y divisions for home defense.“ 80 °b1OU8,y ^ thaTlTthfTu^o^ T“u^nPlerk ^hé T. S. Simms Company! £ was going barberis he m^ , Witb ‘ba divisions of regu-

^ 37. ,nL6 lr8re7 as ,U ap" of the senate was submitted to a vote T*? commenced yesterday before Mr. Scragg and” Peter Carroll going lara ready for over-sea service it was
pea red in typewritten fac-similé in the of the people the reaui* wnnM h« Judge Ritchie. towards the factory. Witness did not dlUK hoped to attain an Imperial army
Colonist itselfi that Mr. Borden’s read- whelmingly in favor of abolition He Down',e appeared in court to all ap- ■ order a search of premises during the bf forty~slx «^visions, equivalent to 
teoad sn^s ^ kWaSh f^‘Ved ^th repeated his argents ofH^JUto %**nces "mely unconcerned at a«ernoon because he had left themav , ^ went y-three army
broad smiles by tbe whole house. on a similar resolution and claimed th® pr08T'-ss ot évents and but little ter in the bands of the police. , j 4ust the strength of the German army,

Borden Brings it Uo that the commons could adequately at- “u,rrled at the position he occupied In Tbe de/endant was remanded to jail HaIda?® faM’ and nt> other army
9 P tend to all legislative needs of the betine the centre of interest of all those u,ntM Wednesday mprnlng at 10.80 ln Lhe world had suab a great organ-

Before orders of the day Mr. Borden country. I w”° throngied the court room. ° c^>ck. lzation.
brought it up on a question of privi- Dr. Barr (Dufferin), tn a long speech | F' Al Anderson was the only wit- ............ .................—-
lege. (He said: “I have already tnenr I reviewing the story of senate appoint- J nas® examln*d- He swore that it 
tioned tills matter to the house, and I i taents since confederation, declared f4 SuSSfestlon that the search 
promised that any further information i that the upper chamber had been a l”sUtu^ an<1 that he interviewed 
that came to me from the Colonist curse rather than a blessing, and it ,let wlth that 
newspaper of British Columbia touch- should be no longer tolerated! T,®w-
Ing the alteration of a telegram sent The debate was adjourned by Mr. =, ® lnforma*ion made by Louis
by me to that paper on the 24th of Gervais. Simms was read to the accused, charg-
October last would toe communicated Judge Warburton, of Prince Edward, lng him with stealing $1,114, and he 
by me to the house. The following baa drawn a plea for a superannuation waf toldl be need -not say anything. In 
document has -been sent to me by the ' Provision for officers of the govern- reply he S®4* be had nothing to say. 
management of the Colonist, to whom ment iee-breakers and particularly for „. ® information made by Louis
It apparently has been delivered by Captains Peterson and Brown of the . mma was read to the accused, charg- 
the Bishop of -British Columbia St is j government ice-breakers. This was mg 411111 with stealing $1,114, and he
as follow»: supported by Mr. Fraser. The Minister wa® toId he need not say anything. In

of Marine said he had under consider- | yeply be said he had not anything to 
ation a pian which would provide sup
erannuation for all the officers of the 
government service who had' earned it.

The house adjourned at 10.80.

:
UKB MOTHER-1N-LAW, THE AMERICAN BATTLESHIP FLEET AND THE U. S. S, WISCONSIN•I reform.

CHICAGO, Feb. 22.—The very life , The appellate court’s derislnn . 
of trust-curbing legislation is said by eludes this to,» UFtS decla!on Pree 
government officials to be Involved in sti wtil endL^ » «°vermneat’s coun- 
the retrial of the government's indict- and^ury th^ each *?**
ment of the Standard Oil Company of a car lot = «h,pment, perhaps
Indiana for alleged rebating," which TZ T,
will begin before Judge Anderson ln argument toe imim lhlS ,4ne *■

3““i2,eâ.1 ‘ls11™, i“as Fi?
s&'ïtï-jssiTSis sr-ioffense, Inflicted Ms historic fine of 1ère 36 ™ wMriT? alI,6ge3 ,there

EEr F-FN"^ mskHw 
z ï^fSïs =BBr™F -fense. From this decision the govern- the Ju^sed

nient sought review at the hand, of ant co^ny. Tno Teas Vila! „Ue^o ' 
the supreme court on a writ of certi- to which careful 9 m Z
orari, but following precedent -this tri- given is what constitutes be
bunal refused to consider the case, batlnh On tht. , f -of re-
Accordingly the decision of the appel- court found fault^-Uh w ‘PTP® ^

rema^X1 **** “d ^ Cas® ^8 ^
remanded for a new trial. Judge the holiday, District Attorney

E~ "•
JLi-sats s* ErEH3£BE

SAY ENGLISH ARMY 
EQUALS GERMANY’S

T,

n ,L£ m
h ■

H. H.
1

ex*

‘® War Secretary Declares 46 
Divisions Could be 

Raised
/ *r - **

LONDON, Fefb. 22.—iSpeaking* at 
(Newcastle today on the subject of the 
proposed Imperial greneral staff for

«V
■

» rXh-
»

DR. THO
Elected President of New BrJ

-'A

At a mass meeting held last evi 
ina in the Opera House there v 
formed what will be known 
Society for the ^Prevention of Tut 
tulosis in Now Brunswick. Offic 
have bëen elected, the fight has opei 
with much enthusiasm and there 

«5,very reason to believe that an act 
^educative campaign against dise 

Will be successfully conducted.
Although the gathering last 

-Was not as large as had been -ho 
it was

Tt «r

SUICIDE, ACCORDING asI KIDO IS ELECTED 
BY ACCUUEION

corps, mils was
1 ’

TO JURY’S VERDICTThe effect of the pH ay An English
man’s Home, which deals with an im
aginary invasion of England, is becom
ing more far reaching every day. It 
has undoubtedly aroused in England 
such a spirit of militarism as has not 
existed since the EBoer 

To it alone can be ascribed! the re
markable burst of enthusiasm in re
cruiting for the territorial army. Be
fore its production the

was
was

OA9TOHIA.
Th8 Xind Yon Haw Always BoiyKBests the 

i Signatere

even!

Ernest Rupert Did Not Meet 
With Foul Play, as at 

First Supposed

representative( and those w 
I attended were evidently in 

about the work they are undertakh 
Lieut. Governor Tweedle presided, a 
the speakers of the evening! inclut 
Dr. J. P. Mclnerney, Rev. David Lai 
Dr. J. R. McIntosh, Archdeacon Rt 
tuond. Dr. C. R. Flanders, Rev. IHui 
er Boyd, Prof. W. T. Raymond, C 
Turner. Dr. Thos. Walker, Chief Ji 

-•«ice Barker, Judge McLeod and Ral 
«-Amdin. The various speakers took 
. «he various -phases of such campaig 

against disease and 
-and figures in a most convincing m 

• aer. Dr. Thos. Walker,
«-elected president, briefly outlined t 

- -course to be followed by the assoc: 
tlon, Indicating great activity.

Gov. Tweedie in opening the meeti 
spoke briefly of the advances ma 
elsewhere In 
tuberculosis. He expressed the he 

' that whatever might be done at t 
meeting would not be merely a fls 

«In the pan but would, be 
-and

express purpose ln of Liberals Decide Not to Put 
Up Candidate in Tory 

Stronghold

earn
war.

BURNED TB DEATH 
IN A TRAIN WRECK

■SUSSEX, Feb. 22.—The hearing of 
evidence of witnesses at the inquest 
into the death of Ernest Rupert 
pied the morning and afternoon

authorities 
were begging and pleading for re
cruits. Now they 
whelmed with them. They are coming) 
in at the rate of flve or six hundred a 

I day in London alone.

are almost over- occu-
pro- OTTAWA, -Feb. 22.—Edward KMd, 

ceedings before the coroner’s jury to- who represented Carleton in the corn- 
day. After retiring a verdict was | mons from 1900 until 1904, when he re
reached that the man had met death j signed to afford R. L. Borden the 
by his own hand during a period of j sanctuary after the latter’s defeat In 
temporary insanity. Through the evi- j Halifax, 
dence given at the inquest all

To whom it may concern: say.
,Fred Anderson gave evidence

that he was president of the T. S. men were killed or burned to death 
Simms and Co. He left the offlce ear,y today in a head-on collision be- 
about 12.35 o’clock Friday afternoon, twe<?n an express train and two 
leavln® Downie In -charge. He told . motlves on the Delaware division of 
Downie that he was going to the bar- the penna Railroad at Delmar 100 
ber shop to get shaved and would mllea south of this city. Two passen- 
soon return. Downie asked what shop «ers were Injured. Princess Trixie, the 
witness was going to and was told to educated -horse, was burned to death.
Dwj er’s. I She had been exhibited ln Philadelphia

Witness returned,to the offlce about ! for the Past two weeks and was being 
three minutes past one and found sev- j taken to Norfolk to fulfil an engage- 
eral. of the workmen standing in the , ment. Princess Trixie was 20 years 
inside office and Mr. Downie lying on old and had been shown in all parts 
the floor. Downie opened his eyes when j of the world by her owners, 
witness went in and said the money The train was the regular express

hlm if he wanted a : leaving Philadelphia at 11.22 p. m. and TORONTO, Feb. 22—Thé condition 
right WItneZs to n°’ th“ h\was *" : raJrOWaed with passenger. bound’ of DolUe Cutmore the charge ^per- 
SS to! üent *° th1,Vault t0r,Hem^°n Rolde tp- the naval forming an illegal operation on wh!m 

,.U d that the money wa9 a!I gone review. The collision occurred at 2.50 was preferred against Dr Allen R 
that haS a- m- Th® two locomotives were Cook recentiy, Is veîy serial 

-- I these x,nP£!d ZZV°°r- plc.kGd stalldin« on the main tracks and the the girl’s ante-mortem statement was
of the ÜLu l it, thf^ ®n tbe shelf engineer of thé express did not see taken on Saturday. The girl repeated

TORONTO, Fob. M.-dtome import- police, who arriv^to a vCTy^mln! th! rteZn*™!» i°° latC' Fortanately ^ Previous statement to tbe effect 
•Jit amendment* to th* Election Act J utes and took rharw ,, éto&ing passengers were in two ahe was sent to .Dr. Cook by a young
will be proposed by th* Ontario gjov- ness cafled*^'chie? Clar^durin'e^hB J0" th® polnt ®f tbe ^ and submitted to an opc-rati!!

ernment during the present eesaion, evening and suggested 'makino* a bagfa^e cars Intervening after the doctor had sworn her to se-
although nothing in th. nature of an search^ to! fact^and oCxh men in the^tw 4 A“ ^ TL P®™Bn ,n the ««• «• em-

atmemnosm.nt has yet b«m given. search was made by witness and Sergt rither kilM ^ 1 f-0yed ,n parltoment building, and
Provision, whldi is said on good au- Campbell. Witness went In a closet off The v ? lnJ“red. I ls a son of a member of the legisla-

thority to be under consideration, will the offlce but Wn» 7reck lmmedlately took fire and tore.
be conoerned with the arrangement Campbell ’askedVhleh was Mr Down! th!V!!Ll!lP0’SlbIT,!0 r®9<"Ue those tmder ^Christopher M. Holland, nrrested in
whereby sailors, railway men. commer- ie’a desk. It was pointed out to him til » o’cldSS*flames bm?cd fb'ladelphia last Thursday afternoon
dal travellers and ethers whose buai- and in a few moment Campbell ex- iMJhL f®renoon, when the byythe superintendent of the Canadian
ness takes them away from home, will I elalmed, 'Tve got the monev.” Camn- I la8lebody waa token from the ruins. Detective Agency as the man who at-?'

be enabled to vote. Commercial tnav- bell produced the hand satchel which I ’ — tempted to swindle Toronto banks out
allers ln particular have already asked is used for carrying the money from 1 ■ I RPN*! of over on« thousand dollars by forg-
for soma arrangement of this latura. I the bank on pav day. The satchel was III ULllTI llllll IT fU’ who is believed to be also

produced in court. Witness said the IH Kill I Ë W H H fl I fiZZtZrTZ f“d 1)0111 lhe Cana"
money was taken to the office at eleven flLIILI I HI IV 11 l_fl I XT A ^°mlnton Express Companies

The method which may be adopted | £clock on Frlday '"«’ning by Mr. _ ' * 1,1 11 IIWH ^Hvdv /f11!8'.
will be one Whereby for a certain see- I ^t>®ier, the book-keeper. When he saw gega _ _ _ —. ^ * y on Saturday as
rifled period before an election nün th® Batchel ln Campbell’s hands Friday Ffi lll||flfl| |lfpn mLha" h*"1*6 ln tX>th in*tonoe». The
whose duty makes it impossible to be nlght w11"®88 opened U and found the rll If AIUI I III Urn WaS made by Detective
at home on election CriîlJ en- CGntente- « 18 Mr. Brown’s duty to put ill liiliuLllJlLn °lflbanlt officlals
ebled to vote. Their vot« will kZLf the ™oney ln the envelopes. Besides 1 W ■•lllUUU I LI I ”!^Lto ^todelphta as
in a ballot box, wMoh will siibse! 1 th® money ln the envelopes there was a w 016 arreBt ~mui piade known,
quently be used by the deputy return- ï’®0' hundred d»Ilarl In silver and
in« offloer without of course having „ , I He pickeo up flve °* *1* en- VANCOUVER, Feb. 22.—F. W.
been openeed, and by this means en- !0Pes on the vauIt floor- The defend- Peters of t* C. P. R. is here to ar-
eurlng that no trace shall be obtain- !'L\.W0?!f n°L have anything to do range terminals for the handling of
able of the identity of the votera Kh ?®,ttin? the money from the bank wheat. He says two million bushels

It is also understood «hat certain WJU i n/ ‘1 in. the„ envelopes. j bave already been ordered to be ship-
obligations will be laid upon corner- ,® defend“1,t * a««k to near the pod this way, some of it having or
ations and large employers of labor to !?u11Tdoor’ 118 desk w”-8 tower than rived. He adds that practically all 
prevent the aBeged *W„, cf v!tore '« 00 af®°unL®f 14 U8ad ttl® Alberta wheat must come Qds

was or. Ta«. ont ot a constituency before election. !!!, There.ta^an lran way «poctolly to relieve eastern pres-
„ was on January ________________ I rail from the entrance of the place Sure.

Bank of Montreal, the amount THE CORSICA NB where the defendant had his desk. IMltnta'wt™"1 d°Ito,r8 “ four P” ------ - V I Tbereare two doors one from the Un- WASHINGTON; Peb. 23-Marked' Im- REGINA Bask Feb 22-Premier
Mr. Lancaster to movto* n. Bven today Corsicans wish good forH °Th!|ht!înfr0îlt V"1 T* from 0,8 e,de’ pr»vemsut ln business conditions in Scott has gone to spend the winter In

thto P^T't^^addrert Xd nOWly b°rn ,n omtodfis was neariy fczOO Th! wage/are^d caterer'« St*t<t ^ ^® clOS® of tMe Bermuda a/d Jama/a In the hope of

amended to provide for the aboUtlon hero?.. “ nati0Iial * ^ the °< ^8tl« oïto/^Æ^, ^ieftoe^remier

tory and took charge of the money , of Commerce and Labor. m the board o£ ^iway conmfissioner^

SERIOUS CHARGE 
AGAINST DOCTOR

WILMINGTON Del. Feb. 22.—Seven presented faAfter hearing a full statement to 
the nature of a confession from 
the man who altered a telegram 
sont to this city by R. I* Borden, 
so that -the telegram was read- to 
the public and published on a basis 
of untruth, I have been requested 
by this man to make public the 
fact that this telegram was hand
ed to him by the telegraph editor 
of ithe Colonist to be delivered at 
a public meeting. That Instead of 
going directly to toe meeting he 
wont to an office, copied out the 
telegram as altered by hhn and 
destroyed the original, and 
thda altered telegram seat to the 
meeting, passed on to the pdat- 
form, Where It came Into the hand» 
of those to charge of the meeting 
and was read to the public and 
published. The man guilty of this 
act had no confederate 
an*. No one knew of bis

came into his own sgaln to- 
sus- I day. He was elected by acclamation 

plcions that the deceased met with ] at the nomination proceedings -at 
foul play were dissipated. j Richmond this afternoon to flu the

The court opened at 10 o’clock, Geo. vacancy caused by the resignation of 
W. Fowler, K. C., appearing in the in- ' Mr. Borden. The Liberals, In view of 
terests of the crown and Fred M. j the fact that the riding is overwhelm- 
Sproul, K. C., representing the friends j ingiy Conservative, decided- not to put 
of the deceased. up a candidate, and Mr. Kidd as a

Lawson Stewart, the first witness, nominee of the party convention last 
stated he was acquainted with the de- week secured his old seat without a 
ceased, and as fas as he was aware | struggle. Messrs. Blatn, Smyth* and 
the victim had not been drinking. He Jameson, M. P.’s, were present at the 
also told of starting a search for the nomination proceedings and delivered 
deceased upon learning that he had brief addresses, 
heard of him not reading the camp.
Witness described the subsequent 
finding of the body and of the cor
oner being called.

The evidence of the other witnesses 
failed to reveal anything new.

A statement was made that another

the ne
loco- ;

CHANGE TO BE 
EE III THE 

ELECTION ACT

the campaign agai
Dr. Allen B. Cooke’s Patient 

is in a Serious Con
dition

a permana 
movement. T1 

chairman did not deem it within J 
duty to make an address on a subjfl 
with which he was acquainted only 
B general way.

On motion Dr. Frank A. Godsoe w 
elected secretary.

The chairman then called on Dr. 
P. Mclnerney, who Introduced the f<j 

:, towing resolution advocating the cri

well directed

was

TOTAL FIRE LOSS 
IN CANADA IN 1908

and

man had passed over the road before 
the body was found. However, it is not 
considered that he had anything to 
do with the crime.

or confld-
, , act or
bed any reason for suspecting him, 
and the only reason for making 
this public is to remove a* sus
picion from tbe management of the 
Colonist newspaper and from toe 
members of the executive of the 
Conservative party, at whose meet- 
tag the telegram was refid. It was 
an individual act arising from mis
guided political zeal and 
to any Incitement 

Catgnod) W. W. COLUMBIA.”

I A

“Don’t Neglect a 
Cough or Cold.

The Labor Gazette Estimates 
the Loss at About 

$22,053,350

•] LIQUOR INTERESTS
BECOMING ACTIVE OTTAWi, F,„ „

WINNIPEG, Feb. 22.—Tonight in the ' the current issue of the Labor Gazette 
legislature an enormous petition signed' the total fire loss in Canada during 
by 26,000 names, every one Of which is 1 1908 is estimated ait $22,053,550. 
said to be a bona fide elector of the j Industrial accidents to 230 individual 
province, was presented by the member j working people in Canada during the 
for Centre Winnipeg on behalf of the last month were reported to the de- 
llquor interests who are urging amend- pant ment ot labor. Of these sixty-âlx 
ments to the local veto law which will were fatal and 164 resulted in serious 
mean a return to a two-thirds vote to injuries 
make the law applicable. They also 
ask that a clause be inserted in the 
act by which the vote may be token 
only once in three years, and that com
pensation be provided hotelmen who 
fire deprived' of licenses by local veto.

It can have but one result. It 
leaves the throat er lungs, 

or both, affected.
not due 

or persuasion. ■

WIRELESS TELEGRAPH iTctt.t.

Mr. Lewis introduced a Mil provid
ing that all passenger veeesls over 
509 tons register and all freight ves
sels over 1200 tons hotfld be supplied 
with wireless telegraph apparatus.

Hon. Mr. Fielding Informed Dr. 
Chisholm (Huron) that ft was not the 
Intention of the government to in
crease the rate of interest of saving» 
bank deposits, but they were mak
ing arrangements under which deposi
tors could convert their deposits into 
government stock at a higher rate of 
interest.

Answering Mr. Foster, Eton.
•Fielding stated that Interest ___
Pora^r loans held since January 80 
raagtod from 31-4 per cent, to 41-2 per 
oent. The last loan

tjr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup is th 
1 *N**rome you need, it is without an equa 
o *2?®^ f°r Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis 

*"roat'> Pain in the Chesty Asthma 
. iTnooping Cough, Quinsy and all affection 

w the Throat and Lunge.
A «ingle dose of Dr. Wood’s No nr a 

*£ne Syrup will stop a cough, soothe th 
** and if the cough or cold has becom
r Settled on the lungs, the healing property 
x of the Norway Pine Tree will proclaim it 

b7 Promptly eradicating th 
. "5® effects, and a persistent use of th
I^Pjpïeteou oannot fail to bring about

«tojjoktas, which left me with a terrible 
SSfihtf1 tried doctor’s medicine but got 
Ü? ëifcî Until mv husband got me a bottle

before rSMSit^v ti’ ™
’*J» htitband also Usm it wbenevei 

«• W * «kah. 1 wopld not br with-

Method to he Adopted
as &

TORONTO,
Lean, M. P.,
World, denied tonight the report cur
rent that Hon. Clifford Slfton was 
about to purchase the Toronto World.

Fab. 22.—W. F. Mac- 
owner of the Toronto

soon as

PREMIER SCOTT 
II ILL HEALTH
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R™*iy mtr discovweaff, 

■«‘«% cria tivet *U»tracts of - 
IM8t Th# only Fimatiro |n
«CU RA LOI A, MUT, 
MATISM, TOOTHACHE.
nia each Saille.

1
Sole Manufacturers 
J. T. Davenport.

Ltd., ALondon, S.E.

CO.. LTD.. TORONTO.

• Government's 
3il Company ot 
Today, Will be
nee

îïlate court’s decision prw 
s. The government’s coun
ties, vor to convince the judge 
that each shipment, perhaps 
berhaps a train load, was an 
E successful in this line of 
tbe judge may fine ithe de- 
maximum of $10,000,000 

lot $500,000. The defense, on 
hand, will contend, it is said, 
lettlement of freight charges 

the alleged 
government alleges there 

1 which fines ef from $36,000 
may be inflicted. Even the 
fine on this basis, the gov- 
lares, would render the iawi 
because the maximum fig- 
be trivial compared with 

ed earnings of the defend- 
iy. A no less vital question 
careful attention will be 
hat constitutes proof -of 
' Point the appellate 
P fault with Judge Landis 

case. Today, despite 
r. District Attorney Bdiwin 
ds special assistant, James 
Oh and .Harry A. Parkin 
i time in the Federal build- 
in® the final details of the 
:’s case. The defendant wHI 
ited by John (3. Miller, Al- 
dy, Mauritz Rosenthal and 
lartyn, all of whom figured 
In Judge Landis’ court.

or a

offense. Of

re-

ELEGTEOi

Ï ACCLAMATION
Decide Not to Put 
iandidate in Tory 
Stronghold

i

l, Feb. 22.-Edward KkM, 
ented Carleton in the com- 
1900 until 1904, when he re
afford H. I. Borden the 
fitter the latter’s defeat In 
me into his own again to
ms elected by acclamation 
amination proceedings -at 
this afternoon to fill the 
used by the resignation of 

The Liberals, In view of 
it tire riding is overwhelm- 
rvativ e, decided' not to put 
date, and Mr. Kidd 
•the party convention last 

ed his old seat without a 
[essrs. Blain, Smythe and 
t. P.’s, were present at the 
proceedings and delivered

as a

les.

IRE LOSS
CANADA IN 1908 /

>r Gazette Estimates 
Loss at About 
Ma, 053,350

Feb. 22.—According to 
Issue of the Labor Gazette 
e loss in Canada during 
Sated art $22,053,560. 
accidents to 230 individual 
pie in Canada during the 
were reported to the de
labor. Of these sixty-six 

nd 164 resulted in serious

k Peh.i 22.—iw. F. Mac— 
L owner of the Toronto 
pd tonight the report cur- 
kon. Clifford Sifton was 
bchase the Toronto World.
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COSTER JUBTOCBB BARKER.

Justice Barker in seconding tiiô 
resolution, expressed the opinion that 
it is high time the people of New 
Brunswick tot* this matter In hand 
and did something definite towards 
combating the dleeeee. The medical 
profession has taken up this subject, 
and hence we will have in the 
ment the support of all the latest 
knowledge In medicine. ,

The resolution was then put by the 
chairman and carried unanlmootiy.

B3BV. DAVID LANG.

FORMAL START MADE IN has overtaken their friends. This Is a 
matter which affects the whole Recen^J)eaths ISENIOR MEMBERlST,LL awaiting

HAZEN'S ANSWER

prov
ince. We will be a unit In the work.

BROF. W. T. RAYMOND.

Bro#. -Raymond spoke very briefly, re
ferring to the great opportunities open 
to the association. He felt that much 
could be accomplished by a wider 
course of Instruction in hygiene In the 
public schools, and believed this would 
have a very material effect.

Dr. Mclntoeh here pres-n red the re
port the nominating committee, 
which suggested the following officers;

President, Dr, Thos. Walker.
1st Vice Pres., Dr. Mclnemey.
fed Vlad Pres, R. R Emerson.
Treasurer, Dr. Alwnrd.
Rec. Secretary, Dr. Rowley.
Cor. Secretary, Rev. Ranter Boyd.
Executive — Bishop

MRS. MARGARET WALDRON.

An old and respected’ resident for a 
number of years has passed away In 
the person of Mrs. Margaret Waldron, 
at the residence of her son. Chas. W. 
Waldron, of the I. C. B. She leaves 
son, one grandson and three sisters, 
Miss Hannah Craig, of New York, and 
Mrs. Walter Reid, of New York,
Mrs. M. McCormack, of Boston.

, W. J. MdCORDOCK.

The many friends of W.J. McCord ock 
were shocked yesterday to learn of his 
death which happened early this 
morning after a month’s Illness with 
heart trouble. For the past 39 years 
Mr. McOordock had been government 
superintendent of dredging at St. John. 
He was 77 years of age.
- He was a man of sterling character 
and one of the most prominent citi
zens and government officials. Previ
ous to his appointment 
position he was bookkeeper for the old 
shipping and lumber firm of Wilson 
and McLaughlin in Carleton, and for 
about ten years was an alderman on 
the West Side of the harbor.

There survives him his wife, who 
was Miss Emily G Wynne, of New York 
also tjo sisters the Misses MoCordock 
who reside on Princess street.

The funeral will take place bn Thurs
day afternoon from his late home Dou- 
glas Avenue.

The late superintendent o£ dredging 
was a native of Westfield and when a 
young man removed to Carleton.

MRS. SARAH A. FLOYD.

There died at her heme at Titusville, 
N B., of heart failure, .on Tuesday, 
Feb. 16, Sarah A., the beloved wife of 
David Floyd. Mrs. Floyd was in her 
usval good health. She had superin
tended the many duties of her house
hold throughout the day, and was en
joying a conversation with some mem
bers of the family, including her hus
band, who had risen and left the room 
when he was immediately recalled to 
find that bis wife had apparently faint
ed. He raised her in bis arms as -he 
breathed her last, but refusing to be
lieve the worst, Dr. J. S. Murray of 
Hampton and Miss Ada Titus, trained 
nirse, v ere hastily summoned, who 
found that life was extinct.
Floyd, who was a Miss Cochrane, was 
51 years of age and leaves her sorrow
ing husband, seven children and eight 
grandchildren. The daughters are 
Mrs. J. A. Cassidy of Weisford, N. B., 
and Miss Nellie Floyd, ngrse in Gen
eral Public Hospital, St. John, NJB. 
The sons are Andreuj of Barnesville, 
Levi of Lakefleld, David 4tg Salt 
Springs, Arthur, attending U. N. B., 
Fredericton and Ernest residing In Ti
tusville. Her aged mother, Mrs. John 
Cochrane, resides at Bloomfield. There 
are two brothers remaining—W. E. 
Cochrane, manager ot Prong’s Educa
tional Co., at Boston, New York and 
Chicago, and John Cochrane of Den
ver, Colorado. Three sisters survive, 
Being Mrs. Wm. Smith, Mrs. David 
McLean and Mrs. Thomas Mulray, all 
of Boston.

The funeral took place on Friday, 
18th inst., under the direction of Reid 
Bros., TJpham. The service was con
ducted toy Rev. G. R. Ross, who 
preached from 2 Oor. 4: 18. Interment 
was made at Titusville cemetery. The 
floral tributes were a wreath from the 
family bearing the word "mother,” 
and I a crescent from the nursing staff 
of St. John General Public Hospital. 
Mrs. Floyd was a woman of more than 
ordinary ability, one whom duty’s 
slightest call found ever ready, and 
her death was a tremerdous shock 
not -ohly to her own family but to the 
whole community.

OF E BAR DEAD#
move-

Temperance Feder

ation Meets

one

Lewis A Mills, KC„ 
Passes Away

\

Prominent Physicians, Clergymen and 
‘Others Fôrm Society for Prevention of 
Tuberculosis at Meeting Held Last 

Night — Governor Tweedie is Elected 
Honorary President and Dr. Thomas 
Walker President

and
Rev. David Lang read a letter fr>m 

Bishop RiçhaMsbn -regretting his .in
ability to attend. The writer in pledg
ing his support tO the movement, said 
that while the time wax mot yet ripe 
for the legislative action prohibiting 
the marriage of tuberculous

The meeting of the local branch of 
the New Brunswick Temperance Fed
eration held in the W. C. T. XT. 
last evening was fairly well attended. 

The report of the delegates to the 
local government meeting asking for 
prohibition was heard. R. H. Cother 
reported for the local branch and J. 
■Willard Smith for the provincial fed
eration. {Both the addressee were of a 
hopeful character.

In his remarks Mr. Smith started 
that he had not as yet received an 
ewer to the request for prohibition, al
though he had been awaiting It for 
some time. He frit that the federation 
had done all possible to Influence the 
government to grant them prohibition. 
He considered that 
cause had received a great impetus by 
the meeting with the government.

The federation feel that if the gov
ernment refuses to grant them prohib
ition they will seek some drastic 
amendment to the present law. They 
are confident that the government will 
grant them a workable law for the 
city wards. f

At last evening's meeting Messrs. 
Smith, Cotter and Reilly were ap
pointed as a nominating! committee to 
reject officers for the ensuing year.

Deceased Was at One Time 
Partner of Late Judge 

Stevens

rooms
Richardson, 

Bishop Casey, Archdeacon Raymond, 
Chief Justice Barker, Rev. David Lang, 
Dr. H. S. Bridges, T. H. Estabrooks, 
Dr. Mclnerney, Ool. j. d Turner, Dr. 
Flanders, B. R. Macnum, Rev. M. B. 
Fletcher, Geo. S. Fisher, Ta*. A. Likelv 
Dr. J. R. McIntosh.

Xhi motion this report was approved 
and the officers declared elected.

persons,
still much might be accomplished by 
an educartive campaign through which 
men and women suffering from this 
disease would voluntarily refrain from 
marriage. — -

Mr. Lang, continuing, moved’ the fol
lowing resolution:

“Resolved, that we proceed to form 
a provincial antl-tutoerculoeis society 
called the N. B. Society for the Pre
vention of Tuberculosis, and that we 
appoint a committee whose duty It 
■will be to nominate officers of the so
ciety. That the officers so elected 
select 1 the fu.ure vice-presidents, of 
whom there shall be one from each 
county In the province."

In speaking to this he said thart while 
the actual treatment of tuberculosU 
would be, of course, left to the doctors, 
such an association as is to be forihed 
could accomplish much in the way of 
having proper laws provided and ob
served, and In educating the people as 
to the need of cleanliness and fresh air. 
Rev. Mr. Lang spoke briefly of the ex
tensive campaigns which have been 
carried on elsewhere and of the suc
cess which has been met. Thus the doc
tors and the clergy will find ample 
work. Business men too will be able 
to share In the active campaign, for it 
is most important that even in the in
cipient stages rest and good food are 
necessary, and perhaps the business 
men will be able to do the most valu
able work of all.

DR. McINtfOSH.
Dr. J. R. McIntosh briefly seconded 

the resolution. On the motion being 
carried, the chairman appointed as 
nominating committee Rev. David 
Dang, Dr. McIntosh, John B. Wilson, 
M.P.P., Dr. Mel yin, R. B. Emerson, 
Geo. A. Henderson.

DR. W. O. RAYMOND.
Archdeacon Raymond was the next 

speaker, and dealt at some length 
with the attitude of the general public 
toward consumption, and the work of 
medical science in conquering the dis
ease as shown by the increasing aver
age length of human life. We have 
to a large extent got away from the 
belief that a person afflicted with con
sumption must surely die. What was 
once considered a hopeless thing is 
how within th< grasp of everybody. It 
is absolutely possible to prevent this 
disease possible even to stamp it out, 
and indeed if the work were effective
ly carried on our grandchildren might 
be freed altogether from dread of this 
disease. But the education of men and 
women should be begun In youth, 
Children should be carefully taught 
and we ourselves should observe what 
we know to be a proper course of con
duct with regard to this disease. The 
late Dr. Bayard towards his closing 
days declared that had he his life to 
live over again It would be devoted to 
the prevention of consumption.

i

ST. STEPHEN, N. B.,<Feb. 23—Lewis 
A. Mills, K.C., one of the best known 
citizens, died at his residence on Main 
street this 
illness, but which had only confined 
him to his home since Saturday last. 
He was the senior member of the bar 
in Charlotte county and was at 
time In partnership with the late Hon. 
Judge Stevens. He has been a war
den of Trinity Church for many years 
and has been secretary of tbe Board 
of School Trustees and police magis
trate of the town. He Is survived by 
his widow and three sons, Wm. A. 
Mills, hardware merchant; N. Marks 
Mills, barrister, and’ Lewis F. Mills, ac
countant. His death resulted from an 
organic trouble which had recently de
veloped symptoms of a cancerous na
ture. He was a man of many fine qual
ities and was held in high esteem. In
terment will be made Thursday after
noon.

to Ula iate an-
eveninj after a protracted

COLONEL TURNER.

Ool. Turner, of the Salvation Army, 
todd of the experiences of Army offi
cers In connection with tuberculosis. In 
December last a man who was after
wards found to be suffering from 
sumption, came to the Army home. He 
was refused admission, to the hospital; 
there is no place where he can go, for 
no Institution will receive him, and 
while the Army Is willing to look after 
that mam the baths ts certainly not the 
place for him. Col. Turner pledged the 
support of the Salvation Army to the 
association termed .

DR. THOS. WALKER. -

Dr.Thomas Walker advised the audi
ence against getting panicky over the 
contagion of consumption. Provided the 
sputum from consumptives is taken 
care of there is, generally speaking, no 
danger. Dr. Wtatker went on to deal 
briefly with other characteristics of the 
disease. One of the first objects of the 
association of which the speaker had 
just been chosen president would be 
an endeavor to make people lose their 
dread of fresh air. What we need 
most of all in our public schools is an 
architect to provide some suitable sys
tem of ventilation. We need 
fresh air, for it Is the healthiest thing 
in the world. Fresh air never gives 
anyone a cold. Sleep with your win
dows wide open. If you are cold pile 
on more blankets. Don’t spit on tbe 
streets; don’t spit In your office or 
workshop. Destroy the sputum of a 
consumptive. Dr. Walker read from a 
leaflet printed elsewhere in the inter
ests of the anti-tuberculosis campaign, 
which gave a fairly clear outline of the 
course to be adopted by the associa
tion. He hoped all would Join and help 
along the work.

1
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the temperance
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ON ROCKS WITH *ï GIVES
PROMPT REFITi

Temperance People 
Ask for Prohibition

White Star Line Steamer 
Creti in Dangerous 

Position

more
Mrs.

HALIFAX, Feb. 33.—One hundred 
delegatee of the Nova Scotia Temper
ance Alliance waited upon the provin
cial government tonight and presented 
a petition for the enactment of a pro
vincial prohibition bill Premier Mur
ray In a clear cut statement declared 
that while the government 
pared to go to the full extent of

HULL, Maas., Feb. 24.—Extricating 
herself from the sandy shore of 
George’s Island In Boston harbor only 
to run upon more dangerous rooks of 
Centurion Ledge, the White Star liner 
Cretic, Mediterranean ports for 
Boston, was In a precarious position 
early today. Loaded well down with 
more than 1,000 persons, the great 
steamer lay amidships upon the ledge 
and although she ran up previous to 
high tide. It was believed that the five 
tugs which had been sent to her assist
ance would prove Inadequate to draw 
her off. The steamer’s difficulties ap
peared to be the result of trouble with 
her steering apparatus and the general 
opinion among observers »n shore was 
that she had lost her rudder. Tbe life
saving crews from the Stony Point and 
Point Allerton stations went to her as
sistance at the appearance of the first 
danger signals, several hours before 
midnight.

The Cretic was steaming up the har
bor shortly after ten o’clock apparent
ly looking for am anchorage, when her 
steering gear became disabled and 
three successive rockets signalled to 
the life savers that the great steamer 
was ashore. At that time the Cretic 
had run up on the shores of George’s 
Island and It was not a very difficult 
matter for the steamer to muster her 
engines and draw off from the land.

Without the help of the steering 
gear, however, she was helpless and 
In trying to back out from George’s Is
land the Cretic ran up on the far more 
treacherous rocks of Centurion Ledge, 
about one half mile east of the island. 
Before the tugs had attempted to pull 
her off she had run up on the rock 
nearly to amidships and with the wind 
blowing a gale her position was an 
exceedingly dangerous one. The offi
cials at Fort Warren, located on 
George’s Island, caused the search
lights of the fort to be turned on the 
steamer so that the life savers might 
be guided In-their work.

were pre-
. pro

vincial powers in enacting temperance 
legislation he believed that the 
amendments to the Scott Act, which 
prevented the importation into 
btbitlon counties, was by 
strongest legislation that could be got 
short of complete federal prohibition, 
tinder the present law every county in 
Nova Scotia can adopt the Scott Act, 
and so secure absolute prohibition 
under the federal law, something that 
no provincial statute coujd grant.

He declared that the Nova Scotia 
temperance law 
vanced in Canada and was ready at 
any time to strike his political future 
upon It before the people. At the 
same time he was ready to consider 
any improvements

RABBI AMDUR.
recent

DR. THOMAS WALKER, ^

Elected President of New Brunswick Anti-Tuberculosis Society,
Rabbi Amdur in a few eloquent 

words expressed his sympathy with 
■the movement. Charles Lamb had 
once divided the world into two classes, 
those born to borrow and those born 
to lend. There is;.another division, 
those born to make speeches and those 
compelled to listen. The audience 
should do their part cheerfully. He 
could speak cheerful? on the grand 
movement having as Its goal the salva
tion of life. Every man bears the re
sponsibility of a brother man. Legally 
every man can do what he likes with 
his own; morally he cannot, for he 
owes something to "Ms brother. When 
our fellow man nes on a bed of suffer
ing he Is stricken by the same hand ’ 
as sends blessings *». us, for we are 
all children of the one great Father, 
and to each other we mut give aid.

Judge McLeod declined to make an 
address, but had pleasure in moving a 
vote of thanks to the Lieutenant- 
Governor for his presence as presiding 
officer. Rev. David. Lang seconded the 
motion which wap heartily carried. 
Hon. Mr. Tweedie in acknowledging it 
expressed the -hope that the newly 
formed association would meet with 
the fullest measure of success in the 
work for which it had been organized.

At the close of the meeting the ctom- 
mittee received a fairly large number 
of slips from those who were prepared 
to become members of the associa
tion.

pro- 
far the

At a- mass meeting herd last even
ing in the Opera House there was 
formed what will be known as the 
Society for the Prevention of Tuber
culosis in New Brunswick. Officers 
have been elected, the fight has opened 
with much enthusiasm and there is 
tvery reason to believe that an active 
educative campaign against disease 
will be successfully conducted.

Although the gathering last evening 
was not as large as had been hoped, 
it was representative ^and those who 
attended were evidently in 
about the work they are undertaking. 
Lieut. Governor Tweedie presided, and 
the speakers of the evening included 
Dr. J. p. Mclnemey, Rev. David Lang, 
Dr. J. R, McIntosh, Archdeacon Ray
mond, Dr. C. R. Flanders, Rev. Hunt
er Boyd, Prof. W. T. Raymond, Col. 
Turner, Dr. Thos. Walker, Chief Jus
tice Barker, Judge McLeod and Rabbi 
Amdin. The various speakers took up 
the various phases of such campaigns 
against disease and 
and figures in a most convincing man
ner. Dr.-. Thos. Walker, 
elected president, briefly outlined the 
course to be followed by the associa
tion, indicating great activity.

Gov. Tweedie in opening the meeting 
spoke briefly of the advances made 
elsewhere in the campaign against 
tuberculosis. He expressed the hope 
that whatever might be done at this 
meeting would not be merely a flash 
m the pan but would 'be a permanent 
and

ation of an association to Hgfit tuber
culosis:

Resolved, That whereas tubercu
losis is prevalent in New Bruns
wick;

And whereas, The disease is a 
preventable one; therefore 

Resolved, That this meeting form 
Itself Into an association that shall 
be known as “The Association for 
the Prevention of Tuberculosis In 
New Brunswick.

Speaking to the resolution Dr. Mc
lnemey referred to the fact that tu
berculosis is as old as history and as 
widespread as humanity, 
every opportunity for effort .against 
this disease and certainly there is no 
reason to believe that all work In this 
direction would not meet with 
cess. Dr. Mclnerney presented recent 
statistics, covering many countries, 
which revealed the terrible loss in hu
man life Incurred through the ravages 
of this disease, and the 
economic loss Involved. A 
statement was that tuereulosis cost 
the United States from $150,000,000 to 
$200,000,000 annually. In Canada last 
year the economic loss by consumption 
was not less than $27,000,000. In New 
Brunswick We had not fewer than 800 
deaths by consumption last year, equal 
to a financial loss of $800,000. It is fig
ures like these that lead to the or
ganization of associations such as we 
propose to form

Continuing his reading of statistics, 
Dr. Mclnerney made clear what had 
been done in other countries by well- 
directed effort against tuberculosis. 
The death rate has declined rapidly In 
all those sections in Which properly 
applied hygienic methods have been 
adopted.
When this association becomes formed 

it is the Intention to carry on a cam
paign of education throughout the en
tire province, to have public speakers 
give addresses, to distribute literature, 
and to have trained nurses visit the 
homes of the ignorant and poor. It 
will be our task to impress more deep
ly the truth that cleanliness Is next 
to godliness. It will be part of 
duty to deal with the milk question, 
for science has now decided that there 
is grave danger In the use of milk 
taken from tubercular cattle. Refer

ring to certain letters appearing in 
the St. J<hn press Dr. Molnerney felt 
that something should be done along 
the lines of inspection of plumbing and 
with regard to other sanitary arrange
ments in homes. In this 
he expressed the opinion that a medi
cal officer shoyld 'be appointed, a step 
which should have been taken long 
ago. This association should be the 
right hand of the sanatorium which 
will no doubt be established before very 
long. Dr. Mclnemey said that while he 
had no Intention of discussing this sub
ject at length. Bis ideas regarding the 
management of a sanatorium had un
dergone some change, and he realized 

Do not , . . , . that the sphere of usefulness of such
eaUed Norway ^ C0Ujd * vary- wldeI*
and insist on having Dr. vVood’s. It IS tended.
trees'Se tr^dyel 10 t £*%?**> th,e6 " g^'v^^ul^'cttlLtebthere'are Vftre

TEaaÈsSreit ■su"tour .thousand on theh destobeds In 
BroMltea^w^Wt ire with a torrfbYa **ew Brunswick today. We have no 
cough, or tried doctor’s medicine but got t&ult to find wttb a government which 

relief until my husband got me a bottle conserves Its forests, Its rivers, and 
îflrw»ÿ,Blee Syrup, and other epurctos of natural wealth.

«y «agi; was BUt sutaiTffie éwatest aSset of any 
knd also Usee it whenever country is its" men and women and. we

1 w#* wot be with- should do all In our poyrsr jp aid In
the preservation of this asset.

our

was the most ad-

cdr. c. r. flanderg.

Dr. C. R. Flanders found pleasure in 
expressing tils sympathy with the 
movement, and pledged the hearty 
sympathy of the ' Methodist clergymen 
in the campaign. He spoke of the pro
found ignorance existing, especially 
among the poorer classes, with regard 
to the disease. One young women on 
whom he had called quite recently, 
and who is near at her end, had 
tracked the disease by sleeping with 
and kissing her sister while the latter 
was on her deathbed. Such ignorance 
at what is necessary in guarding 
against consumption must be 
come. In many homes absolutely no 
precautions are taken to prevent the 
spread of the disease. In 
those who neglect their duty do so 
through indifference and not by ignor
ance. We must overcome this apathy. 
We might not say our citizens 
apathetic, but if not why have 
scavenging system in St. John? I or 
you or anyone may put any kind of 
rubbish in our garbage barrels. The 
stuff is taken away and dumped on 
the shore, where the sea breezes pick 
up the germs and carry them back 

our city. Our scavenging system 
consists of three or four decrepit old 
men with baskets and sticks picking 
odd pieces of paper off our streets.

If we are not apathetic as citizens, 
why have we no system of medical in
spection In our schools ? I feel moral
ly certain that the disease which we 
are now met to fight is spread Just 
as much In our schools as by any 
other method. I went to one of' our 
schools one day and the first thing to 
attract my notice was a child covered 
with a rash. «I don’t know what It 
was. Neither did the teacher, but she 
told me that frequently children in 
such a condition appeared. So we see 
the diseased and the healthy sitting 
side by side. Gan we wonder at the 
apathy among the poor when we who 
are more fortunately placed permit 
auoh conditions to exist?

REV. HUNTER BOYD.

Rev. Mr. Boyd discussed briefly the 
gradually changing attitude of men to
ward consumption. Not many years 
ago fatalism prevailed, and the friends 
of one who died of consumption re
signed themselves to the same fate, in 
the firm belief that there 
cape from the disease. Half a century 
ago people did not appreciate the value 
of sunlight or fresh air, but there were 
some who realised that tuberculosis 
waa preventable and who In their weak 
way enedavorad to arouse Interest. Yet 
It Is only In the past twènrty years that 
the general movement of which we 
now form a part, has been In progress. 
Mr. Boyd went on to speak of the pro
gress of the world-wide campaign 
against tuberculosis, telling briefly of 
what Is being done by many countries, 
and of the diverse methods adopted In 
endeavoring to reach the desired end. 
In forming this association we are be
coming a part of a vast and jubilant 
army, carrying a message of hope to 
the suffering, and of life to those who 
now stand In dreed of that fate which

or suggestions 
which the Temperance Alliance had 
to offer, and he invited them to do 
what they positively refused to do last 
year, namely, appoint a committee to 
meet the government and discuss the 
whole question. The premier’s clear 
cut statement made a deep Impression, 
and one of the alliance spokesmen de
clared publicly that the case

earnest

There Is
JAMBS GOULD.

MONCTON, N. B.. Feb. 21—James 
Gould, aged sixty-five years, who 
stricken with paralysis while at hie 
work in the I. C. R. shops two months 
ago, died at his home, Telegraph St., 
last night. Deceased had been employ
ed in the L C. R. service twenty-six 
years. He is survived by his wiqow» 
four sons, and one daughter by his 
first wife. The daughter is Mrs. Caw 
line, of St. John. The sons are George,

’ of Amherst, and Hartlfey, James and 
Miner, of Moncton.

CAPT. HUGH McGILL.

Capt. Hugh McGill, a well known res
ident of West End and especlaly along 
the water front, died on Sunday at 3 
p. m., at the age of sixty-three. On 
Monday he contracted a cold which de
veloped into pneumonia Capt. McGill 
followed the sea as a schooner captain 
for most of his life. He leaves his wife, 
three sons and three daughters. The 
sons are: John, Hugh and Charles, of 
West End, and’ the daughters are: Mrs. 
George Richardson, Mrs. Dunstan and 
Mrs. J. McLennan, all of Winnipeg.

MRS. ALBERT BETTS.

Mrs. Jane Foshay Betts, widow of 
Capt. Albert Betts, died on Sunday af
ternoon at the age of ninety. She had 
been ill for a year, and confined to her 
home, at 53 Broad’ street, for the most 
of that period. Two • sons and two 
daughters survive. The sons are: Capt. 
Henry B. Bette, of Newbury, N. Y„ 
and Capt. W. A. Betts, of Astoria, Ore. 
The daughters are: Mrs. W. H. Skin
ner and Mrs. Geo. B. Hegan, both of 
this city. The funeral will take place 
on Tuesday, at 2.30 p. m., from St. 
James’ Church, Broad street.

MISS JENNIE McINBRNEY.
Miss Jennie Mcltterney died at 10 

o’clock last night, at the home of her 
mother, lire. Catherine Mclnemey, 610 
Main street, after nines lasting rince 
Christmas. She was a daughter of. the 
late Michael Mclnerney, who was for 
years connected with the city market. 
Her mother, and one brother In the 
States survive.

PERCY E. SOMERVILLE.
In Springfield, Kings Co., on Feb. 10, 

Percy E. Somerville, aged 18 years 
died suddenly. Up to within a few 
days of Me death he had been strong 
and well. He was taken down with 
appendicitis early to the week. A con
sultation of doctors was held and an 
operation was speedily arranged for. 
This, however, proved Ineffectual, the 
disease having gained two touch head
way to be overcome. His death oast a 
gloom over the whole village, as he 
waa well and favorably known by all. 
He was of a bright and loveable dis
position and gave promise of a brilli
ant life. Much sympathy is expressed 
for the bereaved mother and sisters 
to their loss.

wassuç
as pre

sented by Mr. Murray had not. been 
answered.

con-

presented facts enormous
striking over

BRANDY CHOCOLATES 
AND CANDY DEALERS

the newly

some cases

are THEY WERE STRANGERS.we no
Howell—Rowell doesn't seem to be 

at home much.
Powell—He Is there so seldom thaï 

he really needs a letter of introduction 
to his wife.—New York Press.

TORONTO, Feb. 23.—Following the 
onslaught upon the confectioners of 
Montreal for selling brandy choco
lates to unsuspecting children and to 
those of mature year» whose tastes 
were somewhat vitiated and regarded 
confections as rather harmless, a cam
paign has been instituted In this city. 
Summonses were served yesterday on 
over half a score of leading candy 
makers and purveyors of Toronto to 
appear before the powers that be for 
alleged infraction of the liquor license 
Act. That this action came like a bolt 
from the blue would toe beside the 
mark, but the various makers 
cerned all, declared ‘they had nothing 
to fear from the most rigid investiga
tion, as the brandy chocolates were 
harmless. In the meantime about fif
teen writs have been issued and pro
secutions will take their

well directed movement. The 
chairman did not deem it within his 
duty to make an address on a subject 
with which he was acquainted only in 
a general way,

On motion Dr. Frank A. Godsoe was 
elected secretary.

The chairman then called on Dr. J. 
P- Mclnerney, who introduced the fol- 
fowing resolution advocating the

FOUR WIVES CREDITED 
TO DEAD MILLIONAIRE

over
HIT THE SPOT

Poe turn Knocked out Coffee Aile

cre- There’s a, good deal of satisfaction 
and comfort in hitting upon the right 
thing to rid one of the varied and con
stant ailments caused by coffee drink
ing.

“Ever since I can remember,’’ writes 
an Ind. woman, “my farther has been 
a lover of his coffee, but the continued 
use of it so affected his stomach that 
he could scarcely eart at times.

"Mother had coffee-headache and diz
ziness, and if I drank coffee for break
fast I would taste It all day and us
ually go to bed with a headache.

“One day father brought nome a pkg. 
of Pc stum recommended by our grocer. 
Mother made it according to directions 
on the box and fit Just ‘hit the spot.’ 
It has a dark seal-brown coldr, chang
ing to golden brown when cream Is 
added, and a snappy taste similar to 
mild, high-grade ' 
that its continued 
end to all our coffee ills.

“That wjs at least ten years ago and 
Postum has, from that day to this, 
been a standing order of father’s gro
cery till.

“When I married, ipy husband was 
a great coffee drinker, although he 
admitted that it hurt him. When I 
mentioned Postum he said he did not 
like the taste of It. I toid him 1 could 
make It taste all right. He smiled and 
■aid, try U. The result was a success, 
he won’t have anything but Postum.” 
“There’s a Reason.”

Name given by Postum Co., Battle 
Creek, Mich. Read “The Road to Well- 
villa,” in pkgs.

Ever read the above letter ? A new 
appsare from time to time. They 

are semilns, true, and full of human 
le Ureet.

NEW YORK, Felb. 23.—That Samuel 
’ 'Roebuck, the millionaire screen manu
facturer, who left the bulk of his 
estate to a daughter to England, was 
married four times, is nOw believed by 
those who have looked into the ec
centric man’s lie.

Roebuck’s will created a sensation 
when it was read, for bis family to 
Brooklyn did' not have any knowledge 
of the daughter in England, and be
lieved her a myth. Not only is the 
woman real flesh and blood, but she 
has letters to show that Roebuck was 
her father, and that he deserted her 
mother fifty-five years ago.

Mr. Roebuck had a remarkable 
career. He was a native of Leicester, 
England, and learned the trade of 
the cabinet maker. Although his will 
says that Elizabeth Bird was his eld
est daughter, and she eaÿs that he 
abandoned her mother when he sailed 
to this country, it is a settled fact that 
Tie had married another woman before 
he left England.

His son, Samuel H. Roebuck, or 
“Harry” Roebuck, as he Is known In 
South Brooklyn, was the offspring of 
this second marriage.

Mr. Roebuck began as a cabinet 
maker upon his arrival In this city, 
and then branched out into the lum
ber bus'ness.

He married again after the dearth of 
the wife ho had brought from Eng^ 
land, and George and Ada .Roebuck, 
who Is now Mrs. William McCormick, 
were the children of tills marriage. His 
third wife died about fifteen years ago.

In the meantime Mr. Roebuck was 
becoming very prosperous, and about 
ten years ago he married tire woman 
who survives him. Mrs. Bite. M. Roe
buck.

"Don’t Neglect a 
Cough or Cold.”

con

cur

course.B can have but one result. It 
leaves the throat or lungs, 

or both, affected. THIS CASE
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup is the 

medicine you need, it is without an equal 
as a remedy for Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, 
Bore Throat, Pain in the Chest) Asthma, 
Whooping Cough, Quinsy and all affections 
•1 the Throat and Lunge.

A single dose of Dr. Wood’s Norway 
jfine Syrup will stop a cough, soothe the 
throat, and if the cough or cold has become 
settled on the lungs, the healing properties 
of the Norway Pme Tree will proclaim its 
peat virtue by promptly eradicating the 
baa effects, and a persistent use of the 

^ ^"gJete ^ °annot to bring about a corn-

connection

coffee, and we found 
I use speedily put an

VICTORIA, B. C., Feb. 23.—Sensa
tional statements regarding the 
lection of funds with which rifles and 
ammunition are purchased by Ben
galese to Seattle to arm disaffected 
natives In Bengal against the British 
government were made In the police 
court yesterday afternoon by Narein 
Singh, the siltii giving evidence in an 
assault case. It was alleged that a 
local teacher and Vancouver

was no es-
ool-

_ priest
are copeeting to send munitions of war 
to Bengal. Investigation Is being 
made by the Attorney General’s, de
partment.

The witness said that after the as- 
sault a mass meeting was held at 
which the local priest said instead 
of paying money to lawyers disputants 
should settle and give the money to 
him to sand riflee and ammunition to 
India.
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LOCAL MATTERS OF INTEREST. «SH
î.t . .¥#■■ ' v«?

T SATURDAY Word was received from Ottawa yes
terday that the following Post Office 
clerks have passed their exams. : J. S.
Flaglor, Jas. Malcolm, T. J. Buckley,
Frank Walsh, Fred Ferguson, George 
Ferris, Geo. Withers, R. A. Hamlin, W.
J. MoClaverty, J. R. Copp. Jos. Crow
ley. E. B. Kelrstead, A. W. Lingley, A.
E-Wllson, Alex. McMullin, Jos. Ritchie,
Thos. Goughian. King Kerr, Charles
Brennan, Geo. Quinlan, A. Moore. W . W 'i'jtt • -r.

All who passed are entitled to their ” 38 IN ailed Up HI a BOX and 
annual increase. _

Placed in Walker’s 
Slip

BODY OF ANOTHERErnest Rupert, who lived near 
Hampton, had been engaged by Smith 
and Stewart to work in a portable saw 
mill near Newton. He started for the 
Kill on Tuesday last and got lost in 
the woods, where he was frozeh to 
death. The body was found yester
day afternoon by a search parly.
During the week three marriages were 

recorded. There were six births, four of 
the infants being males.

The property of the Lawton Com
pany, Ltd., was disposed of at auction 
•by F. L Potts at Chubb’s Corner at 
noon today. The property was first of
fered en bloc tout was withdrawn at 
$18,000. It was then put up in separate 
lots and the book debts, estimated at 
$8,000, were sold for $3,000; the lumber 
and materials for $5,250, and the lease 
of the land, the ‘buildings thereon and 
the machinery went for $6,760, making! 
a total of $16,000, G. W. Gey wae the 
purchaser In each ease.

b VOL. 33.t;
::

The Kind Ten Have Always Bought, and which has been 
In Use fer over 30 years, has borne the signature of 

- *“4 has been made under his per- 
sonal supervision since Its infancy.*

• Allow no one to deceive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infhnts and Children—Experience against BTfadman^ f
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ACCESSA cable from London says that It is 
currently reported that the Canadian 
Pacific has Just

■
MfZcompleted the pur

chase of $5,000,000 worth of the 
cenitly issued Dominion government 10 
year debentures for the company’s in
vestment account.

What Is CASTOR FA
- » - ■ - t ■' .. . .. ;

v. re-

POLICE INVESTIGATE Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pare, 
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children's Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
^ Bears the Signature of

i.
WN" THIS IS 
THE HOOFING 
THAT NEEDS

NO PAINTING99
1 «

■!V' Miss May Wilson of Lome,ville was 
brought to the city yesterday after
noon and taken to thfc hospital, Where 
last evening she was operated on for 
appendicitis.

i
The body of a newly bom child was 

discovered in a box lying in the mud
in Walker’s slip yesterday. The dis
covery was made by Oram Laskey, 
mate of the tug Neptune. Mr. Laskey 
had noticed the box at low water yes
terday, and when it was again uncov
ered by the receding tide this morning 
he decided to investigate It. Taking a 
pike pole he stepped off the tug which 
was lying at the end of Turnbull’s 
wharf, and on to Jas. Knox’s water 
boat, which was lying In the slip. From 
this point he was able to reach the h»x 
and by catching the rope tier, around it 
with the hook of his pole, he dragged 
it on board. It was a small wooden 
box about ten inches long bearing the 
name of the Jas. Pender Co. and used 
originally for packing horse nails. A 
cover w'as loosely I tacked on It and an 
iron bar which looked like a piece of 
grate bar was ttid to it by rope yarn 
and a piece of hay wire.

When Mr. Laskey pried the box open 
he was horrified to find thé remains of 
a child in it. He hastily covered It up 
and sent word to Sergt. Baxter. The 
sergeant, on learning the nature of the 
case, notified Coroner Berryman. The 
coroner cam® and unpacked the box, 
discovering- the remains ,oZ ai« male 
child, evidently • newly born, wrapped 
In an old piece of quilt and a roughly 
cut strip of factory cotton. A couple 
of small iron bars, similar to that at
tached to the outside, were found In the 
box, kbparently placed there to make 
sure that it would sink.

A conveyance was summoned and the 
coroner ordered the removal of the 
tiny bod» to the morgue, 
j;,Chief <5
have been taken to discover the par
esis of the haby and the identity of the 
person who endeavored to- dispose of 
the remains. If t)ie latter had thrown 
the box over only a little nearer the 
mouth of the slip it Is likely that,thé 
box would never have been dlscov’iereij.

Coroner Berryman is makingenqulr- 
ies regarding the matter, and says that 
on account of the condition of the re
mains he could not tell the age of the 
child or the cause of death, but his 
Impression is that it was a still born 
child. ; .

Coroner Berryman when seen last 
evening said that he would investigate 
the case today , and then decide about 
holding an inquest. This is thç^bJïfl 
body Of an Infant, found within a short 
time, and in none of the cases has an 
Inquest been held. The reason given 
in some quarters for this course is 
that the local government is not will
ing; to bear the expense of such in
vestigations.

• THURSDAYThe third anniversary of the wedding 
of Mr. and Mrs. Reid Dunham was 

» celebrated at their residence. 408 Main 
■teeet, BWday evening. About sixty 
of their friends assembled, and en
joyed a pleasant evening with games 
At twelve o’clifek a bountiful repast 
was served, to which ample Justice 

done by all present, 
presents were ^received by the hapipy 
«tapie. The company dispersed In the 
early hours of the morning wishing 
Mr, and lira. Dunham many years of 
btPpfaUQSs

■V MWirihlpeg; yesterday Premier Rnb- 
jlin told the opposition in the legisla
ture that he would grant a committee' 

«ngtiry Into the alleged grave ir
regularities in the preparation of the 
provincial voters’ lists used In the late 
■Dominion election, not because of the 
opposition demand, but because of 
Premier Laurier1 a allegation that the 
provincial lists were the cause of Lib
eral defeat, and of Hon. Clifford Sif-i 
ton's statement to the same effect.

Surveys of the B 
* Bay Route Rractic 

Completed

f} -her layer of strong felt. That makes two 
.roofs in one.

If the storms wore away the mineral 
surface and dug through the pitch a^F de
stroyed the felt, they would still be only 
half way through. And if the weather then 
removed the next sheet of pitch, you would 
still hâve left a final layer of felt—nothing 
more or less than an ordinary smooth sur
faced roofing which could keep off the rain 
very nicely if painted

Passengers on the late train 
Boston last night were very much put 
out, to say the least, to find that the 
Halifax express had been gone two 
hours. The Boston train was delayed 
at McAdam Junction on account of 
the Edmundàton-St. Stephen express 
being behind time. It has been the 
custom of the Halifax express to wait 
until the arrival of the Boston train, 
but for some reason last evening she 
was ordered to depart on time. Some 
Of the passengers sought nearby ho
tels, while others made themselves as 
comfortable ■ as possible in the depot. 
Among the latter was a famlily en 
route to Cape Breton, consisting of the 
father carrying their baggage and 
small boy about five years of age, and 
the mother, with twin infants in her 
arms. - : t ■- -

'When the night watchman In the I. 
C. R. yard was - passing a junk shop 
on Pond street last evening, he heard, 
as he thought, sounds Indicating that

an en- 
Officer 

beat who
mgde <an investigation, and found that 
the noise which
watchman was caused • by water drop
ping in an empty can.

A London cable, gays: A big Mansion 
House meeting was héld y est erday to 
commemorate the jubilee of the Church 
of, .England’s wotk. In British Colum- 
bla and to further, the appeal to es
tablish St. Mark’s college for the pur
pose of training, the clergy, to- be at
tached as a hostel. to the provincial

A lad named Machum met with a *~ ^ " zzzj ~~ — —- . ■■ ■' university, which; is to ifce under the
painful accident while playing hockey . The special evangelistic services be llirniirnniv control Of the representative of each
in the Queen’s Rink on Saturday even- ing conducted in Main street Baptist WE0NES0ÂY diocese m British Columbia at a Iike-ing. The boy, who 1» a member of the church are being largely atSd "LUIlLUUHI ly cost of £30,000. ;i_

Sivm/wlth the ■ f^st evening’s service was attended ,-ermqr at St. James church Residents of Seville were made
ti e Rothes!v Coll^tlfm , “J?8™*1*1011 whl‘* «Ued every Preached by Rev. T. F. Fullerton yes- 1 happy I'uesday, vv4n after an absence
had hardlv 4en stfrted h T« °^u,rch' The muBlc by the terday morning in honor of Paardeberg of two weeks the fish returned to the
was kick-n^raTater In th^Tw^ ! 3"*"^ ^ £*? hl*my ^reci- ] was taken from Revelation 12:2. It was Bay of Fundy. % I» said that during
part of thé ankle It u ihoneht th^ 1 e Hutchinson preached ; a very able discourse by the chaplain. : the recent storm , and for some time

the lad cut a vein XT? fT°n the purpose of | After the service the South African «‘nee no fish could be caught, and tear
thP aroifiprit vronD -, 7 after Christs mission among men. An Veterans hi attendance marched- to the ! was expressed that they would not. re-
that the wound was Menti * h??** a‘tt0r~a9**?c*iÏ&SW. ■ lit .the lecture S^àieru’ ■ Monument ih Queer! Square • turn this winter. .. These fears, 'how- 

ed it The te^r of the hnv . f" IZT a “ signified where an Impressive - memorial ser- every proved groundless as the .catchattendance and sent for D^wmLe^ ^ Uv,ng a. beter life, vice was held and the monument de- yesterday was one, of the heaviest this
who dressed the wound A ™ h ^ r’ The meetings will be continued all corated with a beautiful wreath of year. As the people of Loroevitle and
who dressed the wound. A coach was week, Rev. C. W. Townsend being flowers. A large crowd gathered to

acu+ w4^y ,ken t0 hl! the preacher. Some of the hymns used the servtce.-Guardian, Monday 
w ^ WB® ,a nTy one and ln the revival now going on In Boston „ “
bled quite freely before it could be are being sung at these meetings 
lpopp0a.. _

from

!» I 'T'HBRE W» i time when everybody 

bought roofings that required paint- 
I ing. It was the regular thing to do. In 
I fact there was nothing else to do, for all 
I roofings were “smooth surfaced" and re- 
I quired painting regularly to keep them fiom 
I deteriorating.
I Now theri is Amatite, an improve- 

I ment overipainted roofings, having a real 
I mineral surface imbedded in pitch—
I making A kind of flexible concrete.

I Thii mineral surface needs no 
I pointing. The waterproofing material, 
j C®*1 Ttf Pitch, is the greatest enemy to 
f water known. It is the base of many 

waterproof paints. Only In a paint the 
pitch is diluted and made into a thin film,

I whereas the Amatite waterproofing is solid 
pure Pitch—two layers of it. It would 
take something like a dozen coats of pitch 
paint to equal in thickness that upper sheet 
of pitch in which the Amatite mineral sur
face is buried. And under that heavy sheet 
of pitch is a layer of wool felt and under 

. that another sheet of pitch, just as thick as 
the outer one. And below them all is an-

THE CARRITTE-PATERSON Mfg. Co.,

Halifax, N. S.

1

Numerous
i

No Obstacles in 
Way—Estimate

i
ê

> tThe Kind You Haye Always Bought
In Use For Over, 30 Years.

every year or two.
But as . matter of 

fact, the weather 
gets past that mineral 
surface securely gripped 
in its matrix of pitch.

The mineral sur-

i
\

F; Costm.never S
Ifc:

I i ™e CXNTAU$1 COMPANY, TT MURRAY. STHCCT. NEW YORK OITY.one
II Canal May be Bui 

Enable Vessels to Ei 
Lake Winnipeg

n face is there to stay. 
No painting—no bother 
—no further

■

mexpenses 
after tire roof is once

No. 6—Ponela, brown mare, foaled 
1898,16 hands 1 in, weight 1,285,by Riley, 
purchase price, $125, sold -to Dr. L. D. 
McIntosh, Hartland, Car. Co., for $300. 
Four weeks old foal accompanied its 
mother.

No. 7—Charlotte Corday, bay mare, 
foaled 1900, 1Ç,.hands 3 In. weig'ht 1,250, 
b ’ cars bad, purchase price, $200. Sold 
to Arthur Culllgan, Jacquet River, 
Rest Go;, for $475.

No. 8—Brminie, dark brown mare, 
foaled 1903, 15 hands 3 in. .weight 1,100, 
by Imported St. George, purchase price 
$150, sold to Maurice Scpvll, Gaigetown, 
$30», V '

Np. J9r-Tj>e Clariner, dark, 
mare, foaled 1800, 15 hands 3 in, weight 
1,100 by imported Pirate of Penzance, 
purchase price, $135, sold to A. A. 
Laflim, Sf. Stephen, for $275: it.

No. 1»—Lawson Pink, chestnut mare, 
foaled 1895, . 15 hands -3 1-4 in, weight 
1,125, by Banyan, purchase price $100, 
sold to H. B. Bridges, Gagetown, for

At a recent meeting of Frances Wil
lard, I. O. G. T., the following officers 
were elected: Samuel Hume, C.T.; 
Stanley Bdgett.V.T.; Lambert SteeVOs, 
B.C.; G. P. Sleeves, Chaplain; Rev. $1, 
L. Fash, Marshal; Mrs. F. J. Sleeves, 
Sec.; Mrs. C- T.Wood, Asst. Secretary; 
Ross Sleeves, Treasurer; H. C. Atkin
son, F.S.; Gurney Edgett, Guard, and 
Mfs. Livingstone, Sentinel.

An organ recital which promises to 
be very interesting will be held in 
Hillsboro First Baptist Church on the 
evening of March 5th. The organist, 
Miss Lavenia Lewis, will be assisted 
by a chorus of twenty voices. Miss 
Mary Peck, reader, will also assist.

A public meeting for the purpose of 
considering the advisability of organiz
ing a Civilian Rifle Association, 
held last evening, J. McDonald was 
elected chairman of the occasion. He 
briefly outlined the aims and objects 
of such an association, 
discussion On the matter it was de
cided to organize, and the following of
ficers were elected: J. McDonald, 
captain ; F. M. Thompson, treasurer; 
Karl S. Duffy, secretary; Charles 9. 
Sleeves and Walter M. Sleeves addi
tional members of executive. The en
trance fee for the first year was placed 
at three dollars.

BV. Îlaid.' At Chubb’s comer Saturday F. L 
Botta offered for sale the Lawton plan-: 
Ing mill, with materials, etc. The auc
tioneer first offered the property en 
'bloc and withdraw . It at $18,000. The 
property was then put up ini three lots, 
No.. 1_ consisting of the book debts, 
amouning to about $8,000, being sold 
for $3,000; lot No. 2, consisting of all 
the lumber and material, wae sold at 
$5,250, and No. 3 consisting of the land, 
premises, machinery, boilers, etc., at 
$6,750, making a total for the whole 
property of $16,000. G. Wesley Gay, 
manager of the mill, was the, pur
chaser.

We should be glad to 3? 

send you a free sample 
of Amatite, and “ 
can see for yourself how 
much better it ia than the 
smooth surfaced kinds. §Ü 

Address our neartst Ujj 

office.

someone was trying to effect 
trance.
Ward, on the York $>otnl

He at once notified E■1; • !you t OTTAWA, Ont., March 3.—Th 
. yeys of the proposed Hudson Bal 

way, which have been under wal 
last October, are now practicall 
pjeted, and a tentative report 

, government by the chief ed 
John Armstrong, estimates ’th 
cost of the road either to Fort d 
1)1 or Port, Nelson, with necessa 
minai and harbor improvemei 
each place, at between seventeJ 
eighteen million dollars. He fid 
obstacle to the easy and compar 
cheap construction of the line ar 
mlts a detailed estimate of the 
pàfative cost Of the alternate 
surveyed from Split Lake to 
Churchill and from Split Lake t 
Nelson. The Fort Churchill rou' 
gregating four hundred and six 
miles, will cost, he estimates, $ 
000 for the railway and an add 

' — nhd or six militons fer harbor a
minai works. The Fort Nelson 
a distance of three hundred and 1 

i’-w y given miles, would cost approxii 
' 4^,677,000, -but the'términsti . fa

Oyÿd harbor' improvements woul- 
sufficient to counterbalance the 

.r.efe amount required for railway 
Stkuction. On the whole, . Mr. 
strong reports in favor of the I 
River route.

'

had alarmed theg

w. m

lark was notified a*- J steps

htà.y
St John, N. R

chestnut

I
wras

-j
After a shortM

$275.
No. 11—rWise Maiden, brown mare, 

foaled 1902, 15 hands 314 in., weight
1.100, by Avington, purchase price $160, 
sold to Dr, Caswell, Gagetown, for
m-

Nj>- 12—Aline Newman, chestnut 
mare, foaled 1901, 15 hands 1 in., weight 
9501, by Helma, purchase price $130, 
sold to Jas. K. Finder, M. P. P., Tem
perance Vale, York Co., for $250.

No. 13—Buckram, light chestnut 
mare, foaled 1900, 15 hands 1 in., weight 
925, by Buck Massle, purchase price 
$90, sold to Sheriff J. B. Stuart, Dal- 
housie, for $200.

No, 14—Liiidemere, chestnut mare, 
foaled 1*897, 15 hands 314 inches, weight
1.100, by Linden, purchase price $95, 
solà to H. R. McLeilan for $375.

Np. .15—Suzon, dark brown mare, foal
ed 1898. 16 hands 14 In., weight 1,100, by 
Lamplighter, purchase price $125, sold 
to 3- A, Dibblee, St. John, for $250.

No. 16—Imitation brown filly, foaled 
1905,* 15 hands
I, 000. by Imperial December, 
chase price $100,
J. Colter,' mouth of Keswick, York Co. 
for $275.

No. 17.—Imported 
bay mare/ foaled 1903 by Galeazzoz, 
purchase price $150, sold to A. Mur- 
chie, Jacquet River, Rest. Co., for $150

No. 18.—-Nancy Brown, bay mare, 
foaled 1900, by Imported Meddler, pur
chase price $150, sold to H. R. McLei
lan for jf260. ,

No. 19.—Hoop Stick, brown mare, foal 
ed 1897, 15 hands 3 in., weight 1000, by 
Fiddlesticks, purchase price $90, sold 
to Nopman P. McLeod, West St. John 
for $220.

No 20.—Lady Albereraft, bay mare, 
foaled 1900, 16 hands, weight 1980, by 
Imported Albert, purchase price $175, 
sold td John O’Neil, St. John, for $250.

vicinity make the greater part of their 
living from the sea they are to bp con
gratulated that their means of sup
port has returned’.

see

HEARING SME PECK CASE!
The wardens and vestrymen of Stone 

church entertained, the congregation in 
th Sunday school -last evening. A 
highly enjoyable time was spent. The 
congregation was received by the 
wives- of the vestrymen..; ' Rev. Mr. 
Kuhring presided and made a few brief 
remarks. An excellent programme was 
carried out during the evening. Re
freshments were served at the close, 
the tables presenting a neat' appear
ance. . ’ V.7 •

Friday morning m. I,' C. R. special 
Bping west narrowly averted killing a 
man at Bartlbogue. The train was 
proceeding at the usual rate when the 
engineer saw a man throw himself on 
the' track a short distance ahead. The 
air brake was applied and. the train 
brought to a standstill only a few feet 
from the man, who remained perfectly 
quiet. The train crew picked him up 
and took- him on board, where It 
found his name was Branch, formerly 
of .Bathurst, but. lately returned from 
the west. He had made an attempt 
to, cut his throat with a pocket knife, 
and-not succeeding thought to let the 
train kill him.

'

MONDAY Fro ni 7 to 10 Yearsw:>-v:L...
HOPEWELL HILL, N. B., Feb. 24.— 

The hearing in the case of Police 
Magistrate E. E. Peck, who is charged 
with resisting a constable who was 
serving him with a warrant, came up 
before Squire D. W. Stuart at three 
o’clock and is continued this even
ing. W. B. Jonah is appearing Dor thé 
defendant, M. D. Dixon, K.C., ' repre
senting the complainant. Constable 
Hyslop.

Two witnesses, Hyslop and Burpee 
Gillespie, clerk lu Î. c! Prescott’s 
store, at Albert, gave evidence this 
afternoon and two other witnesses for 
the prosecution are to go on the 
stand.

This evening A. H. Haining, who 
has been in the Emerson and Fisher 
t-tdv employ leaves for Saskatoon 
where he is to become managing dir
ector of the Enterprise 
Company, which has recently been In
corporated. '•

X-7 ; ..." - ,y
Cira .P. King is seriously ill .with 

paralysis, : at his home in Sussex. The 
doctors thoM out little hope tor is re- 
covery.

, À pretty wedding took place on the 
evening of the 17th lnat at the home 
St 'Vim. A. Kelrstead, Collino, when 
J?16,A®Ç<>r-d daughter, Flossie, was mar
ried td Chas. H. Horton (2nd), mer
chant, Oollina. Only the relatives In 
the vicinity were present owing to the 
bad. state-of the roads, but the good, 
wishes, extended to the hrppy pair 
Moked nothing In heartiness, A num
ber of wall chosen presents testify to 
tie .esteem in which they are held. 
The ceremony was performed by the 
Kev. -J. MacLtickie, (Baptist minister.

KENTUCKY RJIGfRy 
FOB THE PLOW NOW

NEWS OF HOPEWELL KILL
■ ■ ■ i

The estimates are based on a] 
sufficient to handle the traffic for 
seven to ten years, a period 
enibugh to test the usefulness d 
route. Sixty pound rails and vd 

‘culverts and trestles would be 
If the line, at the end of the n 
was shown to be commercially fej 
thte road could then be lmprovl 
to standard conditions. No alter] 
mtide to closely estimate the | 
sary terminal improvements al 
Hudson Bay ports, but the general 
ment is made that the gross an 
for the line to Port Nelson, wod 
about the same as to Churchl] 
things considered. The estima] 
based on detailed surveys of 
three-quarters of each of the r] 
and a revised report will be sUbr] 
when the last surveying party re] 
which will be during the pn 
month.

With regard to the character q 
country through which the road 
pass Mr. Armstrong reports tha] 
first portion of the route from the] 
northeastward for a distance of | 
or fifty miles is (fairly well timH 
but on the last hundred miles o| 
Churchill route the country is pra 
oily barren, possessing neither ti| 
nor the soil necessary for agricu 
and Is probably frozen within a] 
inches of the surface all the 
round.

:

Hardwaren HOPEWELL HILL, N. B„ Feb. 20.— 
Mrs. Allen Robinson of tills place en
tertained the married ladies of the vil
lage at her home on Thursday, the 
occasion being Mrs. Robinson’s 75th 
birthday. A very enjoyable time was 

Mrs. John McDougall was great- . spent. Music was furnished during the 
ly worried yesterday when her afternoon and lunch served, 
husband failed to put in an appearance The entertainment given by the 
in time for them to catch the train ’ ladies of the Methodist Church on the 
for Halifax. Mrs. McDougall tele- evening of the 13th instant was a very- 
phoned Chief Clark asking, that the successful affair, the attendance being 
police aid her in locating her husband, large and the receipts amounting to 
Shortly after this the missing man about $28. The programme included, 
walked Into the Union Depot where besides music, etc., a series of tàb- 
his wife had been Waiting for the leaux, entitled the Family Album,which 
greater part of the day. He offered were very entertaining, the ’‘photo- 
no explanation for his absence.

was
3 inches, weight 

pur-
sold to Geo.Government’s Importations 

Sold at Auction Here 

Yesterday
Duchess Sforza,

TUESDAY
JACKSONVILflE, Fia., Feb. 24.—The 

three-story brick building on the south 
side of Forsythe street in the heart of 
the business district, was completely 
destroyed by fire this afternoon, entail
ing a loss estimated at $300,000. The 
building was occupied by the Florida 
Electric Company, one of the largest 
electric supply houses in the south, and, 
the Jacksonville Gas Company.

The twenty Kentucky horses import
ed for the provincial government by 
Mr. Peter Clinch were sold at auction 
yesterday at a total of $6,800. The 
total cost to the government includ
ing purchase price and all expenses 
will be about $6,000, -thus leaving a bal
ance to the good on the transaction.

There was considerable interest dis
played in the sale and when the auc
tioneer F. L. Potts, mounted his stand 
at eleven o’clock a crowd of about 500 
people was present. The number dwin
dled as the sale progressed and the 
drifting snow storm helped to dampen 
their ardor. Bidding was not very brisk 
and" there was no great display of eag
erness to secure the importations.

After the sale Premier Hazen ex
pressed himself as very well satisfied.

He said that the stallions did not do 
as well as he expected but the prices 
received for the mares were good.

The deputy minister of agriculture, 
Mr. Thos. W. Pe tens, was present to 
receive the deposits and he was assist
ed by Mr. W. W. -Hubbard.

There was a good representation of 
outside horsemen present to watch the 
sale and the animals will be distributed 
pretty well .over the province. About 
half a dozen of them remain in St. 
J’ohn;

Diacuia, owned by the SusSex and 
Studholm Agricultural Society,- was 
disposed of also and two Clydesdale 
mares owned' by tfie Agricultural Soci
ety were Included in the sale.

No. 1—Watertight, brown horse, foal
ed 1902, 16 hands 2, in, by imported 
Watercress* Purchase price $400, sold to 
Geo. W. Fowler, Sussex, for $800.

No. 2—Garry Herrman, brown horse, 
foaled 1898, 16 hands 214 inches, by Im
ported Ester, purchase price $326, sold 
to Chas. Forbes and Jas. McKnight,

: Fredericton, tor,.$325.
; No. 3—Herbert, brown, horse, foaled 
1897, 16 hands, by Imported Albert, 
purchase price $260, sold to Harry G. 
Smith, West St. John, for $675.

No. 4—Camp Fire,, brown mare, foil
ed 1897, 16 hands 1’ inch, weigh* 1,260,’ 
by Imported Rayon D’Or, purchase 
price $126, sold to H. R. MoLellan for 
$250.

No. 5—Splice, brown mare, foaled In 
1900, 16 hands 14 inch, weight 1,360, by 
Riley, purchase price $200, sold to J. 
F. Taylor, Rothesay, for $600.

G. H. Giles, a wealthy farmer, was 
painfully burned on Monday night by 
an acetylene gas explosion at his home 
at Sprlnghill, York county. The plug 
had- been left out of a generator, and 
gas had escaped, so that when Mr.GUes 
lit a match in the cellar the explosion 
followed, and he was badly burned 
about the face and head. The cellar 
door was broken by the explosion, but 
there was not any further damage. 
The accident was not in any way the 
fault of the generator.

graphs” being represented by the 
young people of the village, arrayed 
in the costumes of several generations 
ago, the characters well illustrating- 
the vagaries of fashion, and possibly 
also showing that the changes pro
duced by the passing years, are not 
for the worse. After the presentation 
of the tableaux, music was furnished, 
consisting of a dtrft by Misses Burgess 
and McGorman, solo by Bert Miller, 
Spjo .by Miss Burgess, so"lo by Mrs. J. 
A. Tingiey, and a male quartette. A 
reading was also given by C. A. Moore 
and a recitation by Ella Rogers.

Herman Bennett of Lower Cape,who 
recently sold his farm there to Welling
ton Wilbur, disposed of his personal 
property ,by auction last week. He in
tends leaving for the Pacific coast 
shortly. Mrs, Bennett is now visiting 
her sister at Houltop, Me. .

Wm. H. Bennett, of Lower Cape, has 
bought a place at Hillsboro, and is 
moving up this week.

Miss Mary Archibald entertained a 
number of her friends at a very enjoy- 
able whist party on Saturday evening 
at her home here.

&

Avery interesting temperance meet- 
lng was..held at .the , Seamen’s Insti
tute ? Saturday night. A large num- 
her,of seamen were present, j. Ritchie 
Bell, of Montreal, assisted. with sing
ing, also delivered

Fat is WANTED. ■1 1£i

Dangerous
It Is unsightly, uncomfortable, spoils the figure, 

causing wrinkles, flabbiness and loss, of vigor.
h*t me send you my Proof Treatment sb* 

•olvtaiy Free; you can safely reduce 
zT.1 ■ Ttxir fat a pound a day.

Owned by Sussex and Studholm Ag
ricultural Society.

No. 21—Imported Dracula, chestnut 
horse, . foaled 1895, 16 hands, weight
1,300, by Prism, sold to W. E. Fleming, 
Debec, Carleton Co., for $350.

CLYDESDALE MARES.
Miss Both well, foaled 1904, sola to J. 

S. Clark, St.’ Stephen, for $300.
Jeannie Wallace, foaled 1905, sold to 

Nathan McNair, RlVer Lamson, Rest. 
Co., for $360.

MEN WTANTED—Reliable men in 
every locality throughout Canada to 
advertise our g ods, tack up show
cards on trees, fences, bridges,* and all 
conspicuous places, also distribute 
small advertising matter; commission 
or salary $83 per month and expenses 
$4 per day; steady employment to good 
reliable men; no experience neces
sary. Write for particulars. EMPIRE 
MEDICINE COMPANY, London. Ont.

MEN WANTED AT ONCE—On 5»|- 
ary and expenses. One good man, in 
each locality with rig or capable of 
handling horses, t#*advertise and in
troduce our guaranteed Royal Purple 
Stock and Poultry Speciflces. No ex
perience necessary. We lay out your 
work for you. $25 a week and ex
penses. Position, permanent. Write W. 
A. JENKINS, MANUFACTURING CO. 
London, Ont.

a very interesting 
add pees, which was listened to with 
ma»ked attention. At the elftse twenty 
seamen came forward and signed the 
pledge. Rev. J. H. A. Anderson was 
the speaker Sunday evening. His 
address was listened to with the closest 
attention. The concert party on the’5 
R- M. S. Empress of Britain will have 
charge of the concent Tuesday evening.

A. E. Hamilton end A. W. Gar 
bought on Saturday at public auction 
for $15,000 the mill, machinery, lumber, 
books, debts, etc., of the Lawton Co!
Ltd. They have an ad on another page 
of this paper styled Hamilton & Gay,
Woodworkers. We are glad to learn

« m.
her of heads of families Is not golngra ÎT?™* N6WR/v’- Dr-
be closed down. St. John cannot ’ ??Kal un*t®d ln marriage Edgar B.
afford to lose any Industries and are ™1U* îf N* 3” and
sure from the reports that we have f*' B1‘*a’be'th ®*ick“y* ot
heard of these men that they are ton- Mass. Mr. and Mrs. Hanson will lus done fer mk.™
hustlers. The citizens will wish them re?1j?’e “ New Yark- j1-'——LT" . JOHN MILLER,
success In their enterprise and we are About nine o’clock last night 17 bags î «i» eu Süm u kj hr.. P°,ui John Miller of Bathurst N B one
satisfied that at the low purchase price plnned AW»S.ÏÏSïïîi2?iiLSr of the oldest i^dTnts of the N<^h
of this plant that they certainly ought ^f whart vîère hJ'ha^heen6 Shore, died on Friday, the 19th Inst.,

™ndg ^Unhr theeDhonaldseoeû SSi ^ m ,

Walter Murphy, who was Injured at 1Iner Triton la. One otf the bones ln Syi^tiy. pnoomfprtabi« >nd om. FfV er’
McAdam Junction by being struck by the man’s right leg was broken. Dr. J. !

” B*”y,s".«

sufficiently to be transferred to the Chas. Elliott, locksmith, went to Buc- my treetment wm°po«itivef^redaoe8TC1 ST1 ' C*SS'
'general public hospital, and was ,ouche veeterday and last evening JSS k T1
brought in on the C. P. R. express at opened1 two safes belonging to J. D. it win amokly u»l eaXeiy be rmlaoed wi&ont «eri 
noon yesterday, , Irving, which passed through the fire flÏÏ^ne«

i that destroyed his large store last .WBR
e marked superiority of the Cey- week. The outer covers of the books th fatvu xÏÏF*?** m 7oor*pcrt, my prcÎSf I

ter’s agricultural methods, the were considerably damaged but the in- tt if^ï  ̂ 01 * ..Te_ ,.
adaptation of automatic machinery in side parts were In a good state of pre- tekItmSt ™oof Ye ’
every process imparts to ’’Salada’-Tea servation. The contents of the smaller P^mptly’
a delicious flavor and strength that safe were not in quite as good state as 'rom ’ ^ e11- for ’ïeodness’ sake, what Is
mokes it very economical to use. 96 the larger one. j H. C. BRAD/crd.iii. d.,20 E. 22d SI., .NewYork

(Lioeneed phyaioian by the State of dew YorkJ J 'Lemme stay up an hour longer.’'

'1Richard Parker, , a native^ ,of Nova 
Scotia, arrived in the city last night 
by the, Nti. Southern and was<con
veyed to the hospital Jo the ambulance. 
Albout five -weeks ago' Mr. Parker fell 
on the Ice and dtelopatçd his hip. .As 
the Injured member did not improve as 
rapidly as it should - have, he decided 
to enter the hospital for treatment.
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Before Justice Masson,, In Fairville 
yesterday Hugh J., McCormick ; was 
fined $100 and costs or three months in 
jail for • selling liquor during) prohibit
ed hours.The offense 4s stated to- hâve 
taken place on Sunday, February 14 r >-

;Hillsboro. :b - y

HILLSBORO, n. B., Feb. 24— Mr. 
and’ Mrs. Joel Tarris ar# mourning the 
loss of their" ten-months-old daughter, 
whose death occurred on Sunday even
ing after a brief illness of pneumonia. 
Funeral was held on Tuesday and was 
largely attended. Rev. Z. L. Fash con
ducted the service." The floral tributes 
were.very beautiful. Thé remains were 
taken to Baltimore for interment.

Dr. Burgess of Moncton was iff town 
yesterday. -He aftd Dr, ILarx-e# held a 
constatation over'Mrs.' Fred Erb.

Harley M. Gross, has , resigned his 
position as, manager of the Hillsboro 
woodworking factory, and will leave

•sstimsrtisr -æ r
Duffy succeeds Mr. Gross as manager 
of Hillsboro factory.

Rev. William Lawson Is ln Sackvllle 
this week attending a district 
tion of the Methodist Church.

Hon. C. J. Osman is spending a few 
days ln Ottawa. Mrs. Osman and son 
left on Monday for Thomasville, Ga., 
to visit her father, Joseph T. Tomp
kins.

drop-in the 
now only

Merchants repo 
price of butter, 
bringing 20 cents, where, a short time 
ago 25 to 28 cents was easily obtained.

rt ». great 
which is

:
WHOLESALE LIQUORS

WM. L. WILLIAMS, Successor to M.
A. Finn, Wbolesalfe and Retail Wins f 

. and Spirit Merchant. 110 and 112 Prince 
William St. Established 1870. Write 

family price list. 28-11-ly

Kto make large profits.

for
I

SOUTHERN ALBERTA
The winter wheat belt of the North 
West. Twenty thousand acres at rock 
bottom prices of the land that is pro
ducing forty bushels upwards. Last 
year’s crop returned $25 to $35 per 
acre profit Can you afford to over
look this? Illustrated booklet, reports 
and particulars on request.

IMPERIAL INVESTMENT, LTD.,
32 Empress Block, Winnipeg.

26-2-4 ;A:-

AN INDUCEMENT.
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; "Is there anything I can do,1’ cried 
an. exasperated west side mother, “to 
Induce you to go to bed?”

responded the small boy 3conven-
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